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LIONEL LINCOLN;

OR

THE LEAGUER OF BOSTON.

CHAPTER I.

She speaks, yet she says nothing ; what of that?

Her eye discourses I will answer it."

Romeo.

ALTHOUGH the battle of Bunker-hill was fought
while the grass yet lay on the meadows, the heats

fsummer had been followed by the nipping frosts

of November
;
the leaf had fallen in its hour, and

the tempests and biting colds of February had

succeeded, before Major Lincoln left that couch
where he had been laid, when carried, in to

tal helplessness, from the fatal heights of the

peninsula. Throughout the whole of that long

period, the hidden bullet had defied the utmost

skill of the British surgeons ;
nor could all their

science and experience embolden them to risk

cutting certain arteries and tendons in the body
of the heir of Lincoln, which were thought
to obstruct the passage t;> that obstinate lead,

which, all agreed, alone impeded the recovery of
the unfortunate suflerer. This indecision was

1*



tf LIONEL LINCOLN.

one ef the penalties that poor Lionel paid
his greatness ;

for had it been Meriton who lin

gered, instead of hi< master, it is quite proba
ble the case would have been determined at a

much earlier hour. At length a young and enter

prising leech, with the world before him, arrived

from Europe, who, possessing greater skill or more

effrontery (the effects are sometimes the same) than

his fellows, did not hesitate to decide at once on
the expediency of an operation. The medical staff

of the army sneered at this bold innovator, and
at first were content with such silent testimonial

of their contempt. Hut when the friends of the

patient, listening, as usual, to the whisperings of

hope, consented that the confident man of
probes

should use his instruments, the voices of his con

temporaries became not' only loud, but clamorous.

There was a day or two when even the watch-

worn and jaded subalterns of the army forgot
the dangers and hard-hips of the -i< ur. to attend

with demure anil instructed runntenancej to thf

unintelliirihle jargon of the "Medici" of their

camp ;
and n -iiey Ii-u-:n d. uln.

had ii known to exhibit any symptom
of the di-i;i.cel'iil passion before tln-ir mon

acknowledged ncmn s. Hut when it became

v\n that the ball was s.il'i 1\ e vtiacttd. and

the patirnt was prom-urn ed i'onvale-c i:t. a calm

succeeded that v\a- much men portentous to tin

human r;u r than the pit ceding Icmpe-t ;
and in

a short time the d:irii.

it dcd to In- the lomidt i of a :

J. I ). \M i, -|M\\ red

'nun hi'.lt the learned

bodies in ( 'In ist,udom. w hile roaiiN of hi- cu;

siastic admirers and imitatoi- In cam* jn>ily mti

to the use of tin -an,, n

to their patronymic k-, wilh thr aU1i'
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t)l* the first letter in the alphabet. The ancient

reasoning was altered to suit the modern facts, and
before the war was ended, some thousands of the

servants of the crown, and not a few of the patri
otic colonists, were thought to have died, scientifi

cally, under the favour of this important disco

very.
We might devote a chapter to the minute pro

mulgation of such an event, hati not more recent

philosophers long since upset the practice, (in

which case the theory seems to fall, as a matter of

course,) by a renewal of those bold adventures,
which teach us, occasionally, something new in the

anatomy of man
;
as in the science of geography,

the sealers of New-England have been able to dis

cover Terra Australis, where Cook saw nothing
but water

;
or Parry finds veins and arteries in that

part of the American continent which had so long
been thought to consist of worthless cartilage.
Whatever may have been the effects of the

operation on the surgical science, it was health

ful, in the first degree, to its subject. For seven

weary months Lionel lay in a state in which
he might be said to exist, instead of live, but

little conscious of surrounding occurrences; and

happily for himself, nearly insensible to pain and

anxiety. At moments the flame of life would

apparently glimmer like the dying lamp, and
then both the fears and hopes of his attendants

were disappointed, as the patient dropped again
into that state of apathy in which so much of

his time was wasted. From an erroneous opi
nion of his master's sufferings, Meritori had been
induced to make a free use of soporifics, and no
small part of Lionel's insensibility was produ
ced by an excessive use of that laudanum for

which he was indebted to the mistaken humanity
*jf his valet. At the moment of the operation tin-
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adventurous surgeon had availed himself of Uir

same stupil\ini; dniu. und many da\ - of dull,

heavy, and alarminc aputh\ succeeded, before

:u, finding n-clf relieved from its unna

tural inmate. reMimed it- healthful functions, and

began to leiit-w it- jt.iu.'i-.
l>\ a -iimul.ir trood-

fortune his leech was too much OCCOpied by
hi* own novel honour-, t.> follow up hi-

,</>;/! urt'in, as h great ueneral pur-lies a vic-

lory u> the utmost ; arid that matchle: s doctor,

.\ati, "Tinitte.1 to romph-te the euro.

WhtMi the elVirts of the am-dynes hixi

di-tl, the patient found hiins*-|f entirely Irce from

unen .nd dropped into a sweet and re

freshing ^leep that la-t-'d !'.; many hours with

out interruption. He awoke, a new man: with

his body renovated, hi^ head clear, and his

collection-, though a littli- eonfu-ed and v

derinir, certainly ln-ttn- than tiiry had he
the moment in 'I m ihe tin . i on Hn c<l>.

-'.oration vo all I!T no:ler
;

> of

life about i!,i- t.-nth hour o! ti,

Lionel op< tied he- eytt, v. ith undrr-tand-

m their . tin \ Irll
Uj)i'i)

lli.

. ^s which a In In the !.

MOM without, had li

. t in In- apartment. Tin iml
u- had hern

oj-.i
i:nl, ,nul i \

'

the fiinr : .. itl) .\ ii<

! Caiv whi.'ll
j

Meriton had i -t.ii.li-'ieil hnu-< ii in il

with an arrangement of :miti:de which -plv(
men- ;MH lor the vrdet

th:i!i iiile he w:s com).

< u!tie> ! H

uisc stolen
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A flood of recollections broke into the mind
of Lionel together, and it was some little time be

fore he could so far separate the true from tbe

imaginary, as to attain a tolerably clear com

prehension of what had occurred in the little

age he had been dozing. Raising himself on

one elbow, without difficulty, he passed his hand

once or twice slowly over his face, and then

trusted his voice in a summons to his man. Me-
riton started at the well-known sounds, and after

diligently rubbing his eyes, like one who awake?

by surprise, he arose and gave the customary

reply.
" How now, Meriton !" exclaimed Major Lin

coln
;

"
you sleep as sound as a recruit on post,

and I suppose you have been stationed like one,
with twice-told orders to be vigilant."
The valet stood with open mouth, as if ready to

devour his master's words with more senses than

one, and then, as Lionel concluded, passed his

hands in
cjuick

succession over his eyes, as before^

though with a very dHFerent object, ere he an

swered
"Thank God, sir, thank God! you look

like yourself once more, and we shall live again
as we used to. Yes, yes, sir you'll do now

you'll
do this time. That's a miracle of a man.

is the great Lon'non surgeon ! and now we shall

go back to Sobo, and live like civilixers. Thank
God, sir, thank God ! you smile again, and I hope
if any thing should go wrong you'll soon be able

to give me one of those awful looks that I am so

used to, and which makes my heart jump into my
mouth, when I know I've been forgetful !"

The poor fellow, in whom long service had cre

ated a deep attachment to his master, which had
been greatly increased by the solicitude of a nurse,

was compelled to cease his unconnected expres
sions of joy, while he actually wept, Lionel was
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too much affected by this evidence of feeling, to

niue the dialouue, li>r several minutes; dur-

vhicli time he employed him-elf in putting on

part of hi* atthe. as-i-u d b\ the gulping valet.

whcn, drawing his robe-de-chambie around bis

iiied on the should* -r of hi- man, and
N the seat which tlie oth< r had -o recently

gutted.
"Well, well, Meriton, that will do," said Lio-

DE a de p hem. ;s thouirh his breath

ing was obstructed ;

'

that will do, -illy
fellou

I tru-t I shall live ; -i in m\ :i iVown. and
.-oine few guinea-, \et. I have been shot, I

know"
'

>h"i. MT !" intrrrupted the valet "you
lia\e been downiitrht and unlawfully murdered !

| lir-t -hoi. :i:ul then baugoneted, and after

that a troop of horse rode over you. I had il

from one of the DV.I! Iri-h, u h<> lay by) our side

the w.-iule tune, and who no\\ live- to tell of it

a good honest fellow i- 'I nd it -uch n

thint; \\ . 'iir honour was poor
enough to need a pen-ion he would cheerfully
SWiv: ;.! the KiiiLr'- l>encb, or

\Vai St. J as all one

lil\e of hun.

"I d:iit s;i\. | d.in- sy,"said Lionel, snnlinc.

>eehaoibaUy mnnrl In- hand over In-

bol e of I he bajonet
" but tin

nni-t ha > -nine of In-

wounds to inv [itr-on I own tin- bullet, but

(h easa'rx md the it)

/ liidU-t, and it -hall be bu-

! -A ith me in n liead oi

\e," said M ntintf the il.ttt-

bit of lead, c-xulnnul > in the palm of hi- ha
1 has been in my poi k t these thirl-

after tormenlitur your honour for bix long month-
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hid in the what d'ye call 'em muscles, away behind

the thingumy artery. But snug as it was, we got
it out ! he is a miracle is the great Lon'non sur

geon !"

Lionel reached over to his purse, which Meritou
had placed regularly on the table, each morning,
in order to remove again at night, and dropping
several guineas in the hand of his valet, said

" So much lead must need some gold to sweet

en it. Put up the unseemly thing, and never let

me see it again!"
Meriton coolly took the opposing metals, and

after glancing his eyes at the guineas, with a rea

diness that embraced their amount in a single

look, he dropped them carelessly into one pocket,
while he restored the lead to the other with an

exceeding attention to its preservation. He then

turned his hand to the customary duties of his

station.
"

I remember well to have been in a fight on
the heights of Charlestown, even to the instant

when I got my hurt," continued his master " and
I even recollect many things that have occurred

since
;
a period which appears like a whole life to

me. But after all. Meriton, I believe my ideas

have not been remarkable for their clearness."
"
Lord, sir, you have talked to me, and scold

ed me, and praised me a hundred and a hundred
times over again ;

but you have never scolded as

sharp like as you can, nor have you ever spoken
and looked as bright as you do this morning !"

"
1 am in the house of Mrs. Lechmere, again,"

continued Lionel, examining the room "
1 know

this apartment, and those private doors too well

to be mistaken."
" To be sure you are, sir

; Madam Lechmere
had you brought here from the field to her own
house, aud one of the best it is in Boston, too : and
I expect that Madam would some how lose her
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title to it, if any thing serious should happen to

" Such as a bayonet, or a troop of horse ! but

why do you fancy any such thing f"
"
Because, sir, wlini Madam conies here of an

noon, \\liicli -lie did daily, before she sicken

ed, I hoard her \t rv often say to herself, if you
-Imiild be so unfoi lunate as to die, there would

be an end to all her hopc-s of her house."
" Tin n it i- Mr-. Lcchmere who visits me dai

ly," said Lionel, thoughtfully ;
"I have recol

lection*; of a female form liu\ erin:; around my bed,

thouch I had supposed it more youthful and active

than that of m\ aunt."

And you an 1

quite rii;lit, -ir yon have had

Mich a nur-f the whole time as is seldom to lit

met with. For making a posset or a gruel, I'll

match hrr with the old< -M woman in the wards of

(Juy V. and, to niv t;Me. (lie br-t hai -keeper at

ihe J.on'non i a fool to hrr at a m .

:ese are hi^h arrinii|tlis|nm'nts ii: .

and \^lio may !) tlirir ini-ti.

\i . -ir; a rare good nurse is Mi
1 Milorth ! tliou-h in point of regard to tin

I -linuldn'l prcMiinc to call lit r at alldistin-

M: li;:' itli," n
|,t

;ilcd I /mnc], droppnit'
, duappoiotroeDt, irom tin-

Mi-riton to the iloor
"

I hope she has

sustained all tliU trouble on my account

almif. Tlicn an woim-n n.ni^h in theestabli

mi-nt oiif would lliink MM h oll'n t > might be
- in -linn, Meriton, m*

be without an assistant in all these little kind-

l ! ;-d lnr, you know, sir, all I could:

though my neguses never touch the right spot.
like Miss Agnu
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*' One would think, by your account, that I

have done little else than guzzle port wine, for

six months," said Lionel, pettishly.
"
Lord, sir, you wouldn't drink a thimblefull

from a glass, often
;
which I always took for a bad

symptom ;
for I'm certain 'twas no fault of the

liquor, if it wasn't drunk."
"
Well, enough of your favourite beverage ! I

sicken at the name already but, Meriton, have

not others of my friends called to inquire after

my fate ?"
"
Certainly, sir the cornmander-in-chief sends

an aid or a servant every day ;
and Lord Percy

left his card more than"
" Poh ! these are calls of courtesy ;

but 1 have

relatives in Boston Miss Dynevor, has she left

the town ?"
"
No, sir," said the valet, very coolly resuming

the duty of arranging the phials on the night-
table ;

" she is not much of a moving body, is

that Miss Cecil."
" She is not ill, I trust ?" demanded Lionel.
" Lord, it goes through me, part joy and part

fear, to hear you speak again so quick and brisk,

sir ! No, she isn't downright ailing, but she hasn't

the life and knowledge of things, as her cousin,
Miss Agnus."

" Why do you think so, fellow ?"
"
Because, sir, she is mopy, and don't turn her

kand to any of thte light lady's work in the fami

ly. I have seen her sit in that very chair, where

you are now, sir, for hours together, without

moving ;
unless it was some nervous start when

you groaned, or breathed a little upward through,

your honour's nose I have taken it into my con

sideration, sir, that she poetizes j
at all events,

she likes what I calls quietude !"

VOL. II. Z
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" Indeed !" said Lionel, pursuing the conver

sation witb an interest that would have struck

a more observant man as remarkabh "what
reason have you for suspecting Mi>s iKnevor of

manufacturing rhymes?"
''

Because, sir, she has often a bit of paper in

her hand
;
and I have seen her n-ad the same

thing over and over again, till Tin sure she must
know it by heart

;
which your poetizers always do

with what they wr'r

"Perhaps it was a letter.'" fried Lionel, with

a quieknrs, that caused Meriton in drop a phial
he was du-tiiii:, at tin* expense of its contents.

" HlesN in,. niitsu r Lionel, how .strong, and
like old times you speak !"

"
I believe I am amazed to find you know so

much of the divine art, Meriton."

Piarti< < make> perfect, you know, sir,'

the sjnijierine; valet
"

1 can't sav I ever did

miieh in that way, though I wrote >ome venet on

a pet piL'.
as di( -d down at RavensclifTe, the last

tinir we u . there; ami I got considerable eclatv

for a few lines on a vase \\ liieh lad\ Hal>' woman
broke one day. in a veullle when the looli>h en a-

tuie said as 1 wanteil to ki-> her ; th.uiLrli all that

knows HP . kno.\s that I needn't break vases to

get kisses Iron) the like of her!"
'

Lion,-] ;
" M>ine day when J

troner. I el 'ini^t -d with a pe-
! co IHU\. Meriton. to the larder, and look

about yon ; I frel the ^\ mploms of rtlurninj:
health prow strum; upon i

.ratified \:det ui>tantly departed, leaving
Ins master to the IIIUMIILTS of lii- own |,:^\ fan-

i\\a\ tifdue the

youi 'i-ril ln.s head from |be hand that

d it, arid then it was only done when he

thought he heard a light footstep near him. J i
-
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ear had not deceived him, for Cecil Dynevor
herself, stood within a few feet of the chair, which

concealed, in a great measure, his person from

her view. It was apparent, by her attitude and
her tread, that she expected to find the sick

where she had seen him last, and where, for so

many dreary months, his listless form had been
stretched in apathy. Lionel followed her grace
ful movements with his eyes, and as the airy band
of her morning cap waved aside at her own breath

ing, he discovered the unnatural paleness that was
seated on her speaking features. Rut when she

drew the folds of the bed curtains, and missed the

invalid, thought is not quicker than the motion

with which she turned her light person towards

the chair. Here she encountered the eyes of the

young man, beaming on her with delight, and

expressing all that animation and intelligence
to which they had so long been strangers.

Yielding to the surprise and the gush of her

feelings, Cecil flew to his feet, and clasping
one of his extended hands in both her own, she

cried
"
Lionel, dear Lionel, you are better ! God be

praised, you look well again !"

Lionel gently extricated his hand from the

warm and unguarded pressure of her soft fin

gers, and drew forth a paper which she had

unconsciously committed to his keeping.
"
This, dearest Cecil," he whispered to the

blushing maiden,
"

this is my own letter, written

when I knew my life to be at imminent hazard,
and speaking the purest thoughts of my heart

tell me, then, it has not been thus kept for no

thing?"
Cecil dropped her face between her hands for

a moment, in burning shame, and then, as all the

emotions of the moment crowded around her

heart, she yielded to them as a woman, and burst
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into a paroxysm of tears. It is needless to dwell

on those consoling and seducing speeches of the

young man, which soon succeeded in luring his

companion not only from her sobs, but even from
her confusion, and permitted her to raise her

beautiful countenance to his ardent uaze, bright and
conlidiiii.' as his fonder uishes could have made it.

The letter of Lionel was too direct, not to save

her pride, and it had been too often perused for

a single .sentence to be soon forgotten. He/ule<.

Cecil had watched over his couch too fondly and
too long to indulge in any of those little coquet-

which are SOUK -tinio met with in similar

scenes. She said all that an affectionate, gene-
,
and modest female would say on such

an occasion; and it is certain, that well as Lio
nel looked on waking, the little she uttered

had tli<- effect to impro\e his appearance ten-fold.
" And you received my letter on the morn-
:ifterthe battler" said Lionel, leaning loudly
her, as she still, unconsciously, kneeled by

i

"Yes yes it was \ourorder that it should

be M only in rase of your death ; but

for more than a month \nu were numbered as

anx lead by us all. Oh! what a month
was that '"

pa-t. m\ -WITI I'm !..!. and, (Jod br prais

ed, I roa ,1 t health und happi
ness."

"God be
praised, indeed," murmured Cecil,

tlu i- .r- again ru-liii
u
I would

that iiionth .
;

, for all

that tin- worl-l i ;n; ,,i'

'

l''-an->t ( , ud, 1 can only

ttpay tL (r on n
,y account,

bjr
-' ..le eoi.tact of the

ven as your hither would protect you,
were be again in being/'
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She looked up in his face with all the soul of

a woman's confidence beaming in her eyes, as she

answered

"You will, Lincoln, I know you will you
have sworn it, and 1 should be a wretch to doubt

you."
He drew her unresisting form into his arms, and

folded her to his bosom. In another moment a

noise, like one ascending the stairs, was heard

through the open ctoor of the room, when all the

feelings of her sex rushed to the breast of Cecil.

She sprung on her feet, and hardly allowing time

to the delighted Lionel to note the burning tints

that suffused her whole face, she darted from the

room with the rapidity and lightness of an ante

lope.
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Dead, lor a ciur.il ilo.i.l
"

// .m.--

WHIM I/ioncl a- in the confusion of feel

ing produced by tin- foi . i-nr. tin intruder

after a preludevf singularly
\n-.\\\ and loud-t.

on the llnor, as if Mime one approached on
crulchc-. entered h\ ;i iluor opposite t. the one

throiiLrh which Cecil h;ul -o -.inhicnly v:ini-heil.

At the next moment the con\:,le>cent was sahltt'il

e lull, cheerful \oiee of his visitor

.1 hle-s \ on. I l>li M the whole ol

d>. ii-i nt..' i neil I'l.lwarth. ea^eil\ ail-

i-j>
the extendeil liaml- of his friend

M. : ; M me that \ ou ha\e u.ot tht

l' health a trood appetite, at !

I should have hi.iken m\ neck .11 liurr\ int: up
to ui h

;
:i the moment, hut 1 just stepped

the kitchen, without Mi-. Li < hmcif's leave,
nw her en,,k how (o hioil tin -leak they are

Warming thr \ou a capital thing
a long nap, and full of nutriment (i.-d bless

yon. Leo ; the look of your bright eye U
as stimulating to my spirits as a U\ -i-ln-iia

ir:h ceased of his re

animated iViei.-l ,i v. nli a hu-ky voice he conclu-

I turning a-ide nndcr the pretence ol
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reaching a chair, he dashed his hand before

his eyes, gave a loud hem, and took his seat

in silence. During the performance of this evo

lution, Lionel had leisure to observe the alter

ed person of the captain. His form, though
still rotund and even corpulent, was much re

duced in dimensions, while in the place of one
of those lower members with wbich nature fur

nishes the human race, he had been compelled
to substitute a leg of wood, somewhat inHrtifi-

cially made, and roughly shod with iron This
last sad alteration, in particular, attracted the

look of Major Lincoln, who continued to gaze
at it with glistening eyes, for some time after

the other had established himself, to his entire

satisfaction, in one of the cushioned seats of the

apartment.
"

I see my frame-work has caught your eye,
Leo," said Polwarth, raising the wooden substi

tute, with an air of affected indifference, and

tapping it lightly with his cane. " 'Tis not as

gracefully cut, perhaps, as if it had been turned
from the hands of master Phidias, but in a place
like Boston, it is an invaluable member, inasmuch
as it knows neither hunger nor cold !"

" The Americans, then, press the town," said

Lionel, glad to turn the subject,
" and main

tain the siege with vigour ?"
"
They have kept us in horrible bodily terror,

ever since the shallow waters toward the main
land have been frozen, and opened a path directly
into the heart of the place. Their Virginian gene
ralissimo, Washington, appeared a short time af

ter the affair over on the other peninsula, (a curs

ed business, that Leo
!)

and with him came all

the trimmings of a large army. Since that time

rhey have worn a more military frent, though
little
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has been done, excepting an occasional skir-

ini>h. but < .iDpiim u> up like so many uneasy

pigeons in our rage."
I (Jage chafes not at the confini-inent ?"

M him oil" like ilir -mips,
month* ;i . no ilit

1 moment ihe ministry
<i\eml tliai we had come to our link-, u. aood

earrv Hilly to preside : and
.se -land at hay with tin- rebel-, ho have

i that our leader is not a child at the

nun-lit ol

t d l.\ -net) men as Clint. .11 and
! hy tin- flowei of our

.
i ;i-il\ in.mil. lined."

HIM i an !)< ra-i!\ iiiainl .nit d. Major
Lincoln." --iid Polwardi, pnnnpth.

"
in tlie lace

i inlrriial and t-xtrrnal."

"Of ill. n N.'ii -hall judge \oiii--- '!. ni\ Irirnd.

>Vh I -hut thr poll of H. -ton. the

d with ^rnuiblers ;
and now we

lia% "|,, u. .1
it, aod would be glad to .- . h*'ir

suppli<--,
th- .Icvil n CM i!n- harlionr

itil\ all! .Mrrilon, )<iu h;t\ the -d-ak. I

. put it In rr, \\Lir \oiir ina-lcr can

I hi- tll>o\\, jn, ,ilHtlicr jdau- I

kf.i-tr| l)in iiidilVi-n nil\ \vrll tln> moriiiii-.

.1 our own rr-ntir-

liut lh- i-flu-l., d \ r ii diem
in Tlii- iltinu i- di.iir tn a turn

. i luunn: ,| follows the knili- !

Thr\ h . o far as to rqiiip privat-
\%li., (ut oil' our necessaries, and he is a lucky

n Ret a mral like- thr om- IH fore us."

"I li.t.l n.-t ilii'ii-jht thr power ol" in- AIIH-I'I-

< d matters to -.. ii .1
\>

" What i have mrmionrd, though of vital im

portance, i> nut half. If a man is happy rm>lough
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to obtain the materials for a good dish you
should have rubbed an onion over these plates,
Mr. Meriton he don't know where he is to find

fuel to cook it withal."
"
Looking at the comforts with which I am

surrounded, my good friend, I cannot but fancy

your imagination heightens the distress."
"
Fancy no such silly thing, for when you get

abroad, you .'ill find it but too exact. In the

article of food, if we are not reduced, like the

men ofJerusalem, to eating one another, we are,
half the lime, rather worse off, being entirely
destitute of wholesome nutriment. Let but an un

lucky log float by the town, among the ice, and

go forth and witness the struggling and skir

mishing between the Yankees and our frozen

fingers for its possession, and you will become a
believer ! Twill be lucky if the water-soaked

relic of some wharf should escape without a

cannonade ! I don't tell you these things as a

grumbler, Leo ;
for thank God, I have only halfas

many toes as other men to keep warmth in
;
and

as for eating, a little will suffice for me, now my
corporeal establishment is so sadly reduced."

Lionel paused, in melancholy, as his friend at

tempted to jest at his misfortune, and then, by a

very natural transition for a young man in his

situation, he proudly exclaimed
"But we gained the day, Polwarth! and drove

the rebels from their entrenchments, like chaff

before a whirlwind !"
"
Humph !" ejaculated the captain, laying his

wooden leg carefully over its more valuable

fellow, and regarding it ruefully, while he

spoke
" had we made a suitable use of the

bounties of nature, and turned their position, in

stead of running into the jaws of the beast, many
might have left the field better supplied with

appurtenances than are some among us at present,
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But dark William loves a brush, they say, and
he enjoyed it, on that occasion, to his heart's con-

,

" He must be grateful to Clinton for his timely
nee?"

" Does the devil delight in martyrdom ! The

presence of a thousand rebels would have been

more welcome, even at that moment
;
nor has he

smiled once, on his good-natured assistant, since

he thrust himself, in that unwelcome manner, be-

M him and his enemy. We had enough lo

think of with our dead and wounded, and in main

taining our conquest, or something more than

black looks and unkind eyes would have follow

ed the deed."
"

I fear to inquire into the fortunes of the field,

so many names of worth must be numbered in the

loss."
1 Twelve or fifteen hundred men are not to be

KC'I on the head out of such an army and
;dl the clever fe ilows escape. Gage, I Know, calls

the lo-s
xotnethini; like eleven liundm! ; hut after

vaporing s ( much about tin- yankee^, their

'I to he acknowledged in it" hlom
>e> on one let;, hut he

I (an -a\ In-iii .

lp< nence

put ii,,\n tlin:-- . as a medium, and
il not mi-calculate largely yes, imleed. tlieie

mi n iiinoii^si ili.-in ! those

raCally lulit-looteil trenln that I i;a\e up MI op-
tineU peppi-ie<! and there were

had hardly men tliotii;!) hit

saddle it
"'*

r of tome tradition, krpt a

fol, with ptded Itonw, *mn !-ra-

ir.l * irtd,.i! in Mini h the bcrded quadruped acted n <
,

pail. In i >rpi was dUUnguiihcii
alikt for in courage auil iu luint.
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" And the marines ! they must have suffered

heavily ;
I saw Pitcairn fall before me ;" said

Lionel, speaking with hesitation
"

I greatly
fear our old comrade, the grenadier, did not

escape with better fortune."

"Mac!" exclaimed Polwarth, casting a fur

tive glance at his companion.
"
Ay, Mac was

not as lucky in that business as he was in

Germany he-em Mac had an obstinate way
with him, Leo, a darnn'd obstinate fellow in all

military matters, but as generous a heart and as

free in sharing a mess-bill as any man in his

majesty's service ! I crossed the river in the same
boat with him, and he entertained us with his

queer thoughts on the art of war. According to

Mac's notions of things, the grenadiers were to

do all the fighting a damn'd odd way with him
had Mac !"

" There are few of us without peculiarities^
and I could wish that none of them were more
offensive than the trifling prejudices of poor Den
nis M'Fuse."

"
Yes, yes," added Polwarth, hemming violent

ly, as if determined to clear his throat at every
hazard

;

" he was a little opinionated in trifles,

such as a knowledge of war, and matters of dis

cipline, but in all important things as tractable as

a child. He loved his joke, but it was impossible
to have a less difficult or a more unpretending
palate in one's mess ! The greatest evil I can wish

him was breath in his body, to live and enjoy, in

these bard times, when things become excellent

by comparison, the sagacious provision which his

own ingenuity contrived to secure out of the

cupidity of our ancient landlord, Mister Seth

Sage."
" Then that notable scheme did not entirely

fall to the ground," said Lionel, with a feverish
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desire to change the subject once more. "
I had

thought the Americans were too vigilant to ad

mit the intercourse."

-'t!i has heen too sagacious to permit them

to obstruct it. The prices acted like a sopori
fic on his conscience, and, by usinc; your name I

believe, he has formed some friend of sufficient

importance amongst the rebels to protect him

in his Jnule. His supplies make their appear
ance twice a-week as regularly as the meats fol

low lh> soups iii a well-ordered banquet."
" You then can communicate with the country,

and the e.iuntry with the lovn ! Although Wash-
ton in .i\ \vinkat the proceeding, I should fear

the -c<tu| nf II

"
Why, in order to prevent suspicions of unfair

practices, and at the same time to serve the cause

of humanity, so the *\phination it.nl-, you know,
our sapient host, has seen fit to employ a fool as

.-igi-nl
in the intercom \ How, as you

ii notoriety; a certain sim

pleton. v\ ho calls hiin-eh'.lob Pray."
I jonel coniinin',1 silent for many moments, dur-

\\hi'!i time his recollections be^nn to re-

! hi* thoughts danced o\er the scenes

that on mred in the fn>t month* of his residence

in Huston. It is
(|iii:< \> --Me that a painful.

ugh still general .01. i indefinite f el ing min

gled with his musings, for he evidently strove

to expel some such unwelcome intruder, as he

resumed the lii-courm' with a strong appearance

\. I ell remember poor Job^a fellow

once teen and known, not easily to be forgot-
He used, of old, to attach himself greatly

to my person,
but I suppose, like the rest of the

world, I am neglected when in retiremei
" Vuu do tbe lad injustice ;

he not only make.-
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frequent inquiries, after his slovenly manner I ac

knowledge, concerning your condition, but some
times he seems better informed in the mat

ter than myself, and can requite my frequent an

swers to his questions, by imparting, instead of

receiving, intelligence of your improvement; more

especially since the ball has been extracted."
" That should be very singular, too," said Lio

nel, with a still more thoughtful brow.

^ Not so very remarkable, Leo, as one would

at first imagine," interrupted his companion
" the lad is not wanting in sagacity, as he mani
fested by his choice of dishes at our old mess-

tabler Ah ! Leo, Leo, we may see many a dis

criminating palate, but where shall we go to

find another such a friend ! one who could eat

and joke drink and quarrel with a man in a

breath, like poor Dennis, who is gone from

among us for ever ! There was a piquancy about

poor Mac that acted on the dullness of life like

condiments on the natural appetite!"
Meriton, who was diligently brushing his mas

ter's coat, an office that he performed daily,

though the garment had not been worn in so

long a period, stole a glance at the averted eye
of the Major, and understanding its expression to

indicate a determined silence, he ventured to main
tain the discourse in his own unworthy person.

"
Yes, sir, a nice gentleman was captain

M'Fuse, and one as fought as stoutly for the king
as any gentleman in the army, all agiees. It was
a thousand pities such a fine figure of a man
hadn't a better idea of dress

;
it isn't all, sir,

as is gifted in that way ! But every body says he's

a detrimental loss, though there's some officers in

town who consider so little how to wear their

ornaments, that if they were to be shot I am sure

no one would miss them."

VOL. n. .s
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" Ah ! Meriton," cried the full-hearted Pol-

wartb,
'*

I see you art a youth of more ob
servation than I had suspected ! .Mar had all the

seeds of a man in him, though Mime of tin m might
not have come to maturity. There was a flavour

in his humour that served as a relish to every con-

\er-ation in which he mingled. Did you serve

the poor fellow up in handsome style, Meriton, for

bis last worldl) exhibition :"
" Vt s ii.<l< < i). sir. we gave him as ornamental

a funeral as can ! -een out of Lon'mm. Be
sides the Hoval hi-h, all tin 'MIS \\a-

out; that is all as wasn't hurt, which w;i-

half of them. As I knowrd ilu- ic^aicl Ma--

t r I iioi i I li:il i n, 1 .Irc-M-d him
with my own hand- I trimmed Ins wln-ki-r-, -ir.

ii lio: I. ;,ii(l seeing that

1 tincu mi a

-e as am : i my.
'

swinUni, :ind h

not uniike tin- xinnd

i a

I lit' ill!

but i In- ilirti i

1

that \i.

is rc-

- !"
'

'ii, with a s<

n a Hi*

i:t it ! 1 '

the rioil,
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The valet submissively obeyed, and after a

diort pause the dialogue was resumed by the gen
tlemen on subjects of a less painful nature.

As Polwarth was exceedingly communicative,
Lionel soon obtained a very general, and to do the

captain suitable justice, an extremely impartial
account of the situation of the hostile forces, as

well as of all the leading events that had transpired
since the day of Breeds. Once or twice the invalid

ventured an allusion to the spirit of the rebels,

and to the unexpected energy they had discover

ed
;
but Polwarth heard them all in silence, an

swering only by a melancholy smile, and, in the

last instance, by a significant gesture towards his

unnatural supporter. Of course, after this touch

ing acknowledgment of his former error, his friend

waved the subject for others less personal.
He learned that the royal general maintained

his hardly-earned conquest on the opposite pen
insula, where he was as effectually beleaguered,

however, as in the town of Boston itself. In

the meantime, while the war was conducted in

earnest at the point where it commenced, hos

tilities bad broken out in every one of those colo

nies south of the St. Lawrence and the Great

Lakes, where the presence
4 of the royal troops invi

ted an appeal to force. At first, while the colonists

acted under the impulses of the high enthusiasm of

asudderi rising, they had been everywhere success

ful. A general army had been organized, as alrea

dy related, and divisions were employed at diffe

rent points to effect those conquests, which, in that

early state of the struggle, were thought to be im

portant to the main result. But the effects of their

imperfect means and divided power were already

becoming visible. After a series of minor vic

tories, Montgomery had fallen in a most despe
rate but unsuccessful attempt to carry the impreg-
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nable fortress of Quebec ;
and roasincf to be

the assailants, the Americans were gradually

compelled to collect their i that

mighty effort of the crown which wa- known
to be not far distant. As thousand- "I their

felloW'Subjects in the mother country manifested

a strontr n -pu^nance to the war, the Mini-try
so far submitted to the influence i.f that free

spirit
which fust took deep root in Britain, as

to turn their e\e> to th' <!' Kunpe. who
made a trade in human life, in

<jtie<i
of men -

naries to quell the temper of the- colonies. In

-equence, the fears of the tin-id amongst the

American- were excited hy nmiMiir- t' tht \.IM

horde- of Russians and (irnnan- v\ho \\-i*- to

be poured into their count r\ with the fell intent

to make them slave- Perhaps no -tep ot their

uies had a greater lendencx \u renuer them
OilioiiN in the e\e-ofthe American-., than this

urr of introducing Ion I^IMT- to decide a

quarrel purely .iumr-:ic. So Ion? a- none hut

in' n who had been educated in th<>-< acknowledg
ed pniici[)U-- of justice and law. kno\\n to hotli

people, were admitted to the contest, there were

"mnion to each, which might
der the struggle less fierce, and in time lead to a

permanent reconciliation. Hut tin \ na-onod
not inaptly when they asserted that in a con
test rendered triumphant hy slaves, not I

but abject submi Id ensue to the <

quered. It was like throwing away the scab-

I, and, by abandoning rea-on, -u'MinttiiiL: (hr

: t.i tin swurd alone. In addition to the

estrangement these measures were gradually in

creasing betwe. n the people of the inothei -coun

try and the colonies, must be added the change
it produced amongst the latter in their habitant'

regarding the person of their prince.
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During the whole of the angry discussion, and

-the recriminations which preceded the drawing
of blood, the colonists had admitted, to the full

est extent, not only in their language, but in

their feelings, that fiction of the British law

which says
" the king can do no wrong."

Throughout the wide extent of an empire, on
which the sun was never known to set, the Eng
lish monarch could boast of no subjects more de

voted to his family and person, than the men who
now stood in arms against what they honestly
believed to be the unconstitutional encroachments

of his power. Hitherto the whole weight of their

resentment had justly fallen on the advisers of

the Prince, who himself was thought to be igno

rant, as he was probably innocent, of the abuses

so generally practised in his name. But as the

contest thickened, the natural feelings of the man
were thought to savour of the political acts he was

required to sanction with his name. It was soon

whispered amongst those who had the best means
of intelligence, that the feelings of the sovereign
were deeply interested in the maintenance of
what he deemed his prerogative, and the as

cendency of that body of the representatives of

his empire, which he met in person and influenced

by his presence. Ere long this opinion was ru

moured abroad, and as the minds of men be

gan to loosen from their ancient attachments
and prejudices, they confounded, by a very na
tural feeling, the head with the members ; for

getting that "
Liberty and Equality" formed no

part of the trade of Princes. The name of the
monarch was daily falling into disrepute; and as

the colonial writers ventured to allude more free

ly to his person and power, the glimmerings
of that light were seen, which was a precursor of
(he rise of '

the stars of the west' amongst the na-
s*
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tional symbols of the earth. Until then, few bad

thought, and none- had ventured to
-|>t

ak openl\
of UMttpendeDCe, thouuh event- had hcen silently

preparing the cohmi>t> tor >m-h ;i final measure.

Allegiance to tin- Prince was the la-t and onl\

tie to be severed, for the colonies a)n med
theniM-lve.- in all matters, whether of internal or

irn policy, as effectually as any people could.

\vho>e ri^ht to do so \\;i- n ,t generally acknow-
ed. But as the honest nature of George

Hid. admitted of no di u;~e. mutual disgust
and alienation were the nutnral ronsco^iencu^ of

the reaction uf -entimenl bcjue n the 1'iince and

his we>tern people.*
All this, and much more of minute detail, was

hast- nented on In 1'nluarth, who i

sessed, in the mid^t \>i \i\+ e|ii-inean propensities,

.nieurity of inlen-

Lionel was rhiet!\ a li-iener. nor did hr

cease tin i.iil mil ; iployment IM-

til warned h\ hi- .!kn<->-, and the lroke of a

neighbouring clock, that lie was tregpa
far on prudence. Hi fi lend then a-Med the ex-

:n\alid to ln> hed. and alter lining him a

world of good ad\ ill* i with a warm i

of the hand, lie -tumped In- w a\ out of the

.:i, with a ncise that broimht, at i\er\ I:

an echn from the htwtofMajor Lincoln.

N
* N

- lur. of !,.

voidable in >n

ijr
were e\ m.<n lli> speech l

owrfintui ;
oaoiio i i n recorded

ii the latt n KiOfdoro to < your indr

pvodence, and I shall be the tail to M<>\ >'



CHAPTER III.

'

(Jod never-meant that man should scale the heaven's

liy strides of human wisdom."

Cowper.

A VERY few days of gentle exercise in the

bracing air of the season, were sufficient to re

store the strength of the invalid, whose wounds
had healed while he lay slumbering under the

influence of the anodyues prescribed by his leech.

Polwarth, in consideration of the dilapidated
state of his own limbs, together with the debi

lity of Lionel, had so far braved the ridicule

of the army, as to set up one of those comfort

able and easy conveyances, which, in the good
old times df colonial humility, were known by
the quaint and unpretending title of tom-pungs.
To equip this establishment, he had been com

pelled to impress one of the fine hunters of

his friend. The animal had been taught, by
virtue of much training from his groom, aided a

little, perhaps, by the low state of the garners of

the place, to amble through the snow as quiet

ly as ifhe were conscious of the altered condition

of his master's health. In this safe vehicle the

two gentlemen might be seen daily gliding along
the upper streets of the town, and moving through
the winding paths of the common, receiving the
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congratulations of their friends
; or, in their turn,

vi-it'm:: "thri-. >vho, like ihMiiselves, hail been

wounded in the murderous battle of the
pr<

dine runnier, but who, le<> fortunati: than they,
were still compelled to submit to the lingering
confinement of their quart

It was not difficult to persuade Cecil and Ag
nes to join HI many of theii short excursions,

thoueli no temptation could induce the latter

to *u|l the froWn that habitually settled on her

beautiful brmv, whenever chance or intention

brought them in contact with any of the gen
tlemen of the arm\. Mi Ihntvor uas, how

ever, much more conciliating in her deportment,
and even at times, so gracious as to incur the pri
vate reproaches of her friend.

"
Surely, Cecil, you forget how much our poor

countrymen arc Buffering in their mi- -rable lodg-
UIL:- vvitht'tii the tovsn. nr you vsoulii lc h > pro-

: of \oiir coml>crii-iun to these butleillie-

\g;nes, pettishlv. while they
uncloaUin al'lei one of thr-r mi. -, clur-

ii)Lr which the latter thought her ( oiisin har| |oM

I of that tacit .

. Ity \\hit h mo^t of the

women of the colonies (Itemed thim-rU.- tioiind

to exhibit tln-ir It nun n .
. ntm. :,t~ in their

invaders "were a chief fiom \\\ oun anny
presented to x-" 1 - '"' ' " l| ld not have been rc-

'd in a sweet' ><-r than \<.u l)*slo\\cd

on lh.it -ii I >i-h;. Dent !"

I . .:. i\ iiotlii!, mi nl il- v-uc,

my acid cou-m, but Dent
U-"
\ p itlnnan ! ye so is ever)

1

Englishman
wean a scarlet coat, I

i-> airs in t

d as 1 ho, t I lo be called

a lady," C"iitm.i d ecil, qutetly,
'

I do not \
'
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why iii the little intercourse we have, I should

be rude to him."
" Cecil Dynevor !" exclaimed Agnes, with a

sparkling eye, and with a woman's intuitive per

ception of the other's motives, "all Englishmen
are not Lionel Lincolos."

" Nor is Major Lincoln an Englishman,"
returned Cecil, laughing, while she blushed;

"though I have reason to think that captain Pol-

warth may be."
"

Silly, child, silly ;
the prior man has paid the

penalty of his offence, and is to be regarded with

pity."'
" Have a care, my coz. Pity is one of a large

connexion of gentle feelings; when you once

admit the first-horn, you may leave open your
doors to the whole family."

" Now that is exactly the point in question,
Cecil because you esteem Major Lincoln, you
are willing to admire Howe and all his myrmi
dons

;
but 1 can pity, and still be firm."

" Le bon temps viendra .'"

"
Never," interrupted Agnes, with a warmth

that prevented her perceiving how much she

admitted "
Never, at least, under the guise of a

scarlet coat."

Cecil smiled, but having completed her toilet,

she withdrew without making any reply.
Such little discussions, enlivened more or less

by the peculiar spirit of Agnes, were of frequent
occurrence, though the eye of her cousin became

daily more thoughtful, and the indifference with

which she listened, was more apparent in each

succeeding dialogue.
In the meantime, the affairs of the siege, though

conducted with extreme caution, amounted only
to a vigilant blockade.

The Americans lay by thousands in the sur

rounding villages, or were hutted in strong bands.
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nigh the battei'n * which commanded the ap

proaches to the pLo-. Notwithstanding their

means Imd been greatly in- n a>ed. l>\ the rap
ture of H vt-ral \. >>-(!-. loaded uith vvailik

as well as by the reduction of two important for-

rs towanU tin- I Miadian fiotuier-. they >

still loo scanty to admit ol' that \\aMelul

peuditure which is the usual accompaniment of

war. In addition to ; is a rea

son for forh be im-nt'ioiu'd

the fiM-lin^- !!'; an\ion>. in

mercy to tln-f: '\MI a> little

injured as possible. On tlir other hand, thr im-

pres-
\ ihc hail!-.- ol liniikrr-lnll was

still so \ i the royal
coniiiiai;' i permit-

to hold tlu'ir |HI \MM t'ul forcr- in c 1

d multitude, '.hat

tntr of tin- means of

a -lm\v of iMiMiliiM-N was main

tained, the i

' cannon wci> liti|iient)y

heart!, ai.d tin-re were day? wlu-n ^kinnishes

betwiTt) the advanc. -il
pailir.s nl the t\\> hosts,

L.S. which conti-

i. the I;.

haii ;ned tn these rn.i.

and as the
trifling

Jon which followed WHS ulto-

iwi-rk". lln-y
'.

i to v. nh l'ii' little or no ; i im-.

il i^ht llr\\ -wiftly away,
If in IK M lali-il. < hie tine inorn-

into

nee,
wnli .'.II

mand, and which m ; .\i-re thonuht
o iddii ate t! u it\ with the pro

perties of a tom-piiim'. In another minute hi.-.

wooden member was heard in the passage, timing
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his steps as he approached the room where the

rest of the party were waiting his appearance.
The two cousins stood wrapped in lurs, with

their smiling faces blooming beneath double rows

of lace to soften the pictures, while Major Lin

coln was in the act of taking his cloak from

Meriton as the door opened for the admission of

the captain.
"
What, already dished !" exclaimed the good-

natured Polwarth, glancing his eyes from one

to the other " so much the better
; punctuali

ty is the true leaven of life a good watch is as

necessary to the guest as the host, and to the host

as his cook. Miss Agnes, you are amazingly mur
derous to-day! If Howe expects his subalterns

to do their duty, he should not suffer you to go
at large in his camp."
The fine eye of Miss Danforth sparkled as lie

proceeded, but happening to fall on his mutilated

person, its expression softened, and she was con-

tent with answering with a smile
' Let your general look to himself; I seldom

go abroad but to espy his weakness !"

The captain gave an expressive shrug of his

shoulder, and turning abide to his friend, said

in an under tone

"You see how it is, Major Lincoln; ever

since I have been compelled to serve myself

up, like a turkey from yesterday's dinner, with u

single leg, I have not been able to get a sharp

reply from the young woman she has grown an

even-tempered, tasteless morsel! and I am like a

two-prong fork
; only lit I'I.T carving ! well, I care

not how soon they cut me up entirely, since

has lost her piquancy but shall we to the

church r"

Lionel looked a liltle embarrassed, and finger
ed a paper he held in his hand, lor a moment, he

re he handed it to the other for his perusal.
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" What h:ive we here ?" continued Polwarlh

'Two "
.

' ^ 'Mnded in the late battle, de

sire to return thanks f>r their recovery" huin

hum hum two? yourself, anil who is thr

ther ?"
"

I had hoped it would be my old companion
and school-fellow ?"

M:i! what, me!" exclaimed the captain, un-

ciou-ly eiev.ttiM^ hi.- wooden-leg, and ex

amining; it with a rueful eye
"
umph ! Leo, do

you think a man tin- a particular reason to be

grateful for the loss of a leg ?"

It mijil have IMTI,

"
I dmi'i kii.w,

M
int'-iTiipti-d Polwarth, a lit

tle obstiii.iteU
"

tin r.' would have been more

<ymmetry in it. if it had be.-n hi.ih."

^ VHP ini>ihT," continued Ijionel.

as thoiiuli I'K "Hi" r pad mn -poken ;

"
I am \

it will iziv- ln-r hfuriu-ll pleasure."
i gave a Inn.! hem, ruhhed his hui;<!

i ue HIK-I ..r twice, gave another furtn*-

Mini., and then an-v\,

with a little treiuuiii in hi^ voice

> I belie v< \ou are (juite right a

i r clultl, though he should hr

(hopped into miin ui.-;t ! The sex ijet that

run- Icflii.i; .iHer they are lunie.l uf fmty
\ .HIP NUIII ii particular about

proportions ami corrt ->pon i.

u rMiiseni. tli-ii. ii..it Mniion r>hall hand
Ml the reijiie--

mutant longer, and
(I his ilistant mother, for

Lion. -I had toijehtil the rmlit chord, his heart

melted within him.

Certainly, rritainly it might have hrrn

worse, as il wa sith poor Dennis ay, let

it pa for UTO
;

it shall go hard but ! find
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a knee to bend on the occasion. Perhaps, Leo,
when a certain young lady sees I can have

a 'te deum' for my adventure, she may cease to

think me such an object of pity as at present ?"

Lionel bowed in silence, and the captain, turn

ing to Agnes, conducted her to the sleigh with a

particularly lofty air, that he intended should in

dicate his perfect superiority to the casualties of

war. Cecil took the arm of Major Lincoln, and
the whole party were soon seated in the vehicle

that was in waiting.
Until this day, which was the second Sunday

since his reappearance, and the first on which

the weather permitted him to go abroad, Lionel

had no opportunity to observe the altered popula
tion of the town. The inhabitants had gradually
left the place, some clandestinely, and others

under favour of passes from the royal general,
until those who remained were actually outnum
bered by the army and its dependents. As the

party approached the "
King's Chapel," the street

was crowded by military men, collected in groups,
who indulged in thoughtless merriment, reckless

of the wounds their light conversation inflicted

on the few townsmen who might be seen moving
towards the church, with deportments suited to the

solemnity of their purpose, and countenances

severely chastened by a remembrance of the day,
and its serious duties. Indeed, so completely had
Boston lost that distinctive appearance of sobrie

ty, which had ever been the care and pride of
its people, in the levity of a garrison, that even
the immediate precincts of the temple were not

protected from the passing jest or rude mirth

of the gay and unreflecting, at an hour when a

quiet was wont to settle on the whole province,
as deep as if Nature had ceased her ordinary
functions to unite in the worship of man. Lionel
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observed the change with mortification, nor

did it escape his uneasy glances, that his

two female companions concealed their faces in

their niutf-, as if to exclude a view that brought
still more painful recollections to minds early
trained in the reflecting habits of the country.
When the sleigh drew up before the edifice, a

dozen hand- wen- extended to assist the ladie-

in their short but difficult pa a:;i into the hea

vy portico. Agnes coldly bowed her acknow

ledgment-, observing, with an cxtremeU equivo
cal smile, to one of the iuo.-t :; -iduous of tin

yoiui- men
. who are accustomed to tie climate, fuul

no difficulty in walking on ice, thoiii:h to you
may -et in -o lia/ar<l<>iis." She then

lmwed, ;ui(l walked -r.iveU into the bosom of tin

church, without dei^niii^ t lie-Urn another

glance to In ; .nil or her !

manner o ihouch more cha-tened

ami l'< miniiif, and COnM-.|tn-iit!\ mt>n- imjire-

WBS e(|ti:ill\
H -ri \i il. Likt IK i i -nii-iii. -lie pro

ceeded (iircrtU t(. lin
jir\v. repulsing the attempt-

oftlio-c uho wi-hed to detain IKI a moment in

idle diM-i.iu-e. by a lady-like pioprit-ty that

.nee of all who appi .-achrd i

^ucncc of the rapid movement of their

;i:oiii)iis, Lidiiel and I'nlwaitlj wen- left alii'

the (HUM! nT .\ ho thronged the .

Tli' ion ter mc\ed up within the

le, and pa--ed from ^rouj) to ur roup, ati-

Wering tod makin- ihe i n-t<>man ii!'|iinies of

ii;ed in the tui-ine-s of uai. lleie. three

iiw were clustered about our ( .f tl

heavy column^., that weir niran^tti in I'.'iur

hie -how ',i three faces of the buildi.

CUSsiiiLT, with becoinius; gravity, the polit'p

of the limes, or the military condition of their n
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spective corps. There, three or four unfledged

boys, tricked in all the vain emblems of their

profession, impeded the entrance of the few wo
men who appeared, umler the pretence of admi
ration for the sex, while they secretly dwelt on
the glitterof their own .-irnaments. Scattered along
the whole extent of the entrance were other little

knots; some listening to the idle tale of a pro
fessed jester, some abusing the land in which
it was their fate to serve, and others recounting
the marvels they had witnessed in distant climes,

and in scenes of peril which beggared their utmost

powers of description.

Among such a collection it was not difficult,

however, to find a few whose views were more

elevated, and whose deportment might be term
ed less offensive, either to breeding or principles.
With one of the gentlemen of the latter class

Lionel was held for some time in discourse, in

a distant part of the portico. At length the sounds

of the organ were heard issuing from the church,
and the gay parties began to separate, like men

suddenly reminded why they were collected in that

unusual place. The companion of Major Lincoln

had left him, and he was himself following along
the colonnade, which was now but thinly peopled,
when his ear was saluted by a low voice, singing
in a sort of nasal chant at his very elbow

" Wo unto you, Pharisees ! for ye love the up
permost seats in the Synagogues, and greetings
in the market !"

Though Lionel had not heard the voice since

the echoing cry had issued out of the fatal re

doubt, he knew its first tones on the instant.

Turning at this singular denunciation, he beheld
Job Pray, erect and immovable as a statue,

in one of the niches, in front of the buildin
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whence he gave forth his warning voice, like some
orac!< it-* de\ou

low, vtill no peril teach you wisdom !"

demanded Lionel "I . you brave our re

sentment so wantonly r"
1

Hut his question \\en- unheeded. Tin young
man, \vl, n I inked pair and emaciated,
as if he had endured recent !>odil\ disease, whose

eye was glazed and \acant. ami whose whole ap
pearance was moie Mjualid and iniserahle than

il, appeared perfectly indifferent to all around
him. Withtatown altering tlir riveted gaze of
his unmeaning eye, he continued

unto you ! for ye neither go in yourselves :

neither suffer ye them that are entering to go in!"
" Art deaf, fool !" demanded Lionel.

In an instant the eye of the other was turned

on his interrogator, and Major Lincoln felt a
thrill pass through him, when he met the wild

gleam of intellh ence that lighted the counte

nance of the changeling, as he continued in the

same ominous tones

r shall say to hi? brother, Raca,
! be in danger of the council : Imt wlm-ncver

-ay. Thou fool, i- in d : ell-fire."

.1 inomeii' ! Mod as if-pcll boood, bj
the manner of Job, while he uttered thi dreadful

anathema. Uut the instant the seciei intlii> .

.tU wiih his cane,

.d from the niche.

It's a proj.
' irned the nth'

i at the same t

singular air of mmm in

mod appearance of mental imbecility
k%

it'^

Led to strike a prophet. The .le

prophets,
and heat them

s, :is I did you would you .stay
lielt

to be beaten by the soldiers? (lu now
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after service come to me, and I will furnish

you with a better coat than the garment you
wear."

" Did you nev^er read the good book," said Job,
" where it tells how you mus'n't take heed for

food nor raiment? Nab says when Job dies he'll

go to heaven, for he gets nothing to wear, and but

Jittle to eat. Kings wear their di'mond crowns

and golden flauntiness; and kings always go
to the dark place."
The lad suddenly ceased, and crouching into

the very bottom of his niche, he began to play
with his lingers, like an infant amused with the

power of exercising its own members. At the same
moment Lionel turned from him, attracted by the

rattling of side arms, and the tread of many feet

behind him. A large party of officers belong

ing to the staff of the army had paused to lis

ten to what was passing. Amongst them Lio
nel recognised, at the first glance, two of the

chieftains, who, a little in advance of their atten

dants, were keenly eyeing the singular being that

was squatted in the niche. Notwithstanding his

surprise, Major Lincoln detected the scowl that

impended over the dark brow of the commander-

in-chief, while he bowed low, in deference to his

rank.
" Who is this fellow, that dare condemn the

mighty of the earth to such sweeping perdi
tion ?" demanded Howe "

his own sovereign

amongst the number !"
" 'Tis an unfortunate being, wanting in intel

lect, with \vhorn accident has made me acquaint
ed," returned Major Lincoln; "who hardly knows
what he utters, and least of all, in whose presence
he has been speaking."

"
It is to such idle opinions, which are con

ceived by the designing, and circulated by thr,.

4*
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ignorant, that we may ascribe the wavering alle~

giance of the colonies," said the British General.
"

I hope you can answer lor the loyalty of your
singular acquaintance, Major Lincoln :"

I . nel was about to reply with some little spi

rit, when the companion of the frowning chief

suddenly exclaimed
"
By the feats of the feathered Hermes, but this

is the identical Merry Andrew \\\\u took the llv-

inir leap from Copp's, of which I have already

spoken
to you. Am I in error, Lincoln ? Is not

this the shooting philosopher, hose feelings \

so elevated on the day of Breeds, that he could

not refrain from flying, but who, 1< <> fortunate

than Icarus, made his descent on terra lirn

"I believe your memory is faithful, sir.

Lionel, answering the smile of the other vl the

lad i-i often brought to trouble 1>\ his simplic;;

gave a gentle impulse to the arm
he held, ;i- if IIP thought the wretched In in^ be

fore them unworthy of further coiisidt i.;tion ;

though secretly with a view to j n i;npoli-

\hihition of the well Known prop i.
ity of hi-

senior to push hi> rn>ti;i> of military :i~e-m!

tO tin- extreiii. 1

. 1'cri-eiviim, l)\ tl)

ing l""k oi the other, that he li . ii is ready
lieutenant observed

\
! hi^ treason w:i-

tloiihly puni>h-

hy a llit-lit of .some fifty
fe.-l dou;

}>p's, and the nun tit

.111; tin- triumph of his i:

troojts. t li we rn:y utll ;ifford

i

Mcd to the continued

pr*-
,e (Jllier. :ind hi- l.anl even

relaxed into a ?< -ni!f, as he .said,
v

timing away
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" Look to your acquaintance, Major Lincoln,
or bad as his present condition seems, he may
make it worse. Such language cannot be tolera

ted in a place besieged. That is the word, I be

lieve the rebels call their mob a besieging army,
do they not ?"

"
They do gather round our winter-quarters,

and claim some such distinction"
"

It must be acknowledged they did well on
Breeds too ! The shabby rascals fought like true

men."
"
Desperately, and with some discretion," an

swered Burgoyne ;

" but it was their fortune to

meet those who fought better, and with greater
skill shall we enter r"

The frown was now entirely chased from the

brow of the chief, who said complacently
"
Come, gentlemen, we are tardy ;

unless more
industrious we shall not be in season to pray for

the king, much less ourselves."

The whole party advanced a step, when a bus

tle in the rear announced the approach of another

officer of high rank, and the second in command
entered into the colonnade, followed also by the

gentlemen of his family. The instant he appear
ed the self-contented look vanished from the fea

tures of Howe, who returned his salute with cold

civility, and immediately entered the church.

The quick-witted Burgoyne again interposed,
and as he made way in his turn, he found means
to whisper into the ear of Clinton some well-ima

gined allusion to the events of that very field

which had given birth to the heart-burnings be

tween his brother generals, and had* caused

the feelings of Howe to be estranged from

the man to whose assistance he owed so much.
Clinton yielded to the subtle influence of the

flattery, and followed his commanderNnte the
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house of God, with a bland contentment tint h<

prohahk ini-iouk for a feeling much better suit

ed lo the place .md t'r Oil. \> 'lie \\hule

gnu; sting ofaid* . lies,

and Idlen, Without, immediatrly imitated tin

UapleoTtbe ^enerais, Lionel found himseli alone

:i the moment that .loh <

of the Kuirlish leader, t thai of his di-ap,
lad lemained literali\ iinmo\ ;dde. Hi

ie.| (.n vacancx . hi- \.\\\ had laileu in

a iiuiiuier tu Lrne a look of utter mental alii

lion ti hi- ruiintenaiice : and. in >hort. he exhiliit-

:iie degraded lineaiiient> and figure of ;t

man. without his aniiiialion or intelligence. Hut

.r l.i-t
l'iiuiN[,-ji-

i.ftht- retiring p;irt\ liccaim

inaudible., the iear which had put to flight the

: the -impleti.:i. >d'iv\ly left him.

id, in a !

e

i him go out to Prospect ; the people \\il!

!a\\ !"

I', d olj-'.ii.

iiim. without furth' uiy.

e in ili.it !

'ry until \ on an- \\hippeil : ,t \o

u piom. ihe Crannies shouldn't

I In run

!) ti Keep silrnce.

I nil Up tl'

HL: in his 1

font halfofth

at: 'cm

rah for the royal
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wasn't any better rest for Job's gun than a dead

man's shoulder !"
" Wretch !" cried Lionel, recoiling from him

in horror,
" are your hands then stained with the

blood ofM'Fuse!"
" Job didn't touch him with his hands," return

ed the undisturbed simpleton
" for he died like a

dog, where he fell !"

Lionel stood a moment in utter confusion

of thought; but hearing the infallible evidence

of the near approach of Polwarth in his tread,

he said, in a hurried manner, and in a voice half

choked by his emotions
"
Go, fellow, go to Mrs. Lechmere's, as I bid

you tell tell Meriton to look to my fire."

The lad made a motion towards obeying, but

checking himself, he looked up into the face of

the other with a piteous and suffering look, and
said

"
See, Job's numb with cold ! Nab and Job

can't get wood now ;
the king keeps men to fight

for it let Job warm his flesh a little ; his body is

cold as the dead !"

Touched to the heart by the request, and the

helpless aspect of the lad, Lionel made a silent

signal of assent, and turned quickly to meet his

friend. It was not necessary for Polwarth to

speak, in order to apprise Major Lincoln that he
had overheard part of the dialogue between him
and Job. His countenance and attitude suffi

ciently betrayed his knowledge, as well as the

effect it had produced on his feelings. He kept
his eyes on the form of the simpleton, as the lad

shuffled his way along the icy street, with an ex

pression that could not easily be mistaken.
" Did I not hear the name of poor Dennis r"

at length he asked.
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" 'Twas some of the idle boasting of the fool.

But why are you not in the pev
" The fellow is a protege of yours, Major Lin

coln
;

but yen may carry forbearance too far,"

returned I'oluarth, gravely.
"

I conn- for you, at

the request of a pair of beautiful blue eyes, that

have inquired of each one that has entered the

church, this half-hour, where and why Major
Lincoln has tarried."

Liniiel lumed his thanks, and affected to laugh
at the humour of his friend, while they proceeded
together to the pew of Mrs. Lechmere without

further delay.
The painful reflections excited by this inter

view with Job, gradually vanished from the mind
of Lionel, as he yielded to the influence of the so-

lenn of the church. lie heard the difli-

cult and suppressed breathing of the fair being
who kneeled by his side, while the minister read

6 lh iuk>Lrivin^- which personally concerned

himself, and no little of earthly gratitude mingled
with the loli ations of the youth, as he

INl'-ncJ. He caught the timid glance of the soft

eye from behind the lidd^ of Cecil's \ril, a^ they

rose, and he took hi- 1PP> as an ardent

fOObg man might well be fancied, under the con-

sciou.ne>s of possessing the best affections of a

o youthful, 10 lo\el\. and so pure.
er so con-

soline to tin- feeling of I'ohvaith. A- lie rcco-

loiit again, \\itli -ome little dil-

;ist a
very equivocal Ins

. hemmed aloud, and timOi-

ed with a rattling of hi- woodi n-le- about the.

, that attracti-d tl.e ryes of the whole congre

gation, as if he intended the ears of all
present

should bear testimony in whose behalf their own-

en had uttered their extraordinary thanksgivings.
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The officiating minister was far too discreet to

vex the attention of his superiors with any prolix
and unwelcome exhibitions of the Christian's du

ty. The impressive delivery of his text requir
ed one minute. Four were consumed in the

exordium. The argument was ingeniously con
densed into ten more

;
and the peroration of his

essay was happily concluded in four minutes and
a half; leaving him the satisfaction of knowing,
as he was assured by fifty watches, and twice that

number of contented faces, that he had accom

plished his task by half a minute within the or

thodox period.
For this exactitude he doubtless had his re

ward. Among other testimonials in his favour,
when Polwarth shook his hand to thank him for

his kind offices in his own behalf, he found room
for a high compliment to the discourse,concluding
by assuring the flattered divine,

"
that in addition

to its other great merits, it was done in beautiful

time !"
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"
Away ; let naught to love <iipleaing,

i-ma, move your care

" Let naught delay the heavenly bhmnf,

'' Nor (queamish pride, nor gloomy fear."

IT was perhaps fortunate for the tranquillity
of all concerned, that during Uiis pi Hod of their

opening nmfuh mv, tli-- prr-on of .Mrs. Lecll-

nirrr ( ame not hrturm the luiijit iin;i::f of

d li:i|t|>im
-- tliat (Veil

j
; in

Inn iiiii- nl and :u tiun, and thr r\rs of her

;. The singular, and sonu-whai cintraa1lc-

tory interests tint lady had so^ften betrayed in

III of li. i vntin- kin-iiiaii, v,.

Mi:tT \i-iblr ti> aw Klumheriog sus-

\|)!ii-al)I<
r, i;, , in \\liich

D an :K tin, \\crc t

u in tin . of tin- luitir ;
i

if r iil\ MillVrcd to dim
thr

[
res <i'hU

iin.iiiiiK'.iion, as an airy
! lliros his

j

rful and |..v. In addition to

I an\ili:i: ! hope,
of .Mr-, l.i chin' i' Ind lotind a \

HI thchitsoin of Liuncl.tv

:in ac<;ii!rnt whirh had coiiliin-d In r for a loru-

prriotl. not only to h> hut to hci
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On that day, when the critical operation was

performed on the person of Major Lincoln, his

aunt was known to have awaited the result in in

tense anxiety. As soon as the favourable termi

nation was reported to her, she hastened towards

his room with an unguarded eagerness, which, add
ed to the general infirmities of her years, had near

ly cost the price of her life. Her foot became en

tangled in her train, in ascending the stairs, but

disregarding the warning cry of Agnes Danforth,
with that sort of reckless vehemence that some
times broke through the formal decorum of her

manners, she sustained, in consequence, a fall

that might well have proved fatal to a much

younger woman. The injury she received was se

vere and internal
;
and the inflammation, though

not high, was sufficiently protracted to arouse the

apprehensions of her attendants. The symptoms
were, however, now abating, and her recovery no

longer a matter of question.
As Lionel heard this from the lips of Cecil,

the reader will not imagine the effect produ
ced by the interest his aunt took in his welfare,
was at all lessened by the source whence he de
rived his knowledge. Notwithstanding Cecil

dwelt on such a particular evidence of Mrs. Lech-
rnere's attachment to her nephew, with much ear

nestness, it had not escaped Major Lincoln that

her name was but seldom introduced in their fre

quent conversations, and never, on the part of hi-?

companion, without a guarded delicacy that ap-

peared sensitive in the extreme. As their confi

dence, however, increased with their hourly com
munications, he began gently to lift the veil which
female reserve had drawn before her inmost feel

ings, and to read a heart whose purity and truth

would have repaid a more difficult investigation.
When the party returned from the chinvh. On*
VOL. ii. 5
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in your situation to my o\vn breast; but when
we were flattered with the hopes of a recovery,

I. placed your letter in the hands of my natural

adviser, and have the consolation of knowing that

she approves of my what shall I call it, Lionel

would not folly be the better word :"
" Call it what you will, so yon do not disavow it.

I have hitherto forborne inquiring into the views

of Mrs. Lechmere, in tenderness to her situation
;

but I may flatter myself, Cecil, that she will not

reject me?"
For a single instant the blood rushed turnnltu-

ounly over the fine countenance of Miss Dynevor,

suffusing; even her temples and forehead with its

healthful bloom; but, as she cast a reproachful

glance at her lover, it deserted even her cheeks,
while she answered calmly, though with a slight
exhibition of displeasure in her air

"
It may have been the misfortune ofmy grand

mother to view the head of her own family with

too partial eyes ; but, if it be so, her reward
should not be distrust. The weakness is, I dare

say, very natural, though not less a weakness."

For the first time, Lionel fully comprehended
the cause of that variable manner with which Cecil
had received his attentions, until interest in his

person had stilled her sensitive feelings. With

out, however, betraying the least consciousness of

his .intelligence, ho answered
"
Gratitude does not deserve so forbidding a

name as distrust; nor will vanity permit me to

call partiality in my favour a weakness."
; ' The w-ird is a good and a safe term as ap

plied to pooi human nature," said Cecil, smiling
once more, with all her native sweetness,

" and you
may possibly overlook it when you recollect that

our foibles are sometimes hereditary."
"
1 pardon your unkind suspicion for that gen-
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knouledument. Hut I may now, wit!

hesitation, apply to your grandmother for her
it to our immediate union '"

i would not have your epitiialamium

sung, when, at the next moment, you may be re-

r|iihed to listen to the dirge of MMIX- friend!"
" The very reason you ur^' i our mar

riage, iinlui > me to pre^ ii, Ci-ril. As the sea

son advances, this play of war must end. Howe
will either break out of his bounds, and drive thr

ricans from the hills. or >eek >orne other poin!
lor more active warfare. In either ea-e you would

be left in a di>tractrd and divided country, at an

age too tender for your own -niin. rather the

guardian than the ward of your helpless parent.

Surely, Cecil, you would not hesitate to accept of

my protection at such a crisis, I had almost dared

-.y,
in tenderness to yourself, as well as to my

igs!"

"Say on," she answered ;
"

I admire your in-

iity, if not your argument. In the lir^t place,
I do not believe your general can diive

ilic \inri ie.m- from their posts so ea>ily ; for, by
a rery simple process in figures, thai \ n I un

derstand, you may find, if one hill costs so

\ hundred men. that the purchase of the

whole would be too dear ir.\\ , Lionel, do not

look so grave, I impl Surely, surely,
do not think I would -pcnk i<ll\ of a i

t\f that had nearly cost >oiir lit'. . and ai)'

.[ipinew."

"Say on." "-aid Lionel. in-!.inil\ ili-mi-

.i-ntaiy
i -loiitl from !iU hrow, ami sun

\ in her anxious face .

iry, and worship your feeling :

ir argument."

fteassured I >ice and ma:
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uitment of extreme agitation, she continued in

the same playful tones as before
" But we will suppose all the hills wpn, and

the American chief, Washington, who, though

nothing but a rebel, is a very respectable one,
driven into the country with his arrny at his

heels; I trust it is to be done without the assist

ance of the women ? Or, should Howe remove
his force, as you intimate, will he not leave the

town behind him ? In either case I should remain

quietly where 1 am
;

safe in a British garrison,
or safer among my countrymen."

"
Cecil, you are alike ignorant of the dangers

and of the rude lawlessness of war ! Though Howe
should abandon the place, 'twould be only for a

time; believe me, the ministry will never yield the

possession of a town like this, which has so lung
dared their power, to men in arms against their

lawful prince."
" You have strangely forgotten the last six

months, Lionel, or you would not accuse me of

ignorance of the misery that war can inflict!"
" A thousand thanks for the kind admission,

dearest Cecil, as well as for the hint,'' said the

young man, shifting the ground of his argument
with the consistency, as well as the readiness of a

lover
;

"
you have owned your sentiments to me,

and would not refuse to avow them again?"
" Not to one whose self-esteem will induce

him to forget the weakness; but, perhaps, I might
hesitate to do such a silly thing before the world.

"
I will then put it to your heart," lie con

tinued, without regarding the smiling coquetry
she had affected. "

Believing the best, you will

admit that another battle would be no strange
occurrence ?"

She raised her anxious looks to hi* face> but

remained silent.
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" We both know at least 1 know, from sad

experience, that I am far from being invulnerable.

. answer me, Cecil, not a- a female struggling
to support the false pride of hci - \. but as a

woman, generous and full of heart, like yourself
were the events of the la-t -i\ months to recur,

whether would you live them over, attianced

in -rcret, or as an acknowledged wife, who
ini_!!i not blush to show her tenderness to the

world?"
it was not until the large drops that glistened at

\ords upon the dark lashes ol Mi-- Dxm-xor.

were shaken from the tremulous fringe- tliat con-

<

t, that she looked up, blushing int

il said
"

I )o \ mi not then think, tliat I endured enough,
as one who felt herself betrothed, but that el

tie* \\( if m-rcarv to till the measure of mv suf-

Ig?"
"I cannot even thank \on as I would for

those flattering tears, until my question i- plamU
answered."

I ibi- alto^t llicr genen'us. Lincoln ?"
"
Perhaps not in appearance, but -UK rely so

in truth. Hy beaxt-ii, Cecil, I woidd .shelter and

protect you from a rude contact with the world,

even aj I seek my ..\\n bajtpiness !"

Miss Dynevor was not only confused, hut di-

tressed; sb. . m a !.. \oice

N 'U forget, Ms 'In. that 1 have one

to consult, uithout uho-i- a|>piobatiun I can pro
mise nothing."

U H! . .11 tin n. M i. T the
|ii

stiim to In r \MS-

<l"iii '. Should Mrs. I.tilumi. approve of oui

immediate union, max I -ax to her, that you au

thorize me to ask

Cecil said nothing ; but sjnilmg through bci

tears, she permitted Lionel to take her band in a
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manner that a much less sanguine man would
have found no difficulty in construing into an as

sent.
"
Come, then," he cried

;
"let us hasten to the

apartment of Mrs. Lechmere ;
did you not say

she expected me f" She suffered him to draw her

arm through his own, and lead her from the room.

Notwithstanding the buoyant hopes with which
Lionel conducted his companion through the pas

sages of the house, he did not approach the

chamber of Mrs. Lechmere without some in

ward repugnance. It was not possible to forget

entirely all that had so recently passed, or to

still, effectually, those dark suspicions which
had been once awakened within his bosom. His

purpose, however, bore him onward, and a glance
at the trembling being who* now absolutely leaned

on him for support, drove every consideration,
in which she did not form a most prominent
part, from his mind.

The enfeebled appearance of the invalid, with

a sudden recollection that she had sustained so

much, in consequence of her anxiety in bis own
behalf, so far aided the cause of his aunt, that the

young man not only met her with cordiality, but

with a feeling akin to gratitude.
The indisposition of Mrs. Lechmere had now

continued for several weeks, and her features, aged
and sunken as they were by the general decay
of nature, afforded strong additional testimony of

the severity of her recent illness. Her face,
besides being paler and more emaciated than

usual, had caught that anxious expression which

great and protracted bodily ailing is apt to leave

on the human countenance. Her brow was, how
ever, smooth and satisfied, unless, at moments,
when a slight and involuntary play of the muscles

betrayed that fleeting pains continued, at short hir
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tervals, to reminl her .it' her illncsi. She rc-

-,1 lier V; :!i . Miiiie that was softer

and more conciliation than u-iul. and which

the pallid and e;re-wi> : n appearance of her fea

tures rendered deeply impi-i -M\e.

"It is kind, con-m Lionel," >he -aid, extend

ing her withered ha-ul i her yotinc kinsman, "in

t the well. For after so

Ion:: appielirniiiii T-t on \ouraccount, I

n-enl l!i:it in\ trilling iniur\ -[lould be

mentioned before \ e -ITMU- \uuind>.''

"Would, niadain. that \"ti had a> hapj)ily re

covered from a-* in\-elf." returned

J/ionel, takiiiii 'H r band and ji.
"

I -ball n. :! ib.it \ on

vonr i!liif-s to am
"

I^ft it pa- natural that we -lionld

-irongly in behalf of those \v- love. I b;ive

. you vvi II again, and, (jod \villir I

shall live to see i , -n rrn-lu-d."

paused; and smiling, for a moment, on the

young pair who b t I

continued, "< -Id me all, Major Lincoln.
"

"
.N intrrrujited Lio-

:

"
I ha\< ' add : and in ibe

commenceineni, 1 ,i that I di-jiend alto

gether mi \oiir jni
. < nt to MI,

>

t

.,'i i in \

"
Pretent>i word, r<ni-in

v biTe tin-re i- ;t
pi

i l'i ( t ei|\j;ditv of hirth,

education, and virtues,

amount i

'

:l, niN ( bild, t

libra

.d it,

! U) be -i-ated. and
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when the door had closed on the retiring form of

Cecil, she resumed the conversation.
" As we are about to speak of business, the

confused
girl may as well be relieved, Major Lin

coln. What is this particular favour that I shall

be required to yield ?"
" Like any other sturdy mendicant, who may

have already partaken largely of your bounty, I

come to beg the immediate gilt of the last and

greatest boon you can bestow."
" My grandchild. There is no necessity for

useless reserves between us, cousin Lionel, for

you will remember that I too am a Lincoln. Let

us then speak freely, like two friends, who have

met to determine on a matter equally near to the

heart of each."
" Such is my earnest wish, Madam. I have

been urging on Miss Dynevor the peril of the

times, and the critical situation of the country, in

both of which I have found the strongest reasons

for our immediate union."
" And Cecil ?

"

" Has been like herself; kind, but dutiful. She
refers me entirely to your decision, by which
alone she consents to be guided."

Mrs. Lechmere made no immediate reply,
but her features powerfully betrayed the inward

workings of her mind. It certainly was not dis

pleasure that caused her to hesitate, her hol

low eye lighting with a gleam of satisfaction that

could not be mistaken
;
neither was it uncertain

ty, for her whole countenance seemed to express
rather the uncontrollable agitation which might
accompany the sudden accomplishment of long-
desired ends, than any doubt as to their pru
dence. Gradually her agitation subsided ;

and
as her feelings became more natural, her hard

eyes filled with tears, and when she spoke, there
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was , 1 with the tremor of her

voie. ->ed.
" "

: , i :t dutiful rlnld, niv own.
..- \\ill hrinir \<>u im m-altl),

':i. l'i:U will In- e>lremed aiiion.;

pnr.id ti;!e to add to the

lion >u; 'ie ; but she w ill

hriii-i vtui w'i if not lrttt-r n.i\. I

ttrr ;i pure ;ind \ir\i,

\ :)! ;i llioii-:ii).i titno IIHHV

tie in i!' iiy \vnrlliN aunt!" rricci

l.ii-ncl, iiu-hi 'uch of nature.

-Mcnrtl the har>h tccl-

Ift her conic t" inv

iim-> pcini\lr,s, and without fe oune ;
>!H- will be

no I i invalual)k- self."
"

I spoke only by comparison, Major Liu-

f (.'oloiH-l Dvnevor. and the

gran i the Lord \IM-OUIII ('aidon-

nell, ran ( aiiM to Idii-h lor lier lineatrt'
',

neither will the deM-.-nd.nil of John Lethmere
be a uiie

,ico|n. -Ip- in d n .i to ron

the ' in i-f her - under th

bloody hand of her hu-h;i,

loni; avert the hour when
t- 1 HM- tin- -

\ inbol !"

lit .
\\ ai not

M.idain ; hut

lives so IIMI-

. us. \v Im I-MII to hope
for many \ears and I trn->l. too, ol

ha;|>
! wiliiiv at lie) ix

and then passed her hand - OIL- her
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from whence she did not withdraw them until an

universal shudder had shaken the whole ofher en

feebled frame.
" You are right, my young cousin," she said,

smiling faintly
"

I believe my bodily weakness
has impaired my memory. I was indeed dream

ing of day- h)ng since past ! You stood before

me in the image ofyour desolate father, while Ce
cil bore that of her mother

; my own long-lost,
but wilful Agnes ! Oh ! she was my child, my
child ! and God has forgotten her faults in mercy
to a mother's prayer !"

Lionel recoiled a step before the wild energy
of the invalid's manner, in speechless amazement.
A flush had p asset I into her pallid choeks, and as

she concluded, she clasped her hands before

her, and sunk on the pillows which supported
her back. Large insulated tears fell from
her eyes, ami slowly moving over her wasted

cheeks, dropped singly upon the counterpane.
Lionel laid hi- land upon the night bell, but

an expressive gesture' from his aunt prevented
his ringing.
"I am well, again," she said " hand me the

restorative by your side."

Mrs. Lechmere drank freely from the glass, and
in another minute her agitation subsided, her fea

tures settling into th'-ir riirui composure, and her

eye resuming its Lard expression, as though
nothing had occurred to disturb her usual cold

and worldly look.
" You see how much better youth can endure

the ravages of disease than age, by my present

weakness, Major Lincoln," she continued ;

" but

let us return to other, and more agreeable sub

jects you have not only my consent, hut my
wish that \on should wed my grandchild. It

a happint'bS that I have rather hoped
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for, than dared to expect, and I will freely

add, 'tis a consummation of my wishi -s that will

render the evening of my days not only happy,
but bles-i

"
Then, dearest Madam, why should it be

delayed no one can say what a day may bring
forth at such a time as this, and the moment
of bustle anil action is not the hour to register
the marriage vo\\>."

After musing a moment, Mrs. Lecbmere re

plied
" We have a good and holy custom in this reli-

Ku-
province, of choo-ini; tin- day which thr

rd has set apart for lii- own exclusive wor-

hip, as that on which to niter into the ho

nourable state of matrimony. Choo-e, thru, be-

Iween this or the next Sahbath for your nuptials."
Whatever mi^lit l>e tin- ardour of the younij

man, he wa> a little -m pri-ed at the *lu.ri

ness.-!' the former period; but the pride of his

9CX would not admit of any hesitation.

Lei it he tlii- day, il Miss Dynevor can br

brought freely to consent."
" Here then ^\\r -<uue.s, to tell you, that at my

-he di ii-.. ( i c il, m\ own tweet child,

1 have promised Major Lincoln that you will be

come hi- \\ili this day."
l>\in-\'ir. '\ln> aiUancid into the cen-

'ftlie room, before -he heard the purport of

-perch, slopped sliMi-t. ami -lin.d like a beau-

tiliil sta: 'iii-hmeiit and dismay.
Her colour went and came with alarming nuick-

DCM, and the papei tell iVom ber trembling hand-

to her feet, which appeared liveted to the lloor.

he repeated, in a voice barely
audible

" did vou say to-<iay, my grandmn

ren ta-day, my child."
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"Why this reluctance, this alarm, Cecil ?" said

Lionel, approaching, and leading her gently
to a seat. "You know the 'peril of the times

you have condescended to wn your sentiments

consider; the winter
.ij> breaking, and the first thaw

can lead to events whch*jpay entirely alter oui

situation."
"
All these may have weight in your eyes,

.Major Lincoln," interrupted Mrs. Lechmere, in

a voice whose marked solemnity drew the atten

tion of her hearers ;

" but I have other and deeper
motives. Have I not already proved the dangers
and the evils of delay ! Ye are young, and ye are

virtuous
; why should ye not be happy ? Cecil,

if you love and revere me, as I think you do,

you will become his wife this day."
" Let me have time to think, dearest grand

mother. The tie is so new and so solemn ! Ma
jor Lincoln dear Lionel, you are not wont to be

ungenerous; I throw myself on your kindness!"

Lionel did not speak, and Airs. Lechmere

raJiiily answered
" 'Tis not at his, but at my request that you

will comply."
Miss Dynevor rose from her seat by the side of

Lionel, with an air ofoffended delicacy, and said,

with a mournful smiltr, to her lover

"Illness has rendered my good mother ti.'ind

and weak will you excuse my desire to be alone

with her."
"

I leave you. Cecil," he said,
" but if you as-

scribe my silence to any other motive than tender

ness to your feelings, you are unjust both to your
self and me."

. She expressed her gratitude only in her looks,
and he immediately withdrew, to await the result

of their conversation in his own apartment. The
half-hour that Lionel passed in his chamber

vol., II,
r>
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iod half a year, but at the t \piratiou oi

that short period of time, .Meriton came to an

nounce that Mrs. Lee lime re desired his presence

again in her room.

Tin- first clance of her eye a^mvd M.tjor Lin

coln that hi- ,ui triumphed. His aunt

had sunk hark mi her pillow-, \\itli her counte

nance set in a calculating and ripd expression,
\\hich in .-linn so selfi.-h that it

almo-l induced tin- yuuiij; man tfl -she

had not failed. Bin \\hen h met the

:'nl and timid "lances of the Mushing Cecil.

!;e felt, that pro\ idrd <~\\r could be hi- \\K

violence to hiT tVi'lini:-. lie eared but little at

\vho-e in-tiiralion she h.ul eon-i-nted.
" III am to read mv late l)\ \our j.ood

1

know I m.t\ liojx ." he -;.id. aiKancin.;- Ut her

; in my oun dCMTtl, 1 ;>m left to dt -pair."
s a- looli-h. Lincoln.'

-inilin^ liironcii In r ti-ais. ami fiankly pla
iiainl >n !

\\hru | fill n-ady tode\-.iemy life loyourhap-
piiifsg. It is the \\i-hi-f ii, \ crandmother that I

elf mi'ler \c

icn tin- evniin^ ui

' Their i ..m'.iy thai

ioiild po-' . .

ii'my,
if

or the 1,

inleniijited Lionel.
'

Happily the in .n i.. .. foi mi of the ( ,

Dimple, and u enjoy i : t of all u ho have

i'uht to intei I

then, n .nd romp
f -e ( IIIIM;

a solemn knot u i \\iil \

hap;
Lionel pressed Ihe hai 'itendeH hiide.

id I't cil tl '

!
-

!(' into thr
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.

arms of her grandmother, gave vent to her

feelings in a burst of tears. Mrs. Lechmere did

not repulse her child
;
on the contrary, she press

ed her once or twice to her heart, but still an ob
servant spectator might have seen that her looks

betrayed more of worldly pride, than of those na
tural emotions which such a scene ought to have
r \cited.



(HAITI:!? \

mcij \<f bn.

JUntk Ai Aho^i .V.(*if

I.N li:ul jn4lv ^aid, thr law>

latin . hifli were

adapted t<> tn<- ii/at.t -i n> of iln- country, tlin-u

in? impedimeDU in tin- \\.i\ of tin- indi-solublr

n. (\-ril li-.nl. how. ! in

in of the l^iiLCl'^li i-liurrli, and >h- rh

to its forms and rrn'ir'.nii^ u iili ;" alTrctinn thai

casiljr be hr-ountnl I'.ir in tin ir Milcinnity

Ui-'ii In-id.iU.

rtgc "l" irfnrm h K! c\( In.!'

Of tlifir Iriii;
,lh llit'in

to c- in the
jil.K

< > ol pub
lic

\\<ir.-.liiji.
iniicli uf u-

rea^ i <iur
|>!c|>;raii<>it

in li' :, an\in<

niipori .

she was smsibly ali\' <) In r desire to

proiiniii.
i that altai \\hrn- -:. h-i<l

SO 1< -In;., and under thaf

ibe rising ol

un, ponrrd out the th;>
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spirit iu behalf of the man who was so soon to be

come her husband.

As Mrs. Lechmere had declared that the agita
tion of the day, and her feeble condition must un

avoidably prevent her witnessing the ceremony,
there existed no sufficient reason for not indulging
the request of her grandchild, notwithstanding it

was not in strict accordance with the customs of

the place. But being married at the altar, and

being married in public, were not similar duties,

and in order to effect the one and avoid the

other, it was necessary to postpone the cere

mony until a late hour, arid to clothe the whole in

a cloak of mystery, that the otherwise unembar
rassed state of the parties would not have required.

Miss Dynevor made no other confidant than

her cousin. Her feelings being altogether ele

vated above the ordinarily idle considerations

which are induced by time and preparations on
such an occasion, her brief arrangements were

soon ended, and she awaited the appointed mo
ment without alarm, if not uithout emotion.

Lionel had much more to perform. He
knew that the least intimation of such a scene

would collect a curious and a disagreeable
crowd around and in the church, and he therefore

determined that his plans should be arranged in

silence, and managed secretly. In order to pre
vent a surprise, Meriton was sent to^the clergy

man, requesting him to appoint an hour in the

evening when he could give an interview to Major
Lincoln. He was answered, that at any moment
after nine o'clock L)r. Liturgy would be releas

ed from the duties of the day, and in readiness to.

receive him. There was no alternative
;
and ten

was the time mentioned to Cecil when she was re

quested to meet him before the altar. Major Lin-

roln distrusted a little the discretion of Polwaith,
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and lie contented himself with merely telling In-

friend that he was to be married that evening, and

lhat he must he careful to repair to Tremont-
street in order to -ivt- away the bride; appoint

ing an hour sufficiently early for all ti uient

movements. His nmom and his valet had theii

ective and - (
, iers. and long; before

the important moment he had e\i r\ ilmm arrang
ed, as he believed, beyond the pov ibility of a dis

appointment.

rerhaps there was something a little roman
tic-, if not diseased in the mind of Lionel, that

caused him to derive a secret pleawre from

the hidden m<>\. .plated. He
W1S certainly not emiivlv free hum a touch of

that melancholy and nr-rbid hnniour which has

been mentioned as the eh

nor did he always feel the less huppy hi

was a little n
'

-it!u r b\ his

artiviu i>f ii, r that excellent training in

lit'.- he had undergone, b\ beinu; reijiiired to

early for himself, he h ,rce.-dMl in
tjut-ll-

\ il -pirit \\itliin I: lender its in

lite imp. to others, and n<

. left him what wr
:;n in the-e pages,

:ll \\ilh. ;io of
* ii tues.

. 1C small famil\

in tin ir i.

mannei t> partake of the ei i. p -t, which
was ' lollies at that pc-

1 Mines a sli-ln

iur w.- :!>!. in tin- in!.- band \\hicli

did s of the table ; but there \vas a
d d; in In r humid

th:l lie resolution shr had sijiiin

ed to her a- <ud<T to comply with

to wishes of her ^ranrlmoi;
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forth was silent and observant, though an oc

casional look, of more than usual meaning, be

trayed what she thought of the mystery and
suddenness ofthe approaching nuptials. It would

seem, however, that the importance of the step
she was about to take, had served to raise the

bride above the little affectations of her sex
; for

she spoke of the preparations like one who owned
her interest in their completion, and who even

dreaded that something might yet occur to mar
them.

" If I were superstitious, and had faith in

omens, Lincoln," she said,
" the hour and the

weather might well intimidate me from taking
this step. See, the wind already blows across

the endless wastes of the ocean, and the snow is

driving through the streets in whirlwinds !"
"

It is not yet too late to countermand my orders,

Cecil," he said, regarding her anxiously ;

"
I

have made all my movements so like a great

commander, that it is as easy to retrograde as to

advance."
" Would you then retreat before one so littlt

formidable as I ?" she returned, smiling.
"You surely understand me as wishing only to

change the place ofour marriage. I dread exposing
you and our kind cousin to the tempest, which, as

you say, after sweeping over the ocean so long, ap
pears rejoiced to find land on which to expend it>

fury."
"

I have not misconstrued your meaning, Lio

nel, nor must you be mistaken in mine. I will

become your wife to-night, and cheerfully too
;

tt>r what reason can I have to doubt you now,
more than formerly ! But my vows must be offer

ed at the altar."

Agnes perceiving that her cousin spoke with a

d emotion that marie utterance difficult)

ly interrupted her
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" And as for the snow, yon know little 01

ton girls,
if you think an icicle has any terrors foi

them. I v..\\, (Yi-il. I do think you and I ha\<

been guilt), when children, of coasting in a hand-

. down tin.- side of Heacon. in a worse flurry
than thk"

U were guilly of many mad and silly things
at ten, that nnVJit not crace twenty, Agn-
"
Lord, how like a matron sin- -peaks already !"

interrupted the other, throwing up her eyes and

clasping her hands, in affected ad niration
;

" no

thing >liuit oi'thr cuinrh will >;iti-t\ -o discreet a

dame, .Major Line. tin! so dismiss your tares on hti

'init. and bcttin to oniimeratc tin.
1 cloaks and

,:r\ to v injr uw n pn -rrvation."

Lionel made a lively rep|>. when a ili.dd.

-|MI K en-lied between him and \

i Oil li-!fiird v\ilh .1 lie^uiled oar.

U hrn the evfinn^ ha :

i. and w ith a ,

that a> -nltirii -nti\ kimwitiLr and important for

occasion. The pioence of the captain
minded Lionel oi :n >> (if tin 1

hour, and.

uithout delay. In- ha-tem d to coiun tmicate his

iend.

At a - ti'D. JV.l.i ,.n!i .

.:npan\ ll -li-ich to the

i wa- noi I!IK.W from their

.n \\a- lo '

dioet* to receive tin m. with the divine, K
.n to Merit. ii) f.n I'm tli, i instruct).

and without > thert -\pre-s ||j>

jiian, .M

1 <m< lender encoiirauement

itch, and tlm>

around him. (<ilv hi*, fiat, and depart! d.

\V i i:.: ;h endeavoui

tract the meaning of all ii

inent-. from the wilful and ami; vil
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having retired also,) and accompany the bride

groom in his progress towards the residence of the

divine.

Me jor Lincoln found the streets entirely desert

ed. The night was not dark, for a full moon was

wading among the volumes of clouds, which drove-

before the tempest in dark and threatening masses

that contrasted singularly and wildly to the light

covering of the hills and buildinus of the town.

Occasionally the gusts of the wind would lift

^ddying wreaths of fine snow fiom some roof.

and whole squares were wrapped in mist as the

IVov.cn vapour whistled by. At times, the gale
bowled among the chimneys and turrets, in a stea

dy, sullen roaring, and there were again moments
When the element appeared hushed, as if its fury
were expended, -and winter, having worked its

might, was yielding to the steady, but insensible

advances of spring. There was? something in the

Season and the hour peculiarly in consonance with

the excited temperament of the young bridegroom.
Even the solitude of the streets, and the hollow

rushing of the winds, the fleeting and dim
ligh.t of

the moon, which afforded passing glimpses of sur

rounding objects and then was hid behind a dark

veil of shifting vapour, contributed to his plea
sure. He made his way through the snow, with

that species of stern joy, to which all are indebt

ed, at times, for mou.ent< of wild and pleasing
self-abandonment. His thoughts vacillated be

tween the purpose of the how, and the uulooked

for coincidence ofcircumstances that had clothed

it in address of such romantic mystery. Once or

twice a painful and dark thought, connected with

the secret of Mrs. LecluncrVt, life, found its way
among his more pleasing visions, but it was

quickly chased from his mind by the image of her

who awaited his movements in such confiding
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faith, and with such secure and dependent af

fection.

lie residence of Dr. Liturgy was on the

ili-fiid, which wa< then one of tho fashionable

quarters of tho town, the distance required that

Lionel should be diligent, in order to he punctual
to his appointment. Young;, active, and full of

hope, hr paed :dnn- the unequal pavements with

great rapidity, and had the satisfaction of per

ceiving by his watch, when admitted to tho pre-
o of the ch-r\ man, that In- speed had even

outstripped the provorhial lleetne of time itself.

The reverend ^rnlleuian w.is in his study, con-

Soling himself for the ardimu< duties of the

with theroni!'ort-of ;, hn^e e-i>v-( hair. :\ wiinn

and a pitcher filled with a mistnrr of cider and gin-

iber ith other articles thiit wouhl liavr

done credit to theknowlede of l*o|\yarth in pices.
His full and decoroti % i- [[laced I

velvet cap, hi> shoe- wire unbuckled, and his

heels released from confinement. In short, all his

arrangements were ;hoM- of a man \\ ho, having
endured a day of labour, was rcs,,lvrd lo prove
the ' rest. Hi- pipe,

though filled, and on the little table by his -](\r,

t to the truest he

expected at that hour A- he \\as -lightly ac-

l/incoln. no introduction

ssary, and ih< '' men \\'

Mai- ' m
barrassment he d It on r, .

i, :uid lh :o little ( illiosit\ ,

to learn the reason v\ h v a member of parlian,
ini thoiivtii.l a \ear, s|) ( ,ul(i

iich an i'ipropitiM

At lenirth Li-.ml s,i. m making the

i>taiuHiis uidio. I
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ed to hear the expected approbation of his pro

posal.
Dr. Liturgy had listened with the most pro

found attention, as if to catch some clue to ex

plain the mystery of the extraordinary proceed

ing, and when the young man concluded, he

unconsciously lighted his pipe, and began to

throw out largo clouds of smoke, like a man
who felt there was a design to abridge his plea

sures, and who was consequently determined to

make the most of his time.
" Married ! To be married in church I and

after the night lecture !" he muttered in a low

voice between his long-drawn puffs
"

'tis my
duty certainly Major Lincoln to marry my
parishioners"

" In the present instance, as I know my request
to be irregular, sir," interrupted the impatient

Lionel,
"

I will make it your interest also."

While speaking he took a well-filled purse from

his pocket, and with an air of much delicacy-
laid a small pile of gold by the side of the sil

ver spectacle-case of the divine, as if to show
him the difference in the value of the two metals.

Dr. Liturgy bowed his acknowledgments, and

insensibly changed the stream of smoke to the

opposite
corner of his mouth, so as to leave the

view of the glittering boon unobstructed. At the

same time he raised the heel of one shoe, and

threw an anxious glance, at the curtained window .

to inquire into the state of the weather.
" Could not the ceremony be performed at the

house of Mrs. Lechmere ?" he asked; "Mi--

Dynevor is a tender child, and I fear the cold air

of the chapel might do her no service !"
"

It is her wish to go to the altar, and you are

-ensible il is not my part to questiou her decision

in sueh a. matter."
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It a pious inclination ; though I tn

knows th- distinction between t!ic spiritual and

the temporal church. The law.- of the colon i<-

t tit' marriages, Major
Lincoln; culpably and dangerously loose !"

it, a^ it is not in our power to alter, m\
i ~ir. \\i!l yon permit ni- t,t profit by them :

ideniably it is part of my uliire to chris

ten, to marry, and to bin y : :i dut\ which I

inin-, the middle, and

the end of exi-U-ure but permit me to help you
to a little of my b

iverage, Major Lincoln \ve

call it
' Salmon.' in ll.^lon: \ou will timi

l);mit
'

:i \\aiin compaiiioii for a I'Vbniarx ni

iti thi. climate."

Je inixlm- naptly named.

Lionel, after vxett'mi; lis lip-,
"
if^trength lio the

-c him from the lap of a Delilah :

(nit it is unh< in iio of my cloth to mod
die with aiiLrh: of tin- harlot."

He latiuhi'd at his own uit, and made a more

-pirituous than -piritual addition to hi.- o\vn
gl

whih i

divule it ini >:i \\\'\\ his hair oil','

h his hair on ;' and I be,'.

>i|o\ in preferring the man
- na(i\e < I

I /mci.ln ; may th< middle of \

- be a happy as the chaimin^ >i"g lady
Nun A II rendrr them ;

i food ehurchinan, and
iiful sub

Li-in-l, , i-ij ihi- compliment is an

iiidicatinn <>flii-> ow rose, and stid a IV \v

word- on the :

pcl.

Tl'- rfivinr. \\h.-> nian ;

r-v|lj possessed nr, ;
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relish for the duty, made sundry slight ob

jections to the whole proceeding, which were,

however, soon overcome by the arguments of

the bridegroom. At length every difficulty was

bappily adjusted, save one, and that the epicurean
doctor stoutly declared to be a serious objection
to acting in the matter. The church fires were
suffered to go down, and his sexton had been
taken from the chapel that very evening, with

every symptom on him of the terrible pestilence
which then raged in the place, adding, by its dan

ger, to the horrors and the privations of the siege.
'.' A clear case of the small pox, I do assure you,

Major Lincoln," he continued, "and contracted,
without doubt, from some emissaries sent into the

town for that purpose, by the wicked devices of the

rebels."
"

I have heard that each party accuses the

other of resorting to these unjustifiable means of

annoyance," returned Lionel
;

" but as I know
our own leader to be above such baseness, I wilt

not suspect any other man of it without proof."
" Too charitable by half, sir much too chari

table ! But let the disease come whence it will,

I fear my sexton will prove its victim."
" I will take the charge on myself of having

the fires renewed," said Lionel
;

" the embers
must yet be in the stoves, and we have still an
hour of time before us."

As the clergyman was much too conscientious

to retain possession of the gold without fully enti

tling himself to the ownership, he had long before

determined to comply, notwithstanding the secret

yearnings of his flesh. Their plans*were now soon

arranged, and Lionel, after receiving the key of

the chapel, took his leave for a time.

When Major Lincoln found himself in the street

again, he walked for some distance in the direo
TOL. II. 7
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tion of the chapel, anxiously looking along tli

deserted way, in order to discover an unem

ployed soldier, who might serve to perform the

1 offices of the absent sexton. He pro
ceeded for some distance without success, for

every thing human seemed housed, even thr

number of lights in the windows beginning to

:i a manner which denoted that the

usual hour of rest hud arrived. lit* had paused in

the entrance of the dock-square, uncertain where

to apply for an assistant, when he caught a

glimpse of the figure of a man, crouching under

the walls of the old turn-ted \\are-house, so of

ten mentioned. Without hesitating an instant.

he approached ihe spot, from which the figure
neither moved, nor did it indeed hi ira\ any other

evidence of -\ consciousness of hi> proxirniiv.

Notwithstanding the dimness of the moon, then

t detect the eMivnie misery
of the I'hject he!. .re him. Hi- t:i;i.i-d and thin

ufliciently he-poke the ninthe ..! tin

r from tli uind-

In-hind an angle of the wall. \\hile his p
re betrayed by ihe ea-, i manner in

which lie. una\\eil at a hom- tl ue"
i-ti d from th-

cat
pi

ty that |ire\ai!ed in t!:> n. Limn
. ..uncut hi- JIM

bition of human -mil uni;, and uiili a Lim!

! rinsed t!

^ cold spot to at vour
.1 it \\imld ^eem, i.

\VithoutceaMni; i
< rahle mi

m a i
c

up the harbor, and

out the ships; but he hasn't the might to driv.
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cold weather from Boston, in the month of

March !"
" As I live, Job Pray! Coine with me, boy, and

I will give you a better meal, and a wanner place

to enjoy it in but first tell me; can you procure

a lantern and a light from your mother?"
" You can't go in the ware'us' to-night," re

turned the lad, positively.
"

Is there no place at hand, then, where such

things miht be purchased?"
"
They"keep them there," said Job, pointing

sullenly to a low building on the opposite side of

the square, through one of the windows of which

a faint light was glimmering.
," Then take this money and go buy them for

me, without delay."
Job hesitated with ill-concealed reluctance.
"
Go, fellow, I have instant need of them, and

you can keep the change for your reward."

The young man no longer betrayed any indis

position to go, but answered, with great prompti
tude for one of his imbecile mind

" Job \\ill go, if you will let him buy Nab some
meat with the change r"

"
Certainly, buy what you will with it

;
and fur

thermore, I promise you that neither your mother
nor yourself shall want again for food or cloth-

ing."
"Job's a-hungry," said the simpleton; "but

they say hunger don't come as craving upon a

young stomach as upon an old one. Do you
think the king knows what it is to be a-cold and

hungry ?"
"

I know not, boy but I know full well that

if one suflerng like you were before him, his

heart would yearn to relieve him. Go, go, and

buy yourself food too, if they have it?"

In a very few minutes Lionel saw the simple-
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ton issuing from the house to which lie had ran
at his bidding, with the desired lantern.
" Did you get any food," said Lionel, motioning

to Job to precede him with the light
"

I trust

i did not entirely forget yourself in your haste

to serve me ?"
" Job hopes he didn't catch the pestilence," re

turned the lad, eating at the same time voracious

ly of a small roll of bread.
" Catch what ? what is it you hope you did not

catcl
" The pestilence they are full of the foul dis

order in that hi
" Do you mean the small-pox, 1>

" Yes
;
some call it small-pox, and some call it

the foul disorder, and other some tin- p

lencc. The king can keep out the trade, but

he can't keep out the cold and the ppstilence
from 15<M"ii l>ut win ii the people u< t the i

i,. they'll know what to do with it they'll

II to the |ii>t-liou>en !"

I hope I ha\e not exposed von umvittin.

danger, Jol> it would h;m l.rm In HIT had I

lor I was iimoculated for the terrible

Job, who, in expretsin of the danger,
had exhaiMrd tin 1 M the

sub leflRPBpl.V, I'M! < oiilimied \\;t,i

.id they IT. K hcil its t i mi-

id inquired which way

! .lad."

As t' ; d ( 'om-hill. thi-\ n
M|' the wind, w i Linroln bov.

Vired the lighi \\ln.h liitu-d :i, ;ent

in his front. Shut out in :\ in:innrr li.xn i!

this coverint,', hi^ thoi.

aer channel, and in a few momen' he. forgot
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where he was, or who he was following. He
was soon awakened from his abstraction by per

ceiving- that it was necessary for him to ascend

a few steps, when supposing he had reached the

place of destination, he raised his head,' and un

thinkingly followed his conductor into the tower

of a large edifice. Immediately perceiving his

mistake, by the difference of the architecture

from that of the King's chapel, he reproved the

lad for his folly, and demanded why he had

brought him thither.
" This is what you call a church," said Job,

"
though 1 call it a meetin'us' It's no wonder you

don't know it for what the people built for

a temple, the king has turned into a stable !"
" A stable !" exclaimed Lionel. Perceiving a

strong smell of horses in the place, he advan

ced and threw open the inner door, when,
to his amazement, he perceived that he stood

in an area fitted for the exercises of the caval

ry. There was no mistaking the place, nor its

uses. The naked galleries, and many of the ori

ginal ornaments were standing, but the accom
modations below were destroyed, and in their

places the floor had been covered with earth, for

horses and their riders to practise in the cavesson.
The abominations of the place even now offenr^.
ed his senses as he stood on that spot wher.e he
remembered so often to have se^n the grave and
pious colonists assemble, in crowds, to worship.
Seizing the lantern from Job, he hurried out of
the building with a disgust that even the unob
servant simpleton had no difficulty in

discevering.On reaching the street his eyes fell upon the lights,
and on the silent dignity ofProvince-house, and he
was compelled to recollect, that this wanton viola
tion ofthe feelings of the colonists, had been prac-
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tised directly under the windows of the royal go
vernor.

"Fools, fools!" he muttered bitterly; "when

ye should have struck like men, ye have tri

fled as children
;

and ye have forgotten your
manhood, and even your God, to indulge your
besotted spleen !"

" And now these very horses are starving
for want of hay, as a judgment upon them !"

said Job, who shuffled his way industriously at

the other's side.
"
They had better have gone

to meetin' themselves, and heard the expound
ing, than to set dumb beasts a rioting in a place
that the Lord used to visit H> often !"

" Tell me, boy, of what other act of folly and

madness lias the army been uuiltx :"
" What ! hav'n't you IK aid of'thc old North

They've made oven-wood of the grandest tem

ple in the Bay! If t lay theii

lly hands on oltl Funnel itM-ll'l"

:d made no reply. lit- had I

es of the ^arri.-on. heiditt

they \\riv Ir, tin c. aseless activity of tin

\m(.-ricans, had compelled tin-in to convert main

uses, as well a 1- the church in (juestiun, intu

fuel. Hut lu- saw in the act nothing more than the

Visual recour ::imoii militai y exi-rncy. It

..clxluss contempt of a peo-

|,1( , which was exhibited in the p

titution of tlic ancient walls of tli.- -isu-r r-diiici

\\liicli \va- ki>.\\n thn. .ind

K'SofveTV'! t S.mth."

He eoutini;i (1 In- way gloomily al< ilem

rets, until In I the more

temple, in which the ritual of the Mn:

irch wi obcerved, and uln t roof wa-

: r.-d, in tho e\e , ol tin
|

the accidental cii o of beu

of their earthly mona;
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" Thou art too like the spirit of Banquo ; down !"

Macbeth.

MAJOR LINCOLN found the King's Chapel dif

fering in every particular from the venerable, but

prostituted building he bad just quitted. As he

entered, the light of his lantern played over the

rich scarlet covering of many a pew, and glanced

upon the glittering ornaments of the polished or

gan, which now slumbered in as chilled a silence,

as the dead which lay in such multitudes within

and without the massive walls. The laboured co

lumns, with their slender shafts and fretted capi

tals, threw shapeless shadows across the dim back

ground, p&opling the galleries and ceiling with

imaginary phantoms of thin air. As this slight
delusion passed away, he became sensible of the

change in the temperature. The warmth was

not yet dissipated which had been maintained dur

ing the different services of the day ;
for notwith

standing the wants of the town and garrison,
the favoured temple, where the representative
of the sovereign was wont to worship, knew
not the ordinary privations of the place. Job
was directed to supply the dying embers of the

stoves with fresh fuel, and as the simpleton well

knew where to find the stores of the church, hig
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office was performed with an alacrity that was not

a little increa-ed by his own sufferings.

When tlu1 bustle of preparation had subsided.

Lionel drew a chair from the chancel, while Job
crouched by ihe side of the quivering iron he had

i. in that attitude he was wont to assume,
and which so touchingly expressed the secret con-

5cion!u--s he felt of his own inferiority. As the

grateful warmth diffused itsdf OUT the half-

naked frame of the simpleton, his head sunk

upon his bosom, and he was fast falling into

a slumber, like a worried hound that had at

length found ease and shelter. A more active

mind would have wished to learn the rraon-

h;it could induce his companion to seek -IK !

an asylum at that unseasonable hour. Hut

.Job w;is a -trains -c to curio.>ity ; nor did the

occasional iii^s
of his mind oft.

tend beyond tl -.\hich had

been taught him with Mieh care, befon

ease had sapped bis facultu -, 01- ti,,. popnla:

[lies of the time, that I'-.ni:

a portion of the thoughts .

landmun.

so with .Major Lincoln. Hi> watcii tokl

him that man;* minute- nui-t lapse bc-

|)oM-d I:; wait with as mueli pa
oiled with live-ainl-l.

: '-ilin-t ince-,. In a -lu.it I;. ;;llne-

>v tin

passing gusts of lix v. md \\'\.. .-. and the dull

4 of the fun. >lum-

liis truant ihou

and In :or the soi>

mony in which In- \^ i~ soon to be an actor,

e task too dirticult, he aroM.-. and a|>jn
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ing a window,looked outupon the solitude, and the

whirlwinds ofsnow that drifted through the streets,

eagerly listening for those sounds of approach
which his reason told him he ought not yet to

expect. Again he seated himself, and turned

his eyes inquiringly about him, with a sort of in

ward apprehension that some one lay conceal

ed, in the surrounding gloom, with a secret de

sign to mar his approaching happiness. There
was so much of wild and feverish romance in the

incidents of the day, that he found it difficult, at

moments, to credit their reality, and had recourse

to hasty glances at the altar, his attire, and even

his insensible companion, to remove the delusion

from his mind. Again he looked upward at the

unsteady and huge shadows which wavered along
the ceiling and the walls, and his former ap
prehensions of some hidden evil were revived

with a vividness that amounted nearly to a pre
sentiment. So uneasy did he become at length,
under this impression, that he walked along the

more distant aisles, scrupulously looking into the

dark pews, and throwing a scrutinizing glance
behind each column, and was rewarded for

his trouble, by hearing the hollow echoes of

his own footsteps.
In returning from this round he approached

the stove, and yielded to a strong desire of listen

ing to the voire of even Job. in a moment of such

morbid excitement. Touching the simpleton

lightly with his foot, the other awoke with that

readiness which denoted the sudden and dis

turbed nature of his ordinary rest.
" You are unusually dull to-night, Job," said

Lionel, endeavouring to hush his uneasiness in

affected pleasantry,
" or you would inquire the

reason why I pay my visit to the church at this

extraordinary hour;"'
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" Boston folks love their meetin'us's," re

turned the obtuse simpleton.
! but they love their beds, too, fellow -.

and one-half of them are now enjoying what you
to covet so much."

" Job loves to eat, and to he warm !"

H| to sleep too, if one may judge by your
drowsiness."

"
Yes, sleep is sweet ; Job don't feel a-hunger-
hen he's sleeping."

Lionel remained silent, for several moments,
under a keen perception of the suflerinj rxlii

bited in the touching helpl' Mm It park
ed the manner of the other, before he conti

nued

it I expect to be joined, soon, by the

clergyman, and some ladies, and t upuin I'ol-

wartli."

.

aptain fPolwarth he keeps a

grand i^ht of |>r>

ii of llii- u think of nothing
but \oiir Mom.u-h, b

hunger," said .)"'
;

> d<mily,
"and In- madr I . but the kin- keeps
it all lor liU i;ik-hell.-

\\ di. I'M. i,. atlmtivr (.. \\li.it I id!

. die ladies who \\\\\ >

M - IK

. il lud n Miiuli

ini['it-.-it)ii
on tin .*, (be

'ill regarded tin -prakri \\ii:

by.

!, with an irritalmiu ilni!, ;n any
ot* ...u!d lias

sm he liai> Dlteii given you money and

cloth
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" Yes ;
Ma'am Lechmere is her grandam !"

This was certainly one of the least recom
mendations bis mistress possessed, in the eyes
of Lionel, who paused a moment, with inward

vexation, before he added
" Let who will be her relatives, she is this night

to become my wife. You will remain and witness

the ceremony, and then you will extinguish the

lights, and return the key of the church to Dr.

Liturgy. In the morning come to me for your
reward."

The chajigeling arose, with an air of singular

importance, and answered
" To be Sure. Major Lincoln is to be mar

ried, and he asks Job to the wedding ! Now,
Nab may preach her sarmons about pride and

llaunty feelings as much as she will
; but blood

is blood, and flesh is flesh, for all her sayings !'
?

Struck by the expression of wild meaning that

gleamed in the eyes of the simpleton, Major Lin

coln demanded an explanation of his ambiguous

language. But ere Job had leisure to reply,

though his vacant look again denoted that his

thoughts were already contracting themselves

within their usually narrow limits, a sudden noise

drew the attention of both to the entrance

of the chapel. The door opened in the next

instant, and the figure of the divine, powdered
with drifted snow, and encased in various de

fences against the cold, was seen, moving with

a becoming gravity, through the principal aisle.

Lionel hastened to receive him, and to conduct

him to the seat he had just occupied himself.

When Dr. Liturgy had uncloaked, and appear
ed in his robes of office, the benevolence of his

smile, and the whole expression of his counte

nance, denoted that he was satisfied with the con'-

'lilion in which he found the preparations.
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" There is DO reason why a church should not

be as comfortable as a man's library. Major Lin

coln." he said, hitching i little nearer to

;ove.
"

It is a puritanical and a dissent

ing idea, that religion has any tliinu; forbidding

gloomy in its nature; and wherefore should

assemble amid pains and inconvenience to

harge its sacred offices."
'

Quite true, sir," returned Lionel, looking

through one of the windows "
I have

not yet heard the hour of ten strike, though

my watch tells me it i^ time !"

"The weather renders the public clocks very

irregular. There are so man\ unavoidable evils

to which flesh is heir, that we should endeavour

to be happy on all occasions indeed it is a

duty"
"

It's not in the natur of sin to make fallen

man happ\." said a low, growling voice from
lit-liind the st

Ha! what! did you speak, .Major Lincoln

a very singular sentiment for a bridegroom!'
muttered tin divine.

"Tis that weak young man, whom I havr

brought hither to as-i-i with the fire>. repeating
some of the lore of his mother ; nothing else,

line 1M. Litui

rnprehrndinff the in-

fell hack in lu- chair, smiling su-

- lie continued

I i M the lad, >ir; 1 -hould know him

He is learned in the texts, and somewhat
to di-putat",Mii in matters of reliuion. 'Tis a pity
the Mule intellect he has, had not been

managed in bis infancy ;
but they have helped

to crush bis feeble mind with tfieir fubtlotir
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We I mean we of the established church of

ten style him the Boston Calvin ha, ha, ha !

Old Cotton was not his equal in subtilty ! but

speaking of the establishment, do you not fancy
that one of the consequences of this rebellion

will be to extend its benefits to the colonies,

snd that we may look forward to the period
when the true church shall possess its inherit

ance in these religious provinces?"
"
Oh, most certainly," said Lionel, again walk

ing anxiously to the window
;

" would to God

they had come !"

The divine, with whom weddings were matters

of too frequent occurrence to awaken his sym
pathies, understood the impatient bridegroom

literally, and replied accordingly.
"

I am glad to hear you say it, Major Lincoln,
and I hope when the act of amnesty shall be pass

ed, to find your vote on the side of such a condi

tion."

At this instant Lionel caught a glimpse of the

well-known sleigh, moving slowly along the de

serted street, and uttering a cry of pleasure, he

rushed to the door to receive his bride. Dr.

Liturgy finished his sentence to himself, and

rising from his comfortable position, he took

the light and entered the chancel. The dispo
sition of the candles having been previously made,
when they xvere lighted, his book opened, his

robes adjusted, and his features settled into a suit

able degree of solemnity, he stood, waiting with

becoming dignity the approach of those ovt-t

whom he was to pronounce the nuptial bene

diction. Job placed himself within the shadows

of the building, and stood regarding the atti

tude and imposing aspect of the piicst, with

a species of cjiiliiUh awe.

VOL. II. 8
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Then came a crroup, emerging from the obscu

rity of the distant part <>f the church, and moving
-lowly toward the altar. CYcil was in fi out, leaning
on that arm which Lionel had given her, as touch

for support, as through courtesy. She had re

moved lirr outer and warmer garments in the ves

tibule of the -acred edifice, and now appeared, at-

! in a manner as well suited to the sudden-

ne.-s and privar\, as to the importance of Uu
,;MHI\ . A n, mile ..f -atin, trimmed with deli-

I'm-, fell carelessly from her shoulders, partly
concralinL: bv it- folds the exquisite propor
tions of her >lender form. Beneath was a vest-

t of the same rich material, cut, after tlu

fashions of that period, in a manner to give the

l outline- of the h; umachci

were deep row- of line lace, and wide borders uf

die Mure t'.dhiwed the retiring
. leavim: the costly dre within

\ lo th- e\i . Hut the beauty and

-imp ii. T aim lor that

rather, it srned to a loi n. unno-

I,
tlie melancholy beauty of her countena:

\ ih( < bed the expectinu
r

priest, Ce
cil threw, b\ a uentle morement. her manlf-

the rail-; of the chain el, and accompanied Lionel.

\\ilb 't ol the

altar. HerchreK lie; but it wa- rathei

\\ih a cumpelled resolution than die. id, while hei

thought. Of the

>f Hvm ,:liili-d. if not thr

most compo- mly tin- i

:ies.. on the duty hrforr tin

for \\hili- the lool

ut the btiilflinir, :t> if he rxpeci-
1ml' 1

- up out df the darlxi"

IMT' on ihe p col and eav
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They paused in their alloted places ;
and after

a moment was allowed for Agnes and Polwarth,
who alone followed, to enter the chancel, the low-

but deep tones of the minister were, heard in the

solemn stillness of the place.
Dr Liturgy had borrowed a suitable degree of

inspiration from the dreariness of the hour, and

the solitude of the building where he was re

quired to discharge his sacred functions. As he

delivered the opening exhortation of the service,

he made long and frequent pauses between the

members of the sentences, giving to each injunc
tion a distinct and impressive emphasis. But when
he came to those closing words

"
If any man can show just cause why they may

'

not be lawfully joined together let him now speak,
or else, hereafter, for ever hold his peace."
He lifted his voice, and raised his eyes to the

more distant parts of the chapel, as though he

addressed a multitude in the gloom. The faces

of all present involuntarily followed the direc

tion of his gaze, and a moment of deep ex

pectation, which can only be explained by the

singularly wild character of the scene, succeeded
the reverberation of his tones. At that moment,
when each had taken breath, and all were again

turning to the altar, a huge shadow rose upon
the gallery, and extended itself along the ceiling,
until its gigantic proportions were seen hovering,
like an evil spectre, nearly above them.

The clergyman suspended the half-uttered sen

tence. Cecil grasped the arm of Lionel convul

sively, while a shudder passed through her frame,
that seemed about to shake it to dissolution.

The shadowy image then slowly withdrew,
not without, however, throwing out a fantastic

gesture, with an arm which stretched itself across

he vaulted roof, and down the walls as if aboql
to clutch its victims beneath.
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"
If any man can shnw just cause \rhy they may

not be
Itt't'fiil/y joined together, let him now

y<

be,hereafu r hl<] his peace," repeated
the priest aloud, as if he would summon the uni-

;it the challenge.
\_r ain the shadow rose, presenting this time

the strong and huge lineaments of a human
face, which it was not difficult, nt snch ;i mo
ment, to fancy possessed even \pre~-ion and

life. Its strongly marked feature.-* M emed to

work with powerful emotion, and the lips n

ed as if the airy being was speaking to un

earthly i \t came two aim*, raided a!

the gazing group, with clasped hands, as in tin-

act of benediction, after which the whole van

ished, leaving the ceiling in its own dull white,

and the building still a- the graves which sur

rounded it.

Once more the excited minister uttered the

summons; and .

- !I.I\MI, by
a secret imp .1 -pui hie 1

I tu

pOteeiB the form without the Mib-iance of a hu

man beinir. Hut the shadow was seen no n

After waiting several moment* in vain, l>r. Litur

gy proceeded, with a v.uce in hieh IK

inor v\n> \ ery prrc-ptiid-. I mt no lurlhei inU-rrup-
ii need i.i tin- end nl tii

Cecil pronounced her vows, .I;K| plicliti
d her

troth in t..m - ..f h i

who Was pi-pai-erl Ir, ':d:iliiil\.

went through tl the eml with .1

rd cidmnes-.. I ; and \\ hen

the blrMni; ua> titti led. n<

per was heard in t!, tly
th-\ all

HIM, . and |n-|>;iie'l to M

the place. C-cd -Mod pa^-'nrl\. and
i

|>
her form in the lid.!

tie with tender care, and uh.

smiled her thanks for the attention, she m
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raised her anxious eyes to the ceiling, with an

expression that could not be mistaken. Even
Polwarth was mute

;
and Agnes forgot io offer

those congratulations and good -wishes with which

her heart had so recently been swelling.
The clergyman muttered a few words of cau

tion to Job concerning the candles and the fire,

and hurried after the retiring party with a quick
ness of step that he was willing to ascribe to the

lateness of the hour, and with a total disregard
to the safety of the edifice; leaving the chapel
to the possession of the ill-gifted, but undisturbed

son of Abigail Pray.



CHAPTER VII.

ear to jud^f, for we are suinrrs all ;

'

("I.

And let us all to meditation."

King lltni

'I'm- hrid.il party entered thrir little vehicle.

-ilenl ;iinl thoughtful ; the voice of I'oluarth

li-iuLr alone audible as be gave a few low and

hurried ordeis to tin- uwmi \slio uas m \\;iitin^.

Dr. LiKiri.'\ approached for a moment, andnHle
1ii> coiiipliiiH'uS. ulicn tlie slci^li tlartctl a;i\

. In I'.HT tin- liuildr i:l\ ;tv if llir I

that dr'\v it paritink ol' I In- M-rret uneasiness of

tli-isi' it lii-ld. Tin- iiin\ imiits id' tin- divinr.

dullish lc- lapid. \\-ru equally dili^mt, and in

less than aminutr tlir \\in.l- \\ hilled, and clouds

u.n diiv. n through a sin !, uhicli

every thing posscs-iiiuc
lilt- app ami once more

to have abandoned.
Tin- iiMtiiiit I'olxvarth had d ! hi^ load,

at the d him re, lie miili

oinrthii, ippincssand to-morrow,'' which

bis friend did not understand, and da-lied through
the i^ate of the court-yard, at the same mad
that he had driven from the rhurcli. <)i,

trim;: the hon.-e, At:
1

:.-d to t!

of her aunt, to report that the marriage knot
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was tied, while Lionel led his silent bride into

the empty parlour.
Cecil stood, fixed and motionless as a sta

tue, while her husband removed her cloak and

mantle
;
her cheeks pale, her eyes riveted on the

floor, and her whole attitude and manner exhibit

ing the intensity of thought which had been

created by the scene in which she had just been

an actor. When he had relieved her light form

from the load of garments in which it had been

enveloped by bis care, he impelled her gently
to a seat by his side, on the settee, and for the

first time since she had uttered the final vow at

the altar, she spoke
" Was it a fearful omen !" she whispered, as

he folded her to his heart,
" or was it no more

than a horrid fancy !"
" 'Twas nothing, love 'twas a shadow that

of Job Pray, who was with me to light the fires."
" No no no," said Cecil, speaking with the

rapidity of high excitement, and in tones that

gathered strength as she proceeded "Those
were never the unmeaning features of the mise

rable simpleton ! Know, you, Lincoln, that in the

haughty, the terrific outlines of those dreadful

lineaments on the wall, I fancied a resem

blance to the profile of our great uncle, your
father's predecessor in the title Dark Sir Lionel,

as he was called !"
"

It was easy to fancy any thing, at such a time,

and under such circumstances. Do not cloud

the happiness of our bridal by these gloomy
fancies ?"

" Am I gloomy or superstitious by habit, Lio

nel ?" she asked, with a deprecating tenderness

in her voice, that touched his inmost heart
" but it came at such a moment, and in such a
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shape, th.it I should be more than woman not to

tremble at its terrible import !"

What i- it M.II dread, Cecil: Arc u

married; lawfully, -olemnly united.'" the bride

-liuildi red ; im; prrcuving her unw illintr, or una
ble to answer, lie continued ''beyond the power
of man to >e\i ; <ind with the con-ent, na\, by
the earnest wi>h. the command of the only being
who can have a right to e \pre-s a wish, or have

an opinion on the >tibi

"
1 belif\ IIKU i~ I tliink. it is ail as you say,

fjionel." returned Cecil, stdl lookiii" about her

with u \ ;ic:int and <i air that curdled

ilood :

'

i-rlainly married :

Oil! how ,ii(lentl\ dn I implore Him wh</

..II things, that uur union may
be 1 .nt"

"But w il f will \<>n !ii a thing of
i \in in thi- maim

i\ , Linci'hi ; but

. ID\ |)ioi
!

Ities -liiinbi r in tin- uiiaccoimt-

.ililc
;i|'.ith\

! \ . "iir own i \r, I ,-ni

i.itdc when' iM'tlun- obstructs

hi :"
"

I know not. I cannot reason I have not

reason. All things an pn>-ibl.- to Him wl

will i- law, -.mil i \\i-li sh;ikcs the

um\ei-e. 'I .low. Q ,

:

< ,ik-

,.idow ; but wln> can

I bad almo-t ;u with the phantom,
in \rnir ..wn ~i nation, love.

Hut aroi; Uiiiin-rini: |.

'

rcil, and
I |H>W po>sihle it was I

idler of the garrison i .n-heil my m
tnents, and to have secreted himself in the chapel:
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perhaps from wanton mischief perhaps without

motive of any kind "

" He then chose an awful moment in which to

act his gambols !"
"

It may have heen one whose knowledge was

just equal to giving a theatrical effect to his silly

deception. But are we to be cheated of our

happiness by such weak devices; or to be mi
serable because Boston contains a fool !"

"
I may be weak, and silly, and even impi

ous in this terror, Lincoln," she said, turning
her softened looks upon his anxious face, and

attempting to smile
;

" but it is assailing a wo
man in a point where she is most sensitive.

You know that I have no reserve with you,
now. Marriage with us is the tie that ' binds all

charities in one,' and at the moment when the

heart is full of its own security, is it not dread

ful to have such mysterious presages, be they

true, or be they false, answering to the awful

appeal of the church !"
" Nor is the tie less binding, less important, or

less dear, my own Cecil, to us. Believe me,
whatever the pride of manhood may say, of

high destinies, and glorious deeds, the same
affections are deeply seated in our nature, and

must be soothed by those we love, and nut by
those who contribute to our vanity. Why,
then, permit this chill to blight your best affec

tions in their budding ?"

There was so much that \v;s soothing to the

anxiety of a bride, in his sentiments, and so much
of tender interest in his manner, that he at length

succeeded, in a great degree, in luring Cecil

from her feverish apprehensions. As he spoke,
a mantling bloom diffused itself over her cold

and pallid cheeks, and when he had done, her

eyes lighted with the glow of a woman's confi-
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deuce, and wore turned on his own in bright, but

blushing plea-ure. She repeated hi> w..nl
'

chill,'

with an emphasis and a smile that could not be

misconstrued, and in a few mimr
ceeded in quelling the mi' thai

had trained a momentary u-cendency over her

t-iil faculties

Hnt notwithstandii Lincoln reasoned

"II, and uitli -o murh -nrrex>. against the

infirmity ol' In^ liii.le, he ua- l)\ no m
I to maintain as JIM an argument with

hiuiself. The m<>il>id seiisil>ilit\ of his mind
had been awakened in n mosi alarming ii

!\ the i. ecu! MIII::, though
hi> warm iniere-l in ilie hnppinrss of ( 'ecil had
enabled him ner them, -t> long as he

witness (i the extent and nature of her appre
hensions. lint. e\ai tl\ i fiortion as he

persuaded her n>t 'he pat, his

vivid and ki

and. :t. }\> mi-ht not !

hi- troubled

thou-ht- iVum In ion, h:id not \.

appr : the di

i hiidepi'
in h-r -n-k r.l

me. Lin <l hi- h>\ 1\ coiupanion.
Iti-li

. \m-
\N e -luitlld

to be

U ithitut :i fond
'

i I drew her

arm ihmn-!i ii, iiit

the little hall which cunductrd to the upper pait
of the dwelling.
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" You know the way, Major Lincoln," said

Miss Danforth; "and should you not, my lady
bride can show you. 1 must go and casl

a worldly eye on the little banquet I have or

dered, but which I fear will be labour thrown

away, since captain Polwarth has disdained to

exhibit his prowess at the board. Truly, Major
Lincoln, I marvel that a man of so much sub

stance as your friend, should be frightened from
his stomach by a shadow !"

Cecil even laughed, and in those sweet femi

nine tones that are infectious, at the humour
of her cousin

;
but the dark and anxious expres

sion that gathered round the brow of her husband
as suddenly checked her mirth.

" Let us ascend, Lincoln," she said, instantly.
; ' and leave mad Agnes to her household cares,
and her folly."

"
Ay, go," cried the other, turning away to-

xvards the supper-room
"
eating and drinking is

not etherial enough for your elevated happiness ;

would I had a repast worthy of such sentimental

enjoyment ! Let me see dew drops and lovers

tears, in equal quantities, sweetened by Cupid's
smiles, with a dish of sighs, drawn by moon

light, for piquancy, as Polwarth would say,
would flavour a bowl to their tastes. The dew-

drops might be difficult to procure, at this in

clement season, and in such a night; but if^i

and tears would serve alone, poor Boston is just
now rich enough in materials !"

Lionel, and his half-blushing, half-smiling com

panion, heard the dying sounds of her voice, as

she entered the distant apartment, expressing, by
its tones, the mingled pleasantry and spleen
of iis mistress, and in the next instant they

forgot both Agnes and her humour, as they
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found themselves in the presence of Mrs. Lech-
mere.

The first glance of his eye at their expect-
relative, broimtit a painful throb to the

heart of Major Lincoln. Mrs. Lechrnere had
to be r.nsed in her bed, in which

she ited m-.-.riy upright, support! d by

pillow-;.
Her wrinkled and r.nacia'.ed el-

were flushed with an unnatural colour, that con

trasted too violently with the marks which age
and strong passion.-, hud inipres-ed, with their

indelible tinkers, on the surrounding wn rk of

those haughty features, which h:id oner been dis

tinguished for creat. it not ..ttiaeiiu- beauty. Hei

hard eves had lo*t their ordinary exj..

worldly care, in a brisrhtnrss which e;ui>ed them

rather to irlan" than b-;nn, with Hashes of unbridled

-:ili-f:ictiou that could no lon^c-r be repre-
In -liort. her wholo appearance bronchi a Start-

line; conviction to the mind of the youn<; i

r m'mht have been the ardour of hi-

O-.MI I'ei lines ill r-pou>ini; her grand-child, In

had at length ieali/ed the fonile-' of &

being so worldly, so dr-iiznini:, and. as he was

now made keenly to i .
. of one, also, v

he had much rea>on to Apprehend, was so guilty.
invalid did not scern to think a con.

inent of her exull;ui"n ;n,\ hnu ei nt ee>Miry, for

it her arms, she called to her child,

in a voict- raise. i^ tiatuiul tones, and
which was di^ommt and har^h from a sort of

'inlioK triumph
"Come to m\ ;irnis, my pude. my hope, my

dutiful, my deserving daughter ! Come and rc-

ki ive a parei . that blessing which

you 10 much
Kien C> il. w^rm ami cocsolinir as was ihe

language of her graud-moihti. d an inr
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slant at the unnatural voice in which the sum
mons was uttered, and advanced to meet her

embrace with a manner less warm than was
usual to her own ardent and unsuspecting nature.

This secret restraint existed, however, but for a

moment ;
for when she felt the encircling arms

of Mrs. Lechmere pressing her warmly to her

aged bosorn, she looked up into the face of her

grandmother, as if to thank her for so much affec

tion, by her own guileless smiles and tears.

"Here, then, Major Lincoln, you possess

my greatest, 1 had almost said my only trea

sure !" added Mrs. Lerhmere " she is a good,
a gentle, and dutiful child

;
and heaven will

bless her for it, as I do." Leaning forward, she

continued, in a less excited voice " Kiss me, my
Cecil, my bride, my Lady Lincoln ! for by that

loved title I may now call you, as yours, in

the course of nature, it soon will be."

Cecil, greatly shocked at the unguarded ex

ultation of her grandmother, gently withdrew
herself from her arms, and with eyes bent to

the floor in shame, and burning cheeks, she

willingly moved aside to allow Lionel to ap
proach, and receive his share of the congratu
lations. He stooped^to bestow the cold and re

luctant kiss, which the offered cheek of Mrs.
Lechmere invited, and muttered a few incohe

rent words concerning his present happiness, and
the obligation she had conferred. A'otuithstand-

inji the high and disgusting triumph which had
broken through the usually cold and cautious

manner of the invalid, a powerful and unbidden
touch of nature mingled in her address to the

biidegroorn. The f'ery and unnatural t-'Iow of

her eyes even softened with a tear, as she spoke
"
Lionet, my nephew, mv son," she said

I have endeavoured to receive you in a rnan-

VOL. n. 9
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ner worthy of the head of an ancient and honour
able name

;
l>ut were you a sovereign prinrr.

I have now done my last and best in your fa

vour ! Cherish her love her be more than

husband he all of kin to the preciou- child.

for she m. rits all ! \.i\v is my latest wish ful

filled ! Now may I prepare my-vlf for the la>t

great change, in the quiet of a long and tran

quil evening to the weary and troublesome, day
of life!"

" Woman !

M
said a tremendous voice in the

back ground "thou deceived thyself!"
" Who," exclaimed .Mis. Lrrhmrie, rai-inc

her body with a convulsive --tan, as if ahoul to

leap from the hed "who is it -peaks I"

11
'

Tis I" relurned the \\cll remembered l

of Ralph, a- he advanced from the door to the

foot of lier eonch " "Ti* I. IVicilh Leehmere
;

vho knows thy merits ,m<l thy doom !"

The appalled v\i>m;in It II hark on IHT pillc

gasping
lor breath, the llu>h of her < h'

to their form- r - un- "t ajro and
:nid her e\- losim/ ii* hii;h e\tdtati;n

if) the cla/.ed look of 0udden It i i in. It w.uild

seem, hov\-ver, that a single moment of n flt( tiun

was Milii i ol to r- it, and uitli it, all

her drrp n ^t 'ilnn nt'- ;')iiined the in-

tru 1 ;i \ inlent petture of the hand,

i ll'.rt in

. sum
"Why am I ! ' snrli :i iri. merit, in

the pn i' \ i'f mv -ii k ehamln r
'

Jli-.ve lli.il

uuulm.iii. <>i iinpustcir. v\ Inrht . n IP

i from m\
|i

Sh- ult

nil. ili> whole
i; hoi-
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low features a smile of calm indifference pass
ed, which denoted how little he regarded the

threatened violence. Even Cecil, who clung to

the arm of Lionel, with all a woman's depend-
ance on him she loved, was unnoticed by the

latter, in the absorbing interest he took in the sud

den reappearance ofone whose singular and mys
terious character had, long since, raised such hopes
and fears in his own bosom.

" Your doors will shortly be open to all who

may choose to visit here," the old man coldly an

swered; "why should I be driven fn m a dwelling
where heartless crowds shall so soon enter and de

part at will ! Am I not old enough ;
or do 1 not

bear enough of the aspect of the grave to become

your companion ? Priscilla Lech me re, you have

lived till the bloom of your cheeks has given

place to the colour of the dead ; your dimplei
have become furrowed and wrinkled lines; and
the beams of your once bright eye, have altered

to the dull look of care but you have not yet
lived foi repentance!"

" What manner of language is this !" cried his

wondering; listener, inwardly shrinking before hi*

s*ea^l\,but glowing look. "
Why am I singled

from the world for this persecution ? are my sins

past bearing; or am I alone to be reminded that

sooner or later, age and death will come! I

have long known the infirmities of life, and may
truly say that I am prepared for their final con

sequences."
' 'Tis well," returned the unmoved and ap

parently immoevable intruder "
take, then, and

read the solemn decree of thy God
;
and may

He grant thee firmness to justify so much con-

iiuVnce."

As he spoke, he extended, in his withered

hand, an open letter towards Mrs. Lechmcre,
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wliicb the quick glance of Lionel told hiui bore

his own name in the superscription. Notwith

standing thff?ros iova>ii)ii ol his rights, the yomu
man was passive under the detection of tin-

cond and gross interference .,(' the other in

most set ret matin-. >\;itchin<: with eager int<

the effect tin- communicatiun would pro
duce on his aunt.

Mrs. Lechinere took the letier from the stran-

\ith a sort of charmed suhmi-sion, which de-

I how completely hi- Milenm manner had

beat her to his will. The in-tant her look

fell on the content-, it became fixed and wild.

The note was, h -hort, and the scru

tiny was soon ended. Still sh< I it with

an extended arm, though the vacant expression
of her countenance hetraxed that it was held be

fore an iiiM-nsible e\r. A moment of .silent and

breathless \\onder followed. It \v as succeeded b\

udder which parsed throimb the whole frame

of the invalid, her limb- -hakim: violently, un

til the rattling of the folds of the papei
audible in the iuii-1 di-t.mt e<>n;er of the apail
inent.

This boa; i i i'-d I <ioiirl. -hock

ed at In >l taking the paper from

unresiatin

i ,d a faint but

.ilond, I imploH
id !"

I n much incompliance xxitb

this n \vhii fi the \x IK. It- -old ol

t xx lapped, a- b\ yielding l> tin

vxh Imiii i> nl to xxlneb

he bad that Major Lincoln was

led iuest. In a v
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dered desperately calm by his emotions, he ut

tered the fatal contents ol' the note, in tones so

distinct, that they sounded to his wife, in the still

ness of the place, like the prophetic warnings of

one from the dead :

" The state of the town has prevented that

close attention to the case of Mrs. Lechmere,
which her injuries rendered necessary. An in

ward mortification has taken place, and her

F
resent ease is only the forerunner of her death,

feel it my duty to s iy, lhat though she may
live many hours, it is not improbable that she will

die to-night."
To this short, but terrible annunciation, was

placed the well-known signature of the attending

physician. Here was a sudden change, indeed !

All had thought that the disease had given way,
when it seemed it had been preying insidiously
on the vitals of the sick. Dropping the note,

Lionel exclaimed aloud, in the suddenness of his

surprise
" Die to night ! This is an unexpected sum

mons, indeed !"

The miserable woman, after the first nerve

less moment of her dismay, turned her looks anx

iously from face to face, and listened intently to

the words of the note, as they fell from the lips
of Lionel, like one eager to detect the glim

merings of hope in the alarmed expression of their

countenances. But the language of her phy
sician was too plain, direct, and positive to

be misunderstood or perverted. Its very cold

ness gave it a terrific character of truth.

"Do you then credit it r" she asked in a voice

whose husky tones betrayed but too plainly her

abject unwillingness to be assured.
" You ! Lio

nel Lincoln, whom I had thought my friend !'

9*
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Lionel turned away silently from the sad

spectacle of her misery; but Cecil dropped on
her knee< at the bed-side, and claspmir hei

hands, she elevated them, looking like a beautiful

pictuie of pious hope, as she murmured
" He i> no friend, dean-si grandmother, who

would lay flatter} to H partinu soul ! Hut there

is a better and a safer dependence than all this

world can oiler!"

Vnd )ou, too!" cried the devoted woman,
roiii-in:; LiM If with a strength and energy that

wonld seem to put the piofc>ional know!.

of her medical attendant at detianee "do\on
ai-o abandon uie ! \ on whom I have watched

in infancy, i.m-. d in suflerinn, fondled in happi
, a\ ! and reau-d in virtue yes, that I can >ay

boldly in the face of the uni\eje ! \ on, whom
I have bronchi to this honourable i

would you iepaV me 1m ail. l<\ black IIIL

tu.l.

Imother ! n \ m ::n!r:ot!ii'r ! talk

ilin- cnullv to \oiir hild ! Hut le.m on

the rock of ages for suppor!, e\i-n a> 1 lia\e

leaned on tl:>

>h child ! Ex-
b.i^ m.iddei ed thee !

( ome
h'll,' lilFc,

tl',- ! :' our am ^nd of thos-r

days we an \ i t In
(>;:-

under il- bo-pi table r

1 ibou i.. i wi-uid wi^h to

Li >d with inward horror while he

Of hei iidlllie. Hi- I

and, lor a imnneiit. burn .1 In- l:a e in I,,

as if lo e>.( 1 vnrld and it- wicked-

together, from his sight.
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"My grandmother, look not so wildly at us !"

continued the gasping Cecil "
yon may have

yet hours, nay, da)s before you." She paus
ed an in&lant to follow the unsettled and hope
less gaze of an eye that gleamed despairingly
on the objects oi the room, and then, with a

meek dependence on her own puiit), dropping
her face between her hands, she cried aloud in

her agon)

"My mother's mother! Would that I could

die for thee !"
" Die !" echoed the same dissonant voice as

before, from a throat that already began to rat

tle with the hastened approaches of death
" who would die amid tht- festivities of a bri

dal ! Away leave me. To thy closet, and thy
knees, if thou wilt but leave me."
She watched, with bitter resentment, the retir

ing form of Cecil, who obeyed with the charita

ble and pious intention ofcomplying literally wiih

her grandmother's order, before she added
" The girl is not equal to the task 1 had set

her! All of my race ha\e been weak, but 1

my daughter my husband's niece"
" What of that niece !

'

said the startling voice

of Ralph, interrupting the diseased wanderings
of her mind "

that wife of thy nephew the

mother of this )outh? Speak, woman, while

time and reason are granted thee."

Lionel now advanced to her bed-side, under
an impulse that he could no longer subdue, and
addressed her solemnly

"If thou knowest aught of the dreadful ca

lamity that has befallen my family," he said,
" or in any manner hast been accessary to its

cause, disburthen thy soul, and die in peace.
Sister of my grandfather ! nay, more, mother of
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i

my wife ! I conjure thee, speak what of in v

injured mot I

-i-ter ni' thy grandfather mother of th)

wtfe,'' repeated Mrs. Lech;ni-re. -lowly, and in

a manner that suflidently indicated the unset

tled state of her thoughts
"

\ -, bulb an- ti i

"Spe.d\ to r:n-. tlieri. of my mother, if you
Acknowledge the tii < of blood tell me of her

dark fate :"
" She i- in her a;ravr dead rotten yes

-her boasted beatiti has been fed upon

by beastly norms! What mon- would ye have.

mad bo\ -
\\ , n'.l'-t \vi-h to see ht-r bones in

their windini;

Tin- trutli Kalph: "
d.-clare the truth,

and th\ osvn \\\ K

\\ \\ \ iechtn<

dropping :n ii- m!i- "t'lu^b cvcitc

:M, i tin in-iiinliui- I di-bility

and ace. and loo!. :mr time.

as if a sudden HUT bad rro^srd hrr

brain:
" Min-lv I b- ,, ! -Inuld kno\\ !"

H< ic : look o : v ih\ uandfrinu

it' it \ OH inc.'

ui-b In- would com
mand I).

-" 'ti- I

th:ti I .ccbmci

\Vhot would-t thiMi i

I lei cbild ? She is wed

dei! -Thou ;irt too latr ! Thou
Would to (in i thou had>t a-ked

, f me HI

truth th truth 'he truth!" rontinu-

rd the old man. in :i voice fh;it rune tfirou^h th

trnent in wild and .t:irtlmt; rchoi s
"

tb

holy and ur, truth! (iive us that, and

naught else."
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This singular and solemn appeal awakened
the latest energies of the despairing woman,
whose inmost soul appeared to recoil before

his cries. She made an effort to raise herself

once more, and exclaimed
" Who says that I am dying ? I am but

seventy ! and 'tis only yesterday I was a child

a pure, an uncontaminated child ! He lies he

lies ! I have no mortification I am strong, and
have years to live and repent in."

In the pauses of her utterance, the voice of

the old man was still heard shouting
"The truth the truth the holy, undefiled

truth !"
" Let me rise and look upon the sun," continued

the dying woman. " Where are ye all ? Cecil,
Lionel my children, do ye desert me now.'

Why do ye darken the room? Give me light
more light ! more light ! for the sake of all in

heaven and earth, abandon me not to this black

and terrific darkness !"

Her aspect had become so hideously despairing,
that the voice of even Ralph was stilled, and she

continued uninterruptedly to shriek out the rav

ings of her soul.
"
Why talk to such as I of death ! My time

has been too short ! Give me days give me
hours-r-give me moments ! Cecil, Agnes Abi

gail ;
where are ye help me, or I fall!"

She raised herself, by a desperate effort, from
the pillows, and clutched wildly at the empty
air. Meeting the extended hand of Lionel, she

caught it with a dying grasp, gave a ghastly

smile, under the false security it imparted, and

falling backward again, her mortal part settled,

with an universal shudd-er, into a state of eternal

rest.
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As the horrid exclamations of the deceased

ended, so deq> ;i >tillne-s -iK-ceeded in tin-
:i|i,ut

men!, that the pa^iiic Lr "t-: of the pale were heard

siehinii among the roofs nf the town, and mitrht

easily be mistaken, at such a moment, for the

meanings of unemhodied spirits over 10 accursed

an end.



CHAPTER VIII.

1 wonder, sir, since wives are monstrous to you,
" And that you fly them, as you swear them, lordship,

Yet, you desire to marry."

AIV Wtll tlwt Ends Wtll.

CECIL had left the room of her grandmother,
with the consciousness of sustaining a load of

anguisn to which hr young experience had hi

therto left her a stranger. On her knees, and in

the privacy of her closet, she poured out the

aspirations of her pure spirit, in fervent peti
tions to that power, which she who most need

ed its support, had so long braved by the

mockery of respect, and the seeniliriess of devo

tion. With her soul elevated hy its recent com
munion with her God, and her feelings soothed

even to calmness by the sacred glow that was
shed around them, the youtlilui bride at length

prepaied to resume her post at the bed-bide of

her aged relative.

In passing from her own, room to that of

Mrs. hechmere, she heard the busy voice of

Agnes beiow, together wiih the sounds of the

preparation! thai utrc matting to grace IK r

ovvn hasty bridal, and for a moim-nt she paused
to assure herself th;it all which had so r*-rently

[lasted was more than the workings of a dis

turbed fancy, hhe gazed al me unusual, tbuii^h
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modest ornaments of her attire
; shuddered a*

she remembered th- aulnl omen of the shadow.

and tluMi came to t'r il reality with an
overwlie tion -if' its truth. A

laying her hand |ci'i> d with

! terror, to rateh the sound> that miirhl

the -irk. Alter lis-

Irninir a mo: ipi-lu d.

I" the \\ind

i

neya md
ansle* of tin :

' irnth-

like still laiidii.oi

room. ( 'eeil nou .j .<>r, under the

plea -lionM find the

where s|u- had SO

I'lteK U'

Her i diraded

the

je of

'lleetiori.

.1 and ten

' .Mini, in

' ad-

d ith

the eoverlid, I truth at a

:oiis and
'f loin li oj'i!,

IJ
on ! le wnck

n in

death, to ii-Uwartl '

-in-, was
.I to the nn-

i-li -he was fiur-

P esi and tin \T\
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weight of the shock, . sustained the cheerless

bride in that moment of trial. She neither

spoke nor moved for more than a minute
; but

remained with her eyes riveted on the desolation

of that countenance she had revered from her in

fancy, with a species of holy awe that was not en

tirely free from horror. Then came the recol

lection of the portentous omens of her wedding,
and with it a dread that the heaviest of her

misfortunes were yet in reserve. She dropped
the covering on the pallid features of the dead,
and quitted the apartment with a hurried step.
The room of Lionel was on the same floor with

that which she had just left, and before she

had time for reflection, her hand was on its

lock. Her brain was bewildered with the rush

of circumstances. For a single instant she

paused with maiden bashfulness, even recoiling
in sensitive shame from the act she was about
to commit, when all her fears, mingled with

glimmerings of the truth, flashed again across

her mind, and she burst into the room, uttering
the name of him she sought, aloud.

The brands of a fallen fire had been care

fully raked together, and were burning with a

feeble and wavering flame. The room seemed
filled with a cold air, which, as she encountered

it, chilled the delicate person of Cecil
; and flick

ering shadows were playing on the walls,

with the uncertain movements imparted by the

unsteady light. But, like the apartment of the

dead, the room was still and empty. Perceiv

ing that the door of the little dressing-room was

open, she rushed to its threshold, and the myste
ry of the cold air and the wavering lire was

explained, when she felt the gusts of wind rush

by her from the open door at the foot of the

narrow stairs. If Cecil had ever been required to

VOL. II. 10
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explain the feelings which induced her to de

scend, or the manner in which it was effected,

she would have been unable to comply, for

quick as thought she stood on the threshold of the

outer-door, nearly unconscious of her situation.

The moon was still wading among the driving
clouds, shedding just light enough to make tin-

spectator sensible of the stillness of the camp and

town. The easterly wind yet howled along the

street?, occasionally lifting whirlwinds of snow,
and wrapping whole squares in its dim wreath-.

But neither man nor beast was visible amid the

dreariness.

The bewildered bride shrunk from the dismal

\ie\v, with a keen perception of its wild con-

Mce with the death <>f her grandmother.
In another moment she was again in the room
above, each part of which w as examined with

maddening an.xiely for the person of her hus

band. J'mt her
p.i\\

'-il and unnatural

IHV had bo >uld support her

was forred to \ield to the i:n|

u'l had diverted her in the most try-

moment, and it was not

ltd the sin! -lit with

his i II abseru-0. The In ar: i girl

IT hands in ;i::-m-!i. and shrieking the

'i the ilour in tolal in

sensibility.
* was basil)' and happily employed with

ing Mich a display of

the weallh of the ijeel; iuld not

race her cousin in the wves of her more

wealthy lord and master, 'i mt< cry,

however, notwithstanding tho bn s tli ol him

servants, and tin* clatter of knivei and p!

penetrated to the supper-room, stilling cadi mere-

raent, and blanching cverj cln >
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" 'Tis my name !" said Agnes ;

" who is it

calls ?"
"

If it was possible," returned Meriton, with

a suitable emphasis,
" that Master Lionel's bride

f.ould scream so, I should say it was my Lady's
voice !"

" 'Tis Cecil 'tis Cecil !" cried Agnes, dart

ing from the room
;

"
O, I feared I feared these

hasty nuptials!"
There was a general rush of the menials

into the chambers, when the fatal truth became

immediately known to the whole family. The
lifeless clay of Mrs. Lech mere was discovered in

its ghastly deformity, and, to all but Agnes, it

afforded a sufficient solution of the situation of

the bride.

More than an hour passed before the ut

most care of her attendants succeeded in restor

ing Cecil to a slate in which questions might
avail any thing. Then her cousin took advan

tage of the temporary absence of her women,
to mention the name of her husband. Cecil

heard her with sudden joy ;
but looking about

the room wildly, as if seeking him with her eyes,
she pressed her hands upon her heart, and fell

backward in that state of insensibility from which
she had just been roused. No part of this

expressive evidence of her grief was lost on the

other, who left the room the instant her care had
succeeded in bringing the sufferer once more to

her recollection.

Agnt's Dan forth had never regarded her aunt
with that confiding veneration and love which

purified the affections of the granddaughter of

the deceased. She had always possessed her more
immediate relatives, from whom she derived her

feelings and opinions, nor was she wanting in

sufficient discernment to distinguish the cold and
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selfish traits that had so particularly marked
til*' character of Mrs. Lerhmere. She had. tin it

fore, Contented to mortify her own spirit, and sub

mit to the piivalions and danger- of the HI

entirely !', .-m a disinterested attachment to her

cousin, (rho, without her prr> -nee. \Miiildha\i

found her M>litude and situation irksome.

In < ce of this disposition of her mind.

Agn 'locked ttian di-tre-ved In the uu-

expt ith that had occurred. Perhaps, ifher

anv roiiM-d in In-half of Cecil,

she mii:!it tave reiin d \^ \veep o\tr the depar
ture ol'oli- >he h;'d kno\\n SO lou^. :ind of one,

. thai, in the .-inceritx of her heart, -he

IK T',-\ id B( little prcpaml for the mighty < h.

it \\a-. ho\\i\i;, -he took her
\\.ty calndy to

to the parlour, \\iicre ;-hc summoned Ah-riton to

her
|

H

When Mi- valet mad> his entiaiKr. >!

coiiiposiiic th

.d iui:i t' mas-

with a would i^i\e Mi-> Danforth

a -'. r, \\itln.nt d'la\. During the

linn- Meiii' i \\ i ali-cnt on i

t her thoimhts for any

Minute
p. .^n\ after minute, lm\\e\ i and the

I did lit. i it-tin u. Sh.
'i'in.s-

liphtlv to the d--or. listened, and thought >he

heard hi
'

in the im'if di-

tant parts <>f the huildm^, uilh a quick
that proved he .

( li in
j

faith. At leu-tli ;d thetji n id i

WU soon (eitaiii lie as ,.u hi, reiuiii.

M In lore, and with an air thai

-.,'ecte.l
I- the ma-tt i

instead of tlic man. .Mcriton, |K>\ turned

alone.
t
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"
Major Lincoln !" she said

j

"
you desired

him to meet me here ?"

The whole countenance of Meriton expressed
his amazement as lie answered

" Lord ! Miss Agnus; Master Lionel has gone
out ! gone out on such, a night ! and what is more

remarkable, he has gone out without his mourn

ing ; though the dead of his own blood and con

nexions lies unburied in the house !"

Agnes preserved her composure, and gladly
led the valet on in the path his thoughts had

taken, in order to come at the truth, without be

traying her own apprehensions.
" How know you, Mr. Meriton, that your mas

ter has been so far forgetful of appearances?"
" As certain, Ma'am, as I know that he wore

his parade uniform this evening when he left the

house the first time
; though little did I dream

his honour was going to get married ! If he

hasn't gone out in the same dress, where is it ?

Besides, Ma'am, his last mourning is under lockj
and here is the key in my pocket."

" 'Tis singular he should choose such an hour,
as well as the time of his marriage, to absent

himself!"

Meriton had long learned to identify all his in

terests with those of his master, and he coloured

highly under the oblique imputation that he

thought was no less cast on Lionel's gallantry,
than on his sense of propriety in general.

"
Why, Miss Agnus, you will please remember.

Ma'am," he answered,
"
as this wedding hasn't

been at all like an English wedding nor can I

say that it is altogether usual to die in England
as suddenly as Ma'am Lechmere has beea

pleased"
"
Perhaps," interrupted Agnes,

" some acci

dent may have happened to him. Surely no
10*
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man of common humanity woulil willingly Le

v at such a moment !''

Tin >f Meriton now took another di

rection, and he unhesitatingly adopted the \\or-i

appiclu n.sions of the youn^ lady.
med lu-r forehead on her hand, for a

minute, in df-ep reflection, before -he spu'kra^a'm.
Tim; lai-inii in the valet, >he >aid

- Mr. Meriton, know you where captain Pol-

wartii -Ir* psr"
ii.niily. .Ma'am ! He's a gentleman as al-

nav> >lrepv in his own bed, unless (he UiiiL''-

cM< him el-ewhrre. A cun-idriat-

ma?: n PolwarthJ Ma'am, in n-spei

himself!'
1

Danforlli hit her lip, and her
j

lighted fur an instant, with a ray that !

1 it> look r.l : hut in another mo
niie demure, if not :

ai >i -he eoniinurd

, then ';is awUuard and di-ti

'nt nctlin ' an he dene !"

*' Di asetog'ni
1 me MI\ nnlirs Mi

as?"
N \il! u'o IM the |od-:

i'ldwarth, and tell him Mr-. L'mcol;

sires his inn

" M

i KlldW \\
'

>

speaks to her! A mournful \

. Ma'am, for 'tin- I

arose

to li
'

thai Mi I Minforth v.i>uld

be piad io t>

I i.i- longer t!ian was nrcossai \

to mutter his appro
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the message, when he left the house, with a pace
that was a good deal quickened by his growing
fears on the subject of his master's safety.

Notwithstanding his apprehensions, the valet

was hy no means insensible to. the soverity of the

climate ht- was in, nor to the peculiar qualities

of that night in which he was so unexpectedl}
thrust abroad to encounter its fury. He soon

succeeded, however, in making his way to the

quarters of Polwarth, in the midst of the driving

snow, and in defiance of the cold that chilled his

very bones. Happily for the patience of the worthy
valet, Shearilint, the semi-military attendant oi

the captain, -A as yet up, having just discharged hi-

nightly duties about the person of his master,

who had not I'eemed it prudent to seek his pil

low without proving the consolations of the

trencher. Th- door was opened at the first

tap of Meriton, and when th$ other had ex

pressed his surprise, by the usual exclamations,

the two attendants adjourned to the sitting-room,
where the embers of a good wood fire were yet

shedding a grateful.heat in the apartment.
" What a ^Kicking country is this America

for cold, Mr. SiiearHint," said Meriton, kicking
the brands together with his boot, and rubbing his

hands over the coals
"

I doesn't think as our

English cold is at all like it. It's a stronger
and a belter cold is ours, but it doesn't cur

one like dull razors, as this here of America."

Shcarflint, who fancied himself particularly li

beral, and ever made it a point to show his mag
nanimity to his enemies, never speaking of the

colonists without a sort of protecting air, that he

intended should reflect largely on his own can

dour, briskly replied
"This is a new country, Mr. Meriton, and

one shouldn't be over-nice. When one goes
abroad one must learn to put up with difficulties

;
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especially in tlir colonies where it can't be ex-
fd all thinu- sliuuld be as comfortable as we
'.in al '"

\Vell, DM\V, I call m\ self as little particular
in re-p.ct of weather," returned .Meriton. "

.t- an\

me Knuhnd for climate, if

The watei come- down MI that

ouniry in good, hone-t drop-, and not in

little fro/.i ! h prick one'- face like so

many line Q<

"
^ on do look, Mr. Mrrilon, a little as if you

bad .>>ur main's po\\drr-pufl
about your own i-ar>. Hut I \\;t- ju^t tini-hiiiL:

!ic-|-tap of the captain'- hot toddy : pen
if you -^ r it. 'twould IK Ip to thaw out

Iho

Mt." -aid .Mnit.M),

-(jiii-liini:
hi- i;ra-p of tin- tankard, to i

i ino-t vigorous drautrht
" do vou

.ip
M> til'

^Wo no th- captain can tt 11 a mixture l>\

hi.- no-c, and it dor-n'l do to makr [>artial alte

ration-, in h, n turn d Shearllint, i;i\-

ihe t;mk:rd a circular rm.:ioii to -tir it-

v.hn'e 1 >v\all(i\\ii)i; the

that remained, apparently at a gulp ;

" then a> 1 think- it a pily that any tliinir sli-uhi

. asU-d in the-' dl\

diinks \\ ha!'- left, after adding ^iini'at to the wa-
lo mellow it down. Hut u hat hiin::- you

abroad such a foul fr. Meriti-i

. : ted lii.iu'n

in-tiL-al- d, Miearflint ! II. I IH-I n

message of life ami death, and I

was : ;aml like a raw boy just
hired lr 'in tin

then!" i aid the

r, oireriiiu a cha. ipanion
lOOt : ;

;
i -'hvarthV'
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man took another, with equal composure.
"

1

thought as much, from the captain's hungry ap

pearance, when he came home to night, after

dressing himself with so much care, to take his

supper in Tremont-street."
"
Something has been stirring, indeed! For

one thing, it is certain, Master Lionel was married

to-night, in the King's Chapel !"
" Married !" echoed the other "

well, thank

heaven, no such unavoidables has befallen us,

though we have been amputrated. I couldn't

live with a married gentleman, no how, Mr.

Meriton. A master in breeches is enough for

me, without one in petticoats to set him on !"
" That depends altogether on people's condi

tions, Shearflint," returned Merilon, with a sort

of condescending air of condolence, as though
he pitied the other's poverty.

"
It would be

great folly for a captain of foot, that is nothing
but a captain of foot, to unite in hymen. But, as

we say at Ratenscliffe and Soho, Cupid will listen

to the siyths of the heir of a Devonshire Baronet,

with fifteen thousand a year."
"

I never heard any one say it was more than

ten," interrupted the other, with a strong taint of

ill-humour in his manner.
" Not more than ten ! I can count ten my

self, and I am sure there must be some that

I doesn't know of."

'Well, if it be twenty," cried Shearllint, rising
and kicking the brands among the ashes, in a man
ner to destroy all the cheerfulness of the little fire-

that remained, "it wont help yon to do your
errand. You should remember that us servants

of poor captains have nobody to help us with our

work, and want our natural rest. What's your

pleasure, Mr. Meriton r"
" To see your master, Mister Shearflint.''
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" That's impossibility ! he's under five blankets.

and I wouldn't lift the thinnest of them for a

IDOnt

"Then 1 >lia!l do it for you, because speak
to him I MUM. I- ho in t;iis room .*''

"Ay, you'll find him >omewhere there, amon^
the bed-clothes," returned Shearllint, throwing

open the door of an adjninintr apartment, secretly

hoping Meriton would get his head broke for his

trouble, a> he removed him>elf out of harm's

by returithm to the iire-pl
i

.Menton ua*. compelled to give the captain
several rou^h --hakes he. I ore lit- -m-ct rd d in rou>-

ing him, in the lea^t, from In -lumbers.

Then, indeed, he overheard t!: mutter-

" A damn foolish business, that had we made

pmp <f our limbs we might have kept
them. Yuii take this man to he \<>ur hii-baml

better for vun-r richer or poorer ha! who
an- you rolling;, do^ '". have yon no regard to

digestion, to shake a man in this manner, ju.-t

after eau
I-' I. ir Mcritoo."

"And wh;-t tin- devil do \ on mean by this

libeitN, .Mr. I, or I, or whaletei \ou call

I an >ent for yon in a t:reat hurry, ^'n

awful thin:;- haveh;,) ,il up in Trc-

II
,t mil !" rcpt atei! Polwarth, who by this

fim-
.Jily awake "I kiiou. fellow,

that your n, \. the hiitle

tway iii\.eir. 1
-!!]

. t!..it i

partirnlar!\ CXl r\,ha- I

a;-;n -ii d.''

Dling-
and ma '! ha> i_one. (io.l knuw .

whither, and
'

is dead !"
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Meriton had not concluded, before Polwartli

sprang from his bed in the best manner he
was able, and began to dress himself, by a

sort of instinct, though without any definite

object. By the unfortunate arrangement of

Meriton's intelligence, he supposed the death of

Mrs. Lechmere to be in consequence of some

strange and mysterious separation of the bride

from her husband, and his
bus^ thoughts did not

fail to recall the singular interruption of the nup
tials, so often mentioned.

" And Miss Danforth !" he asked " how does

she bear it ?"

"Like a woman, as she is, and a true lady.
It is no small thing as puts Miss Agnus beside

herself, sir !"
" No, that it is not ! she is much more apt to

drive others mad."
" 'Twas shf, sir, as sent me to desire you to

come up to Tremont-street, without any delay."
" The devil it was ! Hand me that boot.,

my good fellow. One boot, thank God, is soon

er put on than two ! The vest and stock next.

You, Shoartlint ! where have you got to, sir

rah ! Bring me my leg, this instant."

As soon as his own man heard this order,
he made his appearance, and as he was much
more conversant with the myster}' of his mas
ter's toilette than Meriton, the captain way
toon equipped for his sudden expedition.

During the time he was dressing, he con
tinued to put hasty questions to Meriton, con

cerning the cause of the disturbance in Tre
mont-street, the answers to which only served

to throw him more upon the ocean of un

certainty than ever. The instant he was clad,

he wrapped himself ia his cloak, and takinc
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the arm of. the valet, he essayed to find in

n-ay through the tempest to the spot where
he was told Agnes Danforth awaited his ap

pearance, with a chivalry that in another age,
and under different circumstances, would hav

made him a hero.



CHAPTER IX.

" Proud lineage ! now how little thodappeareat !"

Blair

NOTWITHSTANDING the unusual alacrity with

which Pohvarth obeyed the unexpected sum
mons of the capricious being whose favour

he had so long courted, with so little appa
rent success, he lingered in his steps as he ap
proached near enough to the house in Treinont

street, to witness the glancing lights which flitted

before the windows. On the threshold he stop

ped, and listened to the opening and shutting o!

doors, and all those marked, and yet stifled sounds.,

which are wont to succeed a visit of the grim
monarch to the dwellings of the sick. His rap was

unanswered, and he was compelled to order

.Meriton to show him into the little parlour
where he had so often been a guest, under more

propitious circumstances. Here he found Agnes,
awaiting his appearance with a gravity, if not

sadness of demeanour, that instantly put to flight

certain complimentary effusions with which the

captain had determined to open the interview,
in order to follow up, in the true temper of a sol

dier, the small advantage he conceived he had ob
tained in the good opinion of his mistress. Alter

VOL. if. 1]
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ing the exulting expression of his features, wiu<

his first glance at the countenance of Miss Dan-

forth, Polwarth paid his compliments in a man
ner better suited to the state ol' the family, and
desired to know if in any manner he could contri

bute to the comfort or relief.

"Death has been amon^ us, captain Polwarth,'

said Agnes,
" and his visit has, indeed, been sud

den and unexpected. To add to our embarrass

ment, Major Lincoln i- missing !"

\s she concluded, Agnes fastened her eyes on
the face of the other, as though she would require
an explanation of the unaccountable absence of

the bridegroom.
" Lionel Lincoln is not a man to fly, because

death approaches," returned the captain, musing;
id !'"> should I suspect him of dcsertine. in her

distress, one like the lovely creature lie has mar
ried. Perhaps he has gone in quest of medi-

.]:"
"

It cannot be. I have gathered from the

broken sentences of Cecil, that he, and some
third person, to me unknown, were last with

my aunt, and must lia\e been present at her

til
;

lor iff In* was covered. I found the

bride in the mom which Lionel has lately oc

cupied en, and with indication

that he and his unknown companion had left tin

c by the pn ,<.hich communi
cate with the western dour. \- inv ousin

speaks but little, all other clue to the ID

merits of her hu-l-and is lost, unless this orna

ment, which I found irli Merino anion- the em
bers oft h a pui j

I

I i)elieve, a sol.,

I UK! it would -eem tip

has been in some jeopardy, by thi< bullet-hole
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ibrough its centre. By heavens! 'tis that of

M'Fuse ! Here is the 18th engraved; and I

know these little marks which the poor fellow

was accustomed to make on it at every battle ;
for

he never failed to wear the bauble. The last was

the saddest record of them all !"
" In what manner, then, could it be conveyed

into the apartment of Major Lincoln ? Is it pos
sible that"

" In what manner, truly !" interrupted Pol-

warth, rising in his agitation, and beginning to

pace the room, in the best manner his muti

lated condition would allow " Poor Dennis !

that I should find such a relic of thy end, at last !

You did not know Dennis, i believe. He was a

man, fair Agnes, every way adapted by nature

for a soldier. His was the form of Hercules !

The heart of a lion, and the digestion of an
ostrich ! But he could not master this cruel lead!

He is dead, poor fellow, he is dead !"
"

Still you find no clue in the gorget by which
to trace the living ?" demanded Agnes.

" Ha !" exclaimed Polwarth, starting
" I

think I begin to see into the mystery ! The
fellow who could slay the man with whom he
had eaten and drunk, might easily rob the dead !

You found the gorget near the fire of Major
Lincoln's room, say you fair Agnes ?"

" In the embers, as if cast there for conceal

ment, or dropped in some sudden strait."
"

I have it I have it," returned Polwarth,

striking his hands together, and speaking through
his teeth " 'twas that dog who murdered him,
and justice shall now take its swing fool or

no fool, he shall be hung up like jerked beef, to

dry in the winds of heaven !"
" Of whom speak you, Polwarth,' with that

threatening air?" inquired Agnes, in a sooth-
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ing voice, of which, like the rest of her sex.

she well knew not only the power, but when t-

exercise it.

" Of a canting, hypocritical, miscreant, wh<

is called Job Pray a fellow with no more con
science than brains, nor any mure brains than

honesty. An uogftinly villain
; \v|jo will eat of

your table to day, and put the >ame knife that

administered to his hunger to \our throat to

morrow ! It was such a dog that butchered thr

glory of Erin !"
"

It must have been in open battle, then,'

said Agnes,
"

for though wanting in reason, Job
has been reared in the knowledge of good ud
evil. The child must be strongly stamped with

the wrath of (iod. indeed, tor ulmm ^uiie effort

is not made by a Ho-;lon mother, to recover his

part in thr great atonement !"

" He. the ,, i* an excep'inn; tor surely no Chris

tian will join you in the uieat natural pursuit of

i-aliiiL: at one moment, and turn his fangs on a

comrade at thr in

" Hut what ha- all lhi> to do with the absent

bridegroom :"
"

It proves that Job Pray has hren in hi< room
thf lii. was n-|ih-riMii-, ne other

than you would have found th.

"
It proves

a singular inoci^iii-n. truly, In-

tween .M;ijni Lincoln and thr --iinph'toii." said

Agnes inii-in^ ; "hut still it thn>\vs m> li^ht ou
hi> di-appi ai.inrr. 'Twas an old man that my

in mcnliniird in iM-runronm ( led -nti-m

M\ lil-
'

that if Majo;
coin h.is I* It tin hoii'.j' mysteriously to-night, it

.iidcr the guidance of thai urrtch! II;

known them together in council more than once.
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v<
Then, if he be weak enough to forsake such

a woman as my cousin, at the instigation of a fool,

he is unworthy of another thought !"

Agnes coloured as she spoke, and turned the

conversation, with a manner that denoted how

deeply she resented the slight to Cecil.

The peculiar situation of the town, and the ab

sence of all her own male relatives, soon induced

Miss Danforth to listen to the reiterated offers

of service from the captain, and finally to ac

cept them. Their conference was long and

confidential
;
nor did Polwarth retire until his

footsteps were assisted by the dull light of the

approaching day. When he left the house to

return to his own quarters, no tidings had been

heard of Lionel, whose intentional absence was
now so certain, that the captain proceeded to

give his orders for the funeral of the deceased,
without any further delay. He had canvassed with

Agnes the propriety of every arrangement so

fully, that he was at no -loss how to conduct
Vunself. It had been determined between them
that the slate of the siege, as well as certain

indications of movements which were already

making in the garrison, rendered it inexpedient
to delay the obsequies a moment longer than was

required by the unavoidable preparations.

Accordingly, the Lechmere vault, in the church

yard of the 'King's Chapel,' was directed to be

opened, and the vain trappings in which the

dead are usually enshrouded, were provided.
The same clergyman who had so lately pro
nounced the nuptial benediction over the child,

was now required to perform the last melancho

ly offices of the church over the parent, and the

invitations to the few friends of the family who
remained in the place were duly issued in suitable

form.

11*
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By the time the sun had fallen near the am
phitheatre of hills, along whose crests were, here

nul there, to be seen the works of the indefatiga
ble men who held the place in leaguer, the brief

preparations for the interment of the deceased

\vere completed. The prophetical words ot

Ralph were now fulfilled, am), according to thp
custom of the province, the doors of one ot*

its proudest dwelliii'-- \\ere thrown open for

all \vlx choose, to enter and depart at will

Tin- funeral train, tlu.u^h respectable, was far

from extending to that display of solemn coun-

oes which Bo-ton in it- pi ace and pride
would not have failed to exhibit on any similar

occasion. A few of the oldest anil most respect
ed of the inhabitants who \\ere distantly con

nected by blood, or alliances with the d-

attended ; but there bad been nothing in the cold

and selli-h character of .Mr>. Lech mere to gather
the poor and dependent in Borrowing groups
around her funeial rites. Th of the

:n its late dwelling to the tomb, \\a-

(juiet, decent, and impressive, but entirely with

out an\ demonstrations of grief. Cecil had buri-

: and her sorrows, together, in the priva-
ber o\\u room, and none of tlie more di--

<:int relamc- who bad eolhi li .i, irale or female,

appeared to find it at all difficult to restrain the'u

ngs within the bounds of tbe mo.-t rigid

decorum.
Dr. Liturgy received the body, as usual, on the

threshold of the sacred edifice, and the san.r

solemn *ml ail. (tun language wasuttend

iead, as if she had dep i by (he

BOft cheerfnl ritions of an i it! Vs the

. red about ill*'

". in deep attention, in adr t'lbc uu
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wonted tremor and solemnity that had crept into

the voice of the priest.

Among this little collection of the inhabitants

of the colony, were interspersed a few men in the

military dress, who, having known the family of

the deceased in more settled times, had not for

gotten to pay the last tribute to the memory of

one of its dead.

When the short service was ended, the body
was raised on the shoulders of the attendants,
and borne into the yard, to its place of final rest.

At such a funeral, where few mourned, and none

wept, no unnecessary delay would be made in

disposing of the melancholy relicks of mortality.
In a very few moments, the narrow tenement

I

which contained the festering remains of one
who had so lately harboured such floods of hu
man passion, was lowered from the light of day,
and the body was left to moulder by the side of

those which had gone before to the darkness of

the tomb. Perhaps of all who witnessed the de

scent of the coffin, Polwarth alone, through that

chain of sympathies which bound him to the

caprice of Agnes, felt any emotion at all in

consonance with the solemn scene. The ob

sequies of the dead were, like the living cha

racter of the woman, cold, formal, and artificial.

The sexton and his assistants had hardly com
menced replacing the stone which covered the

entrance of the vault, when a knot of elderly
men set the example of desertion, by moving
away in a body from the spot. As they picked
their footsteps among the graves, and over the

frozen ground of the church-yard, they discours

ed idly together, of the fortunes and age of the

woman, of whom they had now taken their leave

for ever. The cur=e of selfishness appeared even
1.0 have fallen on the warning which so sudden an
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end should hare given to those who forgot ;

tottered on the brink of tin I'hey spoke of

the decea ('one who bad failed to awaken
the charities of our nature, and though H
ral ventured their conjecture-, as to toe man
ner in which she had deposed of her worldly

posseion>, not one remembeied to lament
that she had continued no longer, to enjoy
th'.'in. From this theme they soon wander
ed lo them-elves, and the whole party quit-
ted the church-} ;;rd, joking earh older on the

inroads of lime, each man attempting to ape
the elastic tread of youih, in order not only
to conceal from his companion* the ravages of

age, but with a vain d >ne to extend the arli-

o far, if possible. a> to deceive hmiM-lf.

When the seniors of the party withdrew, the

remainder of the spectators did nut heMtate to

follow, and in a lew minute.- Polwarth found

himself standing before the \.nilt. \\ith onlv two
ethers of all tho-r \\h.. :,.ni attended the body.

captain, who had be* i ai no little expense
of time and trouble to m.imiain the <.

which became a near fiieud oi the familv of the

used, stood a minute 1 mger to permit th<-r

lingering followers to retire also, before IK turn

ed hi> own back on the place of the dead. Hut

ivini; they both maintained their
\>

lent attention, he rai-ed hi- \e-.. more curi-

,.i these loiten t be.

; to bim-i It \v;is a man \\i.

dre and air b< -poke him to be of no \er\

'ed rank in life, xvhile the other was a o-

man of even an inferior condition, if un opinion

mi^bt be I -rnied from tbe squalid misery that

i tiled in her attire. A little fatigued witb

the arduous labours of the day, and of tbe <1>

->f ihe tmnual office he had assumed, the worthy
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Captain touched his hat, with studied decorum,
and said

"
I thank you, good people, for this mark of

respect to the memory of rny deceased friend ;

but as we have performed all that can now be

done in her behalf, we will retire."

Apparently encouraged by the easy and cour

teous manner of Polwarth, the man approach
ed still nigher, and after bowing with much re

spect, ventured to say
"
They tell me 'tis the funeral of Madam Lech-

mere that I have witnessed ?"
"
They tell you true, sir," returned the captain,

beginning slowly id pick bis way towards the

gate;
" of Mrs. Priscilla, the relict of Mr. John

Lechmere a lady of a creditable descent, and I

think it will not be denied that she has had honour
able interment !"

" If it be the lady I suppose," continued the

stranger, "she is of an honourable descent in

deed. Her maiden name was Lincoln, and she

is aunt to the great Devonshire Baronet of that

family."
"How! know you the Lincolns?" exclaimed

Polwarth, stopping short, and turning to exa

mine the other with a stricter eye. Perceiving,
however, that the stranger was a man of harsh

and peculiarly forbidding features, in the vulgar
dress already mentioned, he muttered "

you
may have heard ofthem, friend, but 1 should doubt

whether your intimacy could amount to such

wholesome familiarities as eating and drinking.""
Stronger intimacies than that, sir, are some

times brought about between men who were born

to very different fortunes," returned the stran

ger, with a peculiarly sarcastic and ambiguous
smile, which meant more than met the eye
" but all who know the Liucolns, sir, will allow
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their claims to distinction. If this lady was one of

them, she had reason to be prowl of her blood."
"
Ay, you are not tainted, I see, with these

revolutionary notions, my friend," returned Pol-

warth
;

" she was also connected w ith a very good
sort of a famil) in this col. my. called the Dau-
forths you know the Dunforths ?"

"Not at all, sir, 1-
" Not know the DanfWih- '" CM laimcd Pol-

warth, once more stopping t<> i.e-to\v a freer scru

tiny on his companion. Am i ;i dioit pause, how

ever, be nodded his hear), in approbation of hi-

own conclii^ion<. and added "
No, no I am

wronu; I see vmi coulil not have known much of

the Danforth

The "tranter appeared (jiiite wnliirj; to overlook

the cavalier treatmetii In- * < ived, tor he con

tinued to attend the diliicnlt footsteps of the

maimed -oldier, with the -ame re -pert fill defer

ence as b< i

"1 ha\e no knowle.l-e cf the Danforths, it i^

true," he answered, "but I ma\ I orac

intimacy with the laiin!\ uf Lincoln."

\\.inld tti (i.id, ihen," Cl fid 1'oluarth, in a

sort of soliloijin ,
whn h escaptd him in the fullness

of his heart.
"

\oti cmild tell u^ what ha> l>ecome

of its heir !"

The stranger stopped short in his turn, and

exclaimed
I he not senini; with the army of the

again-t tin- i,
!

M limn ! 1- i t i.t h< i

"
I ! is here, nr lie i^ tin re, Or lie is an\ \\

1 tell sou In

ther,

rept at. d a ! male voice, at

ibe very elbuw of i n

Tin -in-iilai n
|

i-litn-n of hi- nun language,
.lrou;'d i'olwaith Irom the abstraction into whii '
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he had suffered himself to fall. In his course from
the vault to the church-yard gate, he had uncon

sciously approached the woman before mention

ed, and when he turned at the sounds of her

voice, his eyes fell full upon her anxious counte
nance. The very first glance was enough to tell

the observant captain, thai in the midst of her

poverty and rags, he saw the broken remains of

great female beauty. Her dark and intelligent

eyes, set as they were in a .'allow and sunken

countenance, still retained much of the brightness,
if not of the softness and peace of youth. The
contour of her face was also striking, though she

might be said to resemble one whose loveliness

had long since departed with her innocence. But
the gallantry of Pohvarth was proof even against
the unequivocal signs of misery, if not of guilt,
which were so easily to be traced in her appear-
ance,and he respected even the remnantsoffemale
charms which were yet visible amid such a mass
of unseemliness, to regard them with an unfriend

ly eye. Apparently encouraged by the kind look
of the captain, the woman ventured to add
"Did I hear aright, sir; said you that Major

Lincoln was lost ?"
"

I arn afraid, good woman," returned the cap
tain, leaning on the iron-shod stick, with which he-

was wont to protect his footsteps along the icy
streets of Boston " that this siege has, in your
case, proved unusually severe. If I am not mis
taken in a matter in which I profess to know
much, nature is not supported as nature should oe.

You would ask for food, and God forbid that I

should deny
a fellow-creature a morsel of that

which constitutes both the seed and the fruits of

life. Here is money."
The muscles of the attenuated countenance of

the woman worked with a sudden convulsive mo
tion, and, for a moment, she glanced her eyes
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wistfully towards his silver, but a slight flush p.

ing quickly IVIT her pallid features, she answer

ed
" Whatever may be my wan is and my suffer

ing, I thank my (Jod that he has not levelled me
\\iththe In -u;ar of the -invt-. Before that evil

<l;iv >h:ill eome. ma\ I find a place amongst these

froxen hillocks where we stand. But, I bee par

don, sir, I thought I heard you speak of Major
Lincoln."
"

I did and what of him ? I said he was lost,

nnd it is true, if that be lost which cannot be

found."

\nd did Madam Lechmere take her leave

before he was missing ?
M a-ked the woman, ad

vancing a step nearer to Polwarth, in her intense

anxiety to be answered.
" Do you think, good woman, that a gentle

man of Major Lincoln's notion of things, would

disappear after the decease of his relative, and

leave a comparative -nangcr to fill the office

of principal mourner !"

" The Lord forgive us all our sins and wicked

ness!" muttered the woman, drawing the shred-

of her tattered cloak ahout her shivering form,

and hastening silently away mt<> the depths of the

grave-yard. Polwarth ir^mlrd her uncerem<

is departure for a moment, in surprise, and
. turning to li ing companion, h<

marked
That woman is unsettled in her reason, for

A ant of wholesome nutriment. It is ju

impossible to retain the po\\ns of the mind, and

neglect the stomach, as it a truant

boy will make a man." My this timr

I hi: worthy captain had fur^ottrn \vliorn it wa-

addressed, and he coni'mm -d, in his usual

philosophic strain.
" children arc sent to school

to learn all useful inventions but that of cat
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for to eat that is to eat with judgment, ,is as

much of an invention as any other discovery.

Every mouthful a man swallows has to under

go four important operations, each of which may
be called a crisis in the human constitution."*

" Suffer me to help you over this grave,"
said the other, ofiiciously offering his assistance.

"
I thank you, sir, I thank you 'tis a sad com

mentary on my words !" returned the captain,
with a melancholy smile. "The time has been

when I served in the light corps, but your
men in unequal quantities are good for little

else but garrisons ! As I was saying, there

is first, the selection
; second mastication

; third,

deglutition; and lastly, the digestion
"

"
Quite true, sir," said the stranger, a little

abruptly ;

"
thin diet and light meals are best for

the brain."
" Thin diet and light meals sir, are good for

nothing but to rear dwarfs and idiots !" return

ed the captain, with some heat. "
i repeat to you,

sir"
He was interrupted by the stranger, who sud

denly smothered a dissertation on the' connex
ion between the material and immaterial, by
asking

" If the heir of such a family be lost, is there

none to see that he is found again ?"

Polwarlh finding himself thus checked in the

very opening of his theme, stopped again, and
.stared the other full in the face for a mo
ment, without making any reply. His kind feel

ing, however, got the better of his displeasure,
and yielding to the interest he felt in the fate of

Lionel, he answered
"

1 would go all lengths, and incur every hazard
to do him service !"

VOI,. II. 12
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"
Then, sir, accident has brought those logelhci

who are willing to engage in the same under

taking! I, too, will do my utmost to diseo\>

him! I have heard he has friends 'in thil pro
vince. Has he no connexion to whom we ma\

apply for iniclligenci ?"
" None nearer than u wife."

\ wife!" repeated the other, in surprise "i-

in- then married :"

A long pause ensued, during which the strati -

mused deeply, and Polwartb billowed u still

more searching scrulinx than ever on his com

panion. It would appear that the result was not

*;tti -factory to the captain, for shaking hib head, in

no very equivocal manner, he leMimed the task of

picking his wa) among the t;r; i\c-, to\\ard< the

gate, with renewed dilitieiu'e. He \vas in the

>f seating him>elf in the pung, when th

; -toml at hi> elliuw, itnd ^aid

"If 1 Knew where to find his wife, I would

offer m\ :o the l.i:

I'olwaith pointed to the building of which <

(il wa- now the nn-tu >.->. ami il, somt -

what IUpCrclHous)y, as he drove away
MIC i> tin re, my good fuend, but your ap

plication will be UM-li

The .ved the direction in an un-

,il -miled will) satisfied -

, liilc he look tin- opposite route from
ahich the bu>y ei|Ui;i.,. tain

had



CHAPTER X.

'

Up Visli-stroct ! down Saint Magnus' corner !

'.' Kill and knock down ! Throw them into Thames !

" What noise is this I hear ? Dare any be so bold to sounJ

" Retreat or parly; when I command them kill ?'"

King Henry 1 1 .

IT was rarely, indeed, that the equal mind
ed Polwarth undertook an adventure with so fell

an intent, as, was the disposition with which he

directed the bead of the hunter to be turned to

wards the dock-square. He had long known the

residence of Job Pray, and often in passing from

his lodgings, near the common, into the more
fashionable quarter of the town, the good-natur
ed epicure had turned his head to bestow a nod
and a smile on the unsophisticated admirer of hie

skill in the culinary art. But now, as the pung
whirled out of Corn-hill into the well-known area,

his eye fell on the low and gloomy walls of the

warehouse with a far less amicable design.
From the time he was apprized of the disap

pearance of his friend, the captain had been in

dustriously ruminating on the subject, in a vain

wish to discover any probable reason that might
induce a bridegroom to adopt so hasty, and ap
parently so unjustifiable, a step as the desertion of

his bride, and that, too, under circumstances of

such peculiar distress. But the more he reason-

rd the more he found himself involved in the
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labyrinth of perplexity, until he u;i- glad t<

seixe on the slightest clue which offered, to lead

him from his ohscurity. It has already been

in what manner he received the intelli

gence conveyed through the iroivet of M'Fuse.
and it now remains for us to show with what
commendable ingenuity he improved the hint.

It had always hoen a matter of surprise to

Polwarth, that a man like Lionel should tolerate

so much of the society of the
simpleton,

nor had

.lion thai the c'ommmr
between the two wen; a little concealed

under a shade of mystery. He bad overheard

the foolish boast of the lad, the preceding day, re

lative to the death of M'Fnse. and the battered

ornament, in conjunction with the p
o well with his gr

ith Th<

ond

only 1<> ! ''li<T friend.

her had been

(hi-

lion.

losophy. \\ i
! th<

i Inei

mind

Hi

? were .-

Job mi.

has
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It is true, there was a good deal of interme

diate argument to support this deduction, at which
the captain cast an extremely cursory glance,
but which the reader may easily conceive, if

at all gifted in the way of imagination. It would

require no undue belief of the connexion between

very natural effects and their causes, to show that

Pohvarth was not entirely unreasonable in suspect

ing the agency of the simpleton, nor in harbour-

ing the deep and bitter resentment that so much
mischief, even though it were sustained from the

hands of a fool, was likely to awaken. Be that

as it may, by the time the pung had reached
the point already mentioned, its rapid motion,
which accelerated the ordinarily quiet circula

tion of .his blood, together with the scene through
which he had just passed, and the recollections

which had been crowding on his mind, conspired
to wind up his resolution to a very obstinate

pitch of determination. Of all his schemes, em
bracing, as they did, compulsion, confession, and

punishment, Job Pray was, of course, destined to

be both the subject arid the victim.

The shadows of evening were already thrown

upon the town, and .the cold had long before driven

the few dealers in meats and vegetables, who con
tinued to find daily employment around the ill-

furnished shambles, to their several homes. In

their stead there was only to be seen a meager
and impoverished follower of the camp, steal

ing along the shadows of the building, with her

half-famished child, as they searched among the

offals of the market for some neglected morsel,
to eke out the scanty meal of the night. But
while the common mart presented this appearance
ef dullness and want, the lower part of the square
exhibited a very different aspect.
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The warehouse was surrounded by a body of

raen in uniform, whose disorderly and rapid move
ments proclaimed at once, to the experience.!
of the captain, that they were engaged in a seem

of lawless violence. Some were rn>hing funou-K
into the building, armed with such weapons as

Ihe streets tirst offered to their hands, while

Others returned, filling the air with their threat-

and otitciii--. A constant current of eager sol

fliers vva* setting out of the dark passages in tin

tbourhood towards the place, and ever) win

dow of the building was crowded with excited

witne^es, who clunu to the \\ ;:(!>. apparently ani-

\nating tho>e within by their cheers and appla
When Pol wart h bade. Sheartlint pull thr

reins, h<- ne quick, half-formed smience-

that bur-t from the i id e\en In to; e In

. in the d :. t<> di-

Miiifiinn, his ear d ;

ed the well-known dialect of ihe Ko\al Irish,

whole truth now broke upon him at once,
and throwing hi*, obese person from the sh-i^li.

in the bi'l iniinner lie wa> able, he hobbled into

the throni:. \\ith a >in^ular conipotiml of li-elinp.

which inved its birtli to the opposing impulv
.md the liniierins; intlu-

jf hi^ natural kindness. Belter nn n than the cap
Jit of their humanity,

under tho>e fierce sympathies that are awakened in

i.r-nts of tumult and violence. ll\ the time he

into tin lar^e, dark apart-
t Uiat formed thr main bn had, m a

itoa

;iiirpose \\bicb comported very ill

nee and rank. He even listen

<t;U-
p!'-

'} the tin '

which tilled the building; un-

fil, he foresa savage nature, their
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was great danger that one half of his object, the

discovery of Lionel, was likely to be frustrated by
their fulfilment. Animated anew by this impres
sion, he threw the rioters from him with prodigious

energy, and succeeded in gaining a position where
'

he might become a more efficient actor in the fray.
There was still light enough to discover Job

Pray placed in the centre of the warehouse, on
his miserable bed, in an attitude between lying
and sitting. While his bodily condition seemed to

require the former position, his fears had induced

him to attempt the latter. The large, red blotches

which covered his unmeaning countenance, and
his flushed eye-balls, too plainly announced that

the unfortunate young man, in addition to hav

ing become the object of the wrath of a law

less mob, was a prey to the ravages of that foul

disorder which had long before lighted on the town.

Around this squalid subject of poverty and dis

ease, a few of the hardiest of the riolere, chiefly
the surviving grenadiers of the 18th, had gather
ed

;
while the less excited, or more timid amon^

them, practised their means of annoyance at a

greater distance from the malign atmosphere of

the distemper. The bruised and bloody person
of the simpleton manifested how much he hail

already suffered from the hands of his tormen

tors, who happily possessed no very fatal wea

pons, or the scene would have been much earlier

terminated. Notwithstanding his great bodily de

bility, and the pressing dangers that beset him
on every side, Job continued to face his assailants,

with a sort of stupid endurance of the pains they
inflicted.

At the sight of this revolting spectacle, the

heart of Polwarth began greatly to relent, and
he endeavoured to make himself heard, in the

clamour of fifty voices. But his presence was
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unheeded, for his remonstrances were uttered tu

-ant men, wildly bent on venizea

1'ul ibe bai-t from bis rau> '." cued one
- no a human man. but .1 divil's imp, in the

of a fellow rratur !

M

i -uch u* him to murder the flower of tin

>h army !" *A\(\ another "
his Miiall-p<

nothinu: but a foul inviniion of the ould on.

-avr linn from bis dai;im-\ i

" \\ .mid any but a divil invmi <iir!i a disorder

at all !" interrupted a third, \\lio, even in hi-

ger, could not forget hi- hunnur. " Have a care,

b'\ -. in in i\ ijive it to the whole family the naat
1
-

raJ way, to save the charges of the immculatioti !"

II i\. done wid ye'i .'' re

turned the h"r>t ; u.ui'd \ e tritle about death,

and his nmeven^ed ! Put a coal into bis tilth.

b'ys, and bun en ii and him in the same bon-

.

lined tu

111 the madness of lie

I'oluarlh a-ain i \ei : 'i ioin i If, lh

until a (

ii, rd. i: the

house contained nrilber tin i i fuel, thai the

sudden commotion in the lea>t -nhxidi-d.

t of the way ! out of the uay \\i<:

uiiuantic mould. W .Jure

Avly

Up to t: II

H<

di\il or be he saint, he ha^ ur reat need of his

.rs!"

As he spoke, the : <\\vi\ a musket, and

another instant would h;i\' ie of

Job, who cowered before t; . with in.-tinc-

tive dread, bad m>t I'ohvnrth lu-at up the
[
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with bis cane, and interposed his body between

tbem.
" Hold your fire, brave grenadier," be said,

warily adopting a middle course between the

language 01 authority and that of counsel. " This

is hasty and unsoldier-like. I knew, and loved

your late commander well ; let us obtain the

confessions of the lad before we proceed to pun
ishment there may be others more guilty than

he."

The men regarded the unexpected intruder

with such furious aspects as augured ill of their

deference for liis advice and station.
" Blood

for blood," passed from mouth to mouth, in

low, sullen mutterings, and the short pause which
had succeeded his appearance was already
broken by still less equivocal marks of hostility,

when, happily for Polwarth, he was recognised,

through the twilight,-by a veteran of the grena
diers, as one of the former intimates of M'Fuse.

The instant the soldier communicated this dis

covery to his fellows, the growing uproar again

subsided, and the captain was relieved from no

small bodily terror, by hearing his own name

passing among them, coupled with such ami
cable additions as, "AzsoulH fri'nd!"

" an offi-

sher of the light troops"
" he that the ribbils

massacred of a leg !" &c. As soon as this ex

planation was generally understood, his ears were

greeted with a burst from every mouth, of

"Hurrah! for captain Pollywaneth ! His
fri'nd ! the brave captain Pollywaireth !''

Pleased with his success, and secretly gratified

by thecommendations that were now freely lavish

ed on himself, with characteristic liberality, the

mediator improved the slight advantage he had

obtained, by again addressing them.
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"I thank you, for your good opinion. m\
friends," In- added,

" and must acknowledge it i

mirely mutual. I love tin- Koval Irish, o;,

count of one that I well knew, and ^really esteem

ed, and who I fear was murdered in defiance of

ail the rules of war."
" Hear ye that. I>enni<r murdered!"

1

" Blood for blood !" muttered three or four

surly voices at on

t us he deliberate, that \ve may he ju-i,

and just that our vengeance ma\ he awful,'' I'ol-

warth quickly answered, fearful that if the torrent

once more broke loose, it would exceed his pow-
tO sia\. "A true soldier always a\\ai:

rs ; and what regiment in the army ean l>

of its discipline, if it be not the 18th! Form
.

- in a circle around your prisoner, and

.1. while I extract the truth from him. A Mi i

that, should he prove iruilty,
I \\ill roii-imi him

>ur tendere>t mei

A ho only saw. in the dei

more methodical execution of their own violent

pin |

i the proposition with anothei

-houi, and the name of 1'olwarth. pronounced
in all the varieties of their barbanm> idi.uii-.

_ loudl\ th ,i- naked Killers oflhe build-

comply.
The \\itii a wish to t;ain time i

niiand his t! reijinied (hut a light

uck. 'm tudv

of the couulenaiH e of the accused..
As thr niuhl had now ^allit red about them in

. tin- demand HTU loo reasouuh!'

tl,
and with the same headlong t

that they had manifesied a t u inin

: the bio. M| of .J.ih. ihe\ turned their attention
1

thouL'h' tlfrci this harm
less object A brand had been brought, foi
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different end, when the plan of burning was

proposed, and it had been cast aside again with

the change of purpose. A few of its sparks wen-

now collected, and some bundles ofoakum, which

lay in a corner of the warehouse, were fired, and

carefully fed in such a manner as to shed a stroijg

light through every cranny of the gloomy edifice.

By the aid of this fitful glare, the captain suc

ceeded, once more, in marshalling the rioters in

such a manner that no covert injury could be

offered to Job. The whole affair now assumed,
in some measure, the character of a regular inves

tigation. The curiosity of the men without, over

came their fears of infection, and they crowded
into the place, in earnest attention, until, in a

rery few moments, no other sound was audible

but the difficult and oppressed respiration of

their victim. When all the other noises had ceas

ed, and Polwarth, perceived, by the eager and

savage countenances, athwart which the bright

glare of the burning hemp was gleaming, that

delay might yet be dangerous, he proceeded, at

once, in his inquiries.
" You may see, Job Pray, by the manner in

which you are surrounded," he said,
" that judg

ment has at length overtaken you, and that your
only hope for mercy lies in your truth. Answer,
then, to such questions as I shall put, and keep the

fear of God before your eyes."
The captain paused to allow this exhortation

to produce its desired effect. But Job, perceiv

ing that his late tormentors were quiet, and to all

appearance bent on no immediate mischief, sunk
his head languidly upon his blankets, where he lay
in silence, watching, with rolling and anxious eyes,
the smallest movements of his enemies. Polwarth

soon yielded to the impatience of his listeners,

and continued
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acquainted with Major Lincoln ;

v

"
Major Lincoln T' grumbled three or four of

the grenadiers
"

is it of him that we want to

hear!"
"One moment, my worthy I'-tli^. I shall conu

^t the whole truth the sooner, by taking this indi-

" Hurrah ! for captain Polly warreth !" shouted

the rioter-
" him that the ribbila massacred of a

leg!"
" Tlumk you thank you, my considerate

iriend- an^.er, follow, uithout prevarication;
you dare not deny to me, your know 1 dee o!

AlV low voice R

! miitfcrinu ,1111011- the blankets

uw> all the Boston people ;
and Ma

<>r Li! boy."
lint \\itli .Major Lincoln you had a more

^articular ai:<|iiaintan< Vm your impa-
. tn : tin HIS lead directly to

i-h to know." The riot

.\ho \\ere profoundly ignorant of whftt ^ i "''- (>|

be made acquainted with b\

ui, look- . t'lher in un>

doubt, hn' tiled down again into their for

mer i:
M You know him hctti-r than

other sientleman of the am
grannie

.loli agreed to run hi- ar'n'

ys a greater inti

. 'ial lie; man and a
1 ^ ith him.

I d-mund h.it !ia> !i

no rejil\.

"You are thon ll\

he has left hi I'oUarili.
" a

\ urw di-mnnd il- - larc them/'
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ts Declare !" repeated the simpleton, in hi?

most unmeaning and helpless manner "Job was

never good at his schooling."

"Nay, then, if yon are obstinate, and will not

ansAver, I must withdraw, and permit these brave

grenadiers to work their will on you."
This threat served to induce Job to raise his

head, and assume that attitude and look of in

stinctive watchfulness that he had so recently
abandoned. A slight movement of the crowd

followed, and the terrible words of " blood for

blood," again passed among them in sullen mur
murs. The helpless youth, whom we have been

obliged to call an idiot, for want of a better term,

and because his mental imbecility removed him
without the pnlc of legal responsibility, now
stared wildly -about him, with an increasing ex

pression of reason, that might be ascribed to

the force of that inward fire which preyed upon
his vitals, and which seemed to purify the spirit
in proportion as it consumed the material dross

of his existence.
"

Its ag'in the laws of the Bay, to beat and tor-

ment a fellow-creature," he said, with a solemn

earnestness in his voice, that would have melted

hearts of ordinary softness
;

" and what Is more,
its ag'in His holy book! If you hadn't made
oven-wood of the old North, and a horse-stable

of the old South, you might have gone to hear

Mich expounding as would have made the hair

rise on your wicked heads !"

The cries of " Have done wid his foolery ;"
;: the imp is playing his games on us!" "As
if his wooden mockery was a church at all fit

for a ra'al Christian !" were heard on every side,

and they were succeeded by the often-repeated
and appalling threat, of " blood for bloori !"

voi* n. 13
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''Fall back, men, fall back," cried 1'.

flourishing his vralffiog-stick in such a manner a-

effectually to enforce his orders; "wait for lii

confession before you judge. Fellow, tlfi> is tin

last and trying appeal to your truth your lilt

most probably depends on the answer.

are known to have been in arms against thr

crown. Nay, I myself saw you in the field on

that day when the troops a-a-a countermarched
from Lexington; since when you are known to

have joined the rebels while toe army wrnt out

to storm the entrenchment on the height
Cbarlestown." At this point in the recapitulation
of the offences of Job, the captain wa- suddenly

appalled by a trlimp'-e at the dark and threatening
looks that encircled him, and he concluded with a

laudable readiue-s "On that u'.orioiit- day when
hN majest \ '> troops scattered your provincial rab

ble like so many sheep driven from their pa>i

by do
The humane ingenuity ofl'olwarth was reward

ed by a burst of loud and savage laughter. Kn

cnura^ed by this e\idence of his power over hi-

audiior.-, the worthy captain proceeded with an

increased confidence in hi- own eloquence.
"Out!. Ml

ly warming with h:

ind hundred- of fearless private-.
their file. Some (Ml in open and manly liirht.

'ilar wai:

(-e-m pome have l>rm mutilated ; anil

will carry the marks of their i:h>r\ with them IP

i w a little thick and

\ as lie
|>:

, but hakii:^ off hi* w.

ness, he ended with an energy that lie intended

!:ould curdle the heart of the |)ii-o:ier.
"while.

'

i rd' 1 red
'
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" Blood for blood !" was beard again pacing
ils fearful round. Without attempting any long
er to repress the rising spirit of the rioters,

Polwartli continued his interrogatories, entirely

led away by the strength of his own feelings on

this sensitive subject.
" Remember you such a man as Dennis

M'Fuser 1" he demanded in a voice of thunder
;

" he that was treacherously slain in your inmost

trenches, after the day was won ! Answer me,

knave, were you not among the rabble, and did

not your own vile hand the bloody deed ?"

A few words were heard from Job, in a low, mut

tering tone, of which only
" the rake-hcllies," and

"the people will teach 'em the law!" were suffi

ciently distinct to be understood.
" Murder him ! part him sowl from body !"

exclaimed the fiercest of the grenadiers.
" Hold !" cried Polwarth ;

" but one moment
more I would relieve my mind from the debt I

owe his memory. Speak, fellow
;
what know you

of the death of the commander of these brave

grenadiers ?"

Job, who had listened to his words attentively,

though his uneasy eyes still continued to watch
the slightest movements of his foes, now turn

ed to the speaker with a look of foolish triumph,
md answered
"The 18th came up the hill, shouting like

roaring lions ! but the Royal Irish had a death-

howl, that evening, over their tallest man !"

Polwarth trembled with the violence of the

passions that beset him, but while with one
hand he motioned to the men to keep back,
with the other he produced the battered gor
get from his pocket, and held it before the eyeN
of the simpleton.
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"Know you this?" he demanded;
j.Cnt the bullet lliruugli this fatal hole

Job took the ornament, ;nnl for a mom"n:

regarded it \\ith an inuon-ciou^ luo's. Hut hi.-

m'adnally lighting \\ith a r;r.

uuuaiuil mc.inii.tr, he laughed in scornful exulta

tion, a^ he an-v. ered
'

Though Job is a fool, he can shoot !''

Poluarlli Marled back a^ha^t, while tli-

.itnunts of his ruder li.trner broke through
all restraint. They raided a loud ah

shunt, as one man, filling the building with

hoar .ations and cries for vengeance.
Tfiity expedients to di-tn<y their captive wert

named in a breath, and with all the characteris

tic \ ' of their nation. Mo>t of thi-in

would have been irrt pularlv a lipteil, had not the

man who attciuleil ilie burnin.ir hemp cau^hi

up a bundle of the llamini: combustible, and

duud
" Smndder him in the fu r\ llames ! I

im[> ofdftrkneMJ Inirren him, in I. horn

hcloir ti. .(' man !"

Tin- b:u baron? proposition 1 \\ith

a Sort of fri n/.i. ml in another moment
'/.en hand-ful of the uakiiin ui ri-

i:i>|>(
i

above li. i I). ;nj (if the h-|p!e- ? hid. Jn!>

made a lieble attempt to a\il the dieadful

fate that thr- I im, but he nnild ofler IK-

oth' than hi-, oun weakened ;irm,

and the abject i: .it tiiind.

as einel.ijM-d ii. i of black Miioke,

through \\hieh the forked ll m.c> bad ahvadv

begun t ,. hen a woman bnr.t into tlie

thri' u;; the firry com!in>tib!es from

I, with n

lhat seemed .-npernatural. \\hen she had r-

lie tore aside the pile
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hands that disregarded the heat, and placed her
self before the victim, like a fierce lioness, at

bay, in defence of her whelps. In this attitude

she stood an instant, regarding the rioters witb

a breast that heaved with passions too strong
for utterance, when she found her tongue, and
vented her emotions with all the fearlessness of

a woman's indignation.
"Ye monsters in the shape of men, what is't

ye do !" she exclaimed, in a voice that rose above
the tumult, and had the effect to hush every
mouth. " Have ye bodies without hearts ! the

forms without the bowels of the creatures of

God ! Who made you judges and punishers oi'

sins ! Is there a father among you, let him
come and view the anguish of a dying child !

Is there a son, let him draw near, and look

upon a mother's sorrow ! Oh ! ye savages,
worse than the beasts of the howling wilder

ness, who have mercy on their kinds, what is't

ye do what is't ye do!"
The air of maternal intrepidity with which

this burst from the heart was uttered, could not

fail to awe the worst passions of the rioters,

who gazed on each other in stupid wonder,
as if uncertain how to act. The hushed, and

momentary stillness was, however, soon broken
once more by the low, murmuring threat of,
" Blood for blood !"

"Cowards! Dastards! Soldiers in name and
demons in your deeds !" continued the undaunt
ed Abigail

" come ye here to taste of human
blood ! Go away with you to the hills ! and
face the men of the Bay, who stand ready
to meet you with arms in their hands, and
come not hither to bruise the broken rccd !

1'oor, suffering, and stricken as he i?, by a

13*
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hand Tar mightier than yuui?, m> child will

meet vuu there, to your shame, in the cause o!

hii country, and I he law !"

This taunt v\as too hitter for the unnurtureii

tempers to which she appealed, and the dying

-part; of tln-ir ic.-cntment was at once kindled

into a hla/e In the galling gibe.
The iiotii> \\cre again in motion, and the cr)
hum the hag and the imp together," wa^

lici iily raited, \\heu a man of a stout, muscular

frame forced In- way into the centre ofthe crowd.

making room for the passage of a female, whose

gait and attire, though her person was concealed

by her mantle, annouix -ed her to he of a rank

altogether superior to the n-ual i:ucr-ts of the ware-

IIOUM'. Tin 1

nne\|iiTtrd appearaneo, and lofty,

though gentle hraring of this unlooked-for visitei

quell I hi- ri>ing uproar, which wa> im-

mediatelv MICCC* tied liy
M

ijt-i'p
a sih-net- that

a \\!ii-|)! could have been heard in that throni.

\vhidi ^o lately n-onndiMl with violent tumult and

i>arbarous execrati



CHAPTER Xf.

'

Ay, sir, you shall find me reasonable J if it be so, I alia!'

" do that that is reason-"

Slender.

DURING the close of the foregoing scene

Polvvarth was in a bewildered state, that ren

dered him utterly incapable of exertion, either

to prevent or to assist the evil intentions of

the soldiery. His discretion, and all bis better

feelings, were certainly on the side of huma
nity, but the idle vaunt of the simpleton had
stirred anew the natural thirst for vengeance.
He recognized, at the first glance, in the wan,
but speaking lineaments of the mother of Job,
those faded remnants of beauty that he had

traced, so lately, in the squalid female attend

ant who was seen lingering near the grave of

Airs. Lechmere. As she rushed before the men,
with all the fearlessness of a mother who stood hi

defence of her child, the brightness of her dark

eyes, aided as they were by the strong glare
from the scattered balls of fire, and the intense

expression of maternal horror that shone in eve

ry feature of her countenance, had imparted to

her appearance a dignity and interest that

greatly served to quell the unusual and dan-

^< ions passions that beset him. He was on
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the point of aiding ber appeal by his ami.

and advice, when the second interruption to tin

brutal purpose of the men occurred, as just re

lated. The effect of this strange appearance, in

-nch a place, and at such a time, was not less in-

-fuit on the captain than on the vulgar throng
who surrounded him. He remained a silent and
an attentive spectator.
The first sensation of the lady, in finding

herself in the centre of sui-h a confused and

unexpected throng, was
unequivoctllji that of

an alarmed and shrinking delicacy ;
but for

getting her womanish apprehensions in the

next moment, she collected the powers- of her

mind, like one >uM;nn.l ly high and lauila-

ble intentions, and dropping the silken folds u!

her calash, exhibited the pale, but lovely icmr,.-

nance of Cecil to the view of the wondering by-
Aficr a moment of profound silcncr.

"
I kin'\v not why I find this fierce collection

of faces an mid the sick brd of that unfortunate

young in ! ;

" but if it be with evil

purpose, I charge you t<> ivlnit. as you love- the

honour of your gallant proles-inn, or fear the

power of \ cur leader-. 1 boast m\ -elf a soldier's

wife, and promise yon, in tin- name of one who
he .ir of Ho\\e, pardon lor what is past, or

punishun-iit for \our vi.dence, as you conduct
; i selves."

Tin- rudf listeners stared at each other in inr-

alna.lv to waver in

thnr pi.
'|.| L-rrnadier, !

m- bad >o nearly cost Job bis life, gruffly
il

It \-iu're an officer's ladv, madam, you'll be

bow to fet-l for thp fri'odf of him that's

: and gone ;
1 put it to the face of your lady

ship's reason, if it'- n-;t too much for r
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and they such men as the ISths, to hear a fuol

boasting on the high-ways and through the

streets of the town, that he has been the death of

the like of captain M'F'use, of the grenadiers of

that same radg'ment !"
"

] believe I understand you, friend," returneJ

Cecil,
"

for I have heard it whispered that the

young man was believed to aid the Americans on

the bloody day to which yon allude but if it is not

Inwful to kill in battle, what are you, whose whole
trade is war?"
She was interrupted by half-a-dozen eager,

though respectful voices, muttering in the in-

ohorent and vehement manner of their country,
"

it's all a difference, my lady !"
" Fair lighting

isn't foul-fighting, and foul fighting is murder!"
with many other similar half-formed an 1 equally

intelligible remonstrances. When this burst was

euded, the same grenadier who had before spoken,
took on himself the office of explaining." If your ladyship spoke never a word again,

ye've said the truth this time," he answered,
"
though it isn't exactly the truth, at all. When

a man is kill't in the fair war, its a god-send ; and
no true Irishman will gainsay the same ; but

skulking behind a dead body, and taking aim
into the f'atures of a fellow-craiure, is what VM

complain of against the bloody-minded rascal.

Hesides, wasn't the day won ? and even his death

couldn't give (Aim the victory !"
'

1 know not all these nice distinctions in your
dreadful calling, friend," Cecil replied,

' but I

have hcarul that many fell afler the troops mount
ed the works."

" That did they ; sure your ladyship is know-

hig all about it! and it's the more need that some
should be punished for the murders ! It's hard
to tell when we've got the da) \\ ith men who make
a fight of it after they are fairly baitm!"
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"That others sull'ered under s-iinilar e'utum

-lances," continued Ceril, with a quivering lip.

and a tremulous motion of her eye-lids
"

I we);

know, but had never supposed it more than tin

il fortune of ever\ \v;ir. Hut even if ihi-

\outh ha> erred look at him! Is he ;jn o l

>

for the resentment ol' men who pride tliem-

meetinu: their enemies on equal term> I

He ha- lon<; been visited by a blow from a li

far mightier than yours, and even now i- la-

bourintr, in addition to all other mi>li>rttjnes. un

der that dangerous distemper \\ h.>-r \ i..ii oce -e!

dom -pares those it seize-. .Yi\, yon, in tlu

blindne ; of your anger, expose your>el\f S to

its attaeks, and when you think only of

ne its victims!"

.1 insensibly fell back noke.

rirrle \\-;is left around the lied of

Job, while many in the rear stole .-ilently from

the huiidini:. \\ith a ha-te that betrayed how com-

pleti-lx apprehension had IM>I the better of theii

- rvil p;iions. (' ril p;msed but an instau'.

and pur-iieii \\< r ad\antage.
I ;

"
l( ave this dai. illity.

I have bn>in->-, with thiN \ouii^ man, touching
il" not the life i.f mie !

rmy, and would

l"iie with iiim and hi> mother. 11 i

i:i->iie\ \c.ur o\\n (juarters, and

;o avert the danger \ , \\antoii-

| and re-mn i). (in ; all shall

lied."

M-luetair |ier took her rold, and

a he was air i iost

if Ins companion,, tie ni.f < kward <

the fair being beloie him. aud with

Hrew. not without, how Aage
-ullen glance at the i wretch \
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had been thus singularly rescued from his ven

geance. Not a soldier now remained in the build

ing, and the noisy and rapid utterance of the

retiring party, as each vehemently recounted 1)5>

deeds, soon became inaudible in the distance.

Cecil then turned to those who remained, and

cast a rapid glance at each individual of the party.
The instant she encountered the wondering look

of Polwarth, the blood mantled her pale feature?

once more, and her eyes fell, for an instant, in

embarrassment, to the floor.
"

I trust we have been drawn here for a simi

lar purpose, captain Polwarth," she said, when
the slight confusion had passed away

" the wel

fare of a common friend ?"
" You have not done me injustice," he replied.

' When the sad office, which your fair cousin

charged me with, was ended, I hastened hither

to follow a clue which I have reason to believe

will conduct us to"
" What we most desire to find," said Cecil,

involuntarily glancing her anxious eyes towards

the other spectators.
" But our first duty is

humanity. Cannot this miserable young man
be reconveyed to his own apartment, and hu\<

his hurts examined."
"

It may be done now, or after our examina

tion," returned the captain, with a cool indifle-

rence that caused Cecil to look up at him in

-iirprise. Perceiving the unfavourable impres
sion his apathy had produced, Polwarth ttirnen

carelessly to a couple of men who were still curi-

iius lookers-on, at the outer door of the build

ing, he called to them "
Here, Shearflint, .M<

riton, remove the fellow into yonder room."
The servants in waiting, who had been hither

to wondering witnesses of all that passed, re-

''civocl this mandate with strong disgust.
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ion was loud in his murmur-, and approached
the ver^e of disobedience, before he consented

t< touch such an object of squalid misery. A-
f ecil, however, enforced the order by her wishr-,

the disagreeable duty was performed, and Jo!'

placed on hi> pallet in the tower, from which
lie had been rudely dragged an hour before, by
the soldiers.

At the moment when all danger of further vio

lence disappeared, Abigail had sunk on some of

the lumber of the apartment, where -he remain

ed durin-r the removal of her child, in a sort

of stupid apathy. When, however, she.perceived
that they were now -m rounded by tho-e who u< r.

bent on d rd- of mercy rather than of anger, she

-lowly followed into the little room, and became
an anxion ; of the Micccedini; event-.

Pohvarth -eemed satisfied with what had been

done for Job, and now stood ahx f, in -ullen at-

'udance on ihe plra^ure t)f Cecil. The latter,

who h:td din i t'd e\eiy ii.ovement wiih ft;,

triul' ire, bade the servants retire into

(lie outer-room and wait In \\ IM ti Abi-

, then lore, ioi-k her place, in silt nee, neai

rhe bed of her child, there remained present, be

her-elf and the -irk, only ('red, the cap-
fain, and the unknown man, who had appa

v h-d tl ' frirmer to tin- warrhoii-<-. In

addition to tin" expiring i' the oakum,
ihe leeble light of a candle u;i> -bcd tbn-.'uh (hi

MI, tnen-ly irnderu om\ mi-

v ith.-tandii.i: the hidi, but calm rexdiitinn

which C i il had di-pla\fd in the fo;

with the 'nl whirh still n)anifr-trd i

in the enrnc-t brii;htne->. of her intellii

willinir to profit by the dusk

of tb- apaiimeni, to conceal her
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lures from the gaze of even the forlorn "c-

male. She placed herself in one of the shado\ s

of the room, and partly raised the calash, b)
a graceful movement of one of her hands, while

she addressed the simpleton
"
Though I have not come hither with any in

tent to punish, nor in any manner to intimidate

you with threats, Job Pray," she said, with an
earnestness that rendered the soft tones of her

voice doubly impressive "yet have I come to

question you on matters that it would be wrong,
as well as cruel in yon, to misrepresent, or in any
manner to conceal"

"You have little cause to fear that any thing
but the truth will be uttered by my child," in

terrupted Abigail. "The same power that de

stroyed his reason, has dealt tenderly with his

heart the boy knows no guile would to God
the same could be said of the sinful woman who
bore him !"

"
I hope the character you give your son

will be supported by his conduct," replied Ce
cil :

" with this assurance of his integrity, I will

directly question him. But that you may see I

take no idle liberty with the young man, let me
explain my motives !" She hesitated a moment,
and averted her face unconsciously, as she con
tinued "

I should think, Abigail Pray, that my
person must be known to you ?"

"
It is it is," returned the impatient woman,

who appeared to feel the feminine and polished

elegance of the other- a reproach to her own

misery
"
you are the happy ajid wealthy heir

ess of her whom I have seen this day laid in her

vault. The grave will open for all alike ! the

rich and the poor, the happy as well as the

wretched ! Yes yes, I know you ! you are thp

bride of a rich man's son!"
VOL. H.
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< cil sliook back the dark tresses that .

jfllen about her countenance, a-td raised her

tinned with its richest bloom, as slic an

sxvered, \\ith an air of matronly dignity
"

If you then know of my mamace, yon will

at once p iat I ha\ of ;i wife

in Maj.r Lincoln I would wish to learn hi.

'11."

of ,lob! from t::e poor de

would you learn

. . d : no no. yo;

yon mor 'te in tli.

I and happy !''

am 1 d< there

not heel: i-ijuent inmate of

dv i "in year, and h;:

e;i!ed here \\Miiin a very li-w lion

Ainu '1 at this question, thonirh she did

to :inv\\cr, \\iilmiit prerarication
If I am to h<-

j
.r harbour-

:,o\v \vln-ncc. and goe?
id the heart, and

j
In- o\\n limit'-d p t .\.

I Mi--t ^ti!mit. Hr was hen
. -nl;i\ ; he m;i\ he lit i

; will. \

d.irr not

'io accon him ^licn hi

1

il, in a vnir.- M> low, that, hu 4

for: ..... 1 ^illness ot ii,,
j.l.a-.

it would
:i inaudible.

\1\ 'lih! - -
.. umneai:.

i hild !" said Abipu-l u >th
,

tint see; urt auy tfrmmatiou to in r mi-

SCry, however -urldeii If it be ti

i!ow in tlu footsteps of that D;

leal man. Job has much to answrr for
'"
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\ on mistake my purpose good, rather than

will attend your answers, should they be

found true."
" True !" repeated the woman, ceasing the

rocking motion of her body, and looking proud

ly up into ihe anxious face of Cecil "but you
are great and powerful, and are privileged to

open the wounds of the unhappy!"
" If I have said any thing to hurt the feelings

of a child, I shall deeply regret the words," said

Cecil, with gentle fervour "I would rather be

your friend than your oppressor, as you will learn

when occasion offers."
" No no you can never be a friend to me .'"

exclaimed the woman, shuddering ;

" the wife of

Major Lincoln ought never to serve the inte

rests of Abigail Pray!"
The simpleton, who had apparently lain in

dull indifference to what was passing, raised

himself now from among his rags, and said, with

foolish pride
"
Major Lincoln's lady has come to see Job,

because Job is a gentleman's son !"
" You are the child of sin and misery !" groan

ed Abigail, burying her head in her cloak
'

would that you had never seen the light of day !"
" Tell me, then, Job, whether Major Lincoln

himself has paid you this compliment, as well

as I," said Cecil, without regarding the conduct
of the mother " when did you see him last ?"

"
Perhaps I can put these questions in a more

intelligible manner," said the stranger, with a

meaning glance of his eye towards Cecil, that she

ij[)cared instantly to comprehend. He turned

then to Job, whose countenance he studied close

ly, for several moments, before he continued
" Boston must be a fine place for parades and
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shows, young man : do \ on ever go to see the to}
diers e\ei

; 'Job always krrps: time in the march:
returned the simpleton : /t to

see the grannies treading it oil* to the awful sound
of drum> and trumpet" Aud Ralph," said the other, soothingly
"does he march in their comp:ui\ t.

"Ralph! he's a great warrior! he
thr people tlieir trainings, ut on the hi!

s for the M;
:1S."

" This requires s \\ ihe
strai;

ll. "Tl:
i' certain

iiito the t

derthe fa\om
The

be at length a

mutti

tontljs, tm-

had \

wont put up with
il

1 \\u^

Hill

with a I;OIM| di-.d of
inijiutieii!

i

" H. bai unqu( ttonabl)
; niiicinii n

the

I

I Mppose, for some good
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"
Ay! to feed his own gluttony !" muttered the

irritated captain.
The mother of the young man clasped her

hands together convulsively, and made an effort

to rise and speak, but she sunk again into her

humble posture, as if choked by emotions that

were too strung for utterance.

This short, but impressive pantomime was

unnoticed by the stranger, who continued his in

quiries in the same cool and easy manner as be

fore.
" Are they yet here?" he asked.
"
Certain," said the unsuspecting simpleton;"

" Job has hid them 'till Major Lincoln comes
back. Both Ralph and Major Lincoln forgot
to tell Job what to do with the provisions."

" In that case I am surprised you did not

pursue them with your load/'
"
Every body thinks Job's a fool," muttered

the young man
;

" but he knows too much to

be lugging provisions out ag'in among the peo

ple. Why !" he continued, raising himself, and

speaking, with a bright glare dancing across his

eyes, that betrayed how much he prized the en

vied advantage
" the Bay-men come down with

cart-loads of things to eat, while the town is filled

with hunger!"
" True ; I had forgotten they were gone out

among the Americans^ of course they went un
der the flag that you bore in?"

" Job didn't bring any flag insygns carry the

flags ! He brought a turkey, a grand bam, and a

little sa'ce there wasn't any flag among them."
At the sound of these eatables, the captain prick

ed up his ears, and he probably would have again
violated the rigid rules of decorum, had not the

stranger continued his questions.

14*
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;ons. At a proper time I will not be de

nied in my wish to serve yon. Let us now

go.," she added, addressing her unknown com

panion then observing Polwarth making an in

dication to advance to her assistance, she gen

tly motioned him back, and anticipated his offer,

by saving,
"

I thank you, sir but I have Meri-

ton, and this worthy man, besides my own maid

without ! will not further interfere with your par
ticular objects.''

As she spoke, she bestowed a melancholy,

though sweet s-mile on the captain, and left the

tower and the building, before he could presume
to dispute her pleasure. Notwithstanding Cecil

and her companion had obtained from Job all

that he could expect, or in fact had desired to

know, Polwarth lingered in the room, making
those preparations that should indicate an inten

tion to depart. He found, at length, that his pre
sence was entirely disregarded by both mother
and child. The one was still sitting, with her

head bowed to her bosom, abandoned to IKT

own sorrows, while the other had sunk into his

customary dull lethargy, giving no other signs of

life than by his laboured and audible breathing.
The captain, for a moment, looked upon the

misery of the apartment, which wore a still more

dreary aspect under the dull light of the paltry

candle, as well as at the disease and siuTering
which were too plainly exhibited in the persons
of its abject truant*

;
but the glance at neither

served to turn him from hi? purpose. Temptation
tion had beset the humble follower of Epicurus in

a form that ne\er failed to subdue his most phi

losophic resolutions, and, in this instance, it pic-
vailed once more over his humanity. Approach
ing the pallet of the simpleton, he spoke to him

in a sharp voice, saying
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" You must revt tl to ir,

with tin -vith which Mr. Seth '-

eiitnMid you, Noung man I cannot'
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,VM lor him, and with bitterness of heart do
I say it, that nothing in the shape of food has

entered his mouth for many long and weary hours.

Hear you not his piteous longings for nourish

ment ? God, who knows all hearts, will hear and
believe his cry !"

" What say you, woman !" cried Polwarth,
^hast with horror,

" not eaten did you say !

Why hast thou not, unnatural mother, provided
for his wauls why has he not shared in your
meals?"

Abigail looked up into his face with eyes that

gleamed with hopeless want, as she answered
" Would I willingly see the child of my body

perish of hunger ! The last crumb he had wns
all that was left me, and that came from the

hands of one, who, in better justice, should have
sent me poison !"

" Nab don't know of the bone that Job found
before the barracks," said the young man, feebly:
"

I wonder if the lung knows how sweet bones
are .?"

" And the provisions, the stores !" cried Pol

warth, nearly choking
" foolish boy, what hast

thou done with the provisions ?"

".lob knew the grannies couldn't find them
under thut oakurn," said the simpleton, rai

himself to point out their place of concealment,
with silly exultation " when Major Lincoln
comes back, may be he'll give Nab and Job
the bones to pick !"

I'uhvartli wus no sooner made acquainted \\i-Ji

the situation of the precious stores, than he ton
them from their concealment,with the violence ofa
maniac. As he separated the articles with an un

steady hand, he rather panted than breathed
;
anil

during the short operation, every feature in his

honest face was working with extraordinary cmo-
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one sufi'ering under the heaviest of curses !

D'ye hear, thou Shearflint! bring more wood
;

I

shall be ready for the fire in a minute."
" 'Tis impossible, sir," said the worried do

mestic;
"

I have brought the smallest chip there

is to be found wood is too precious in Bos
ton to be lying in the streets."

" Where do you keep your fuel, woman :.'"

demanded the captain, unconscious that he ad

dressed her in the same rough strain that he
used to his menial "

I arn ready to put down."
" You see it all, you see it all!" saifl Abigail,

in the submissive tones of a stricken conscience :

'' the judgment of God has not fallen on me
singly !"

u No wood! no provisions!" exclaimed Pol-

\varth, speaking with difficulty then dashing
his hand across his eyes, he continued to hi^

man, in a voice whose hoarseness he intend

ed should conceal his emotion "thou villain

Shearflint, come hither unstrap my leg."
The servant looked at him in wonder, but an

impatient gesture hastened his compliance.
"

Split it into ten thousand fragments ; 'tis

seasoned and ready for the lire. The best
v
of

them, they of llesh I mean, are but useless in-

cumbrances, after all ! A cook wants hand-.

eyes, nose, and palate, but I see no use for a

leg!". .

While he was speaking, the philosophic captain
sealed himself on the hearth with great indiffer

ence, and by the aid of Shearflint, the culinai v

process was soon in a state of forwardness.
" There are people," resumed the diligent Pol

warth, who did not neglect his avocation while

speaking,
" that eat but twice a-day ;

and some
who eat but once

; though I never knew any man
Ihrire who did not supply nature in four substan
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Distemper of itself, and no reasonable man, who 5s

iibove listening to quackery, will believe it can be

a remedy. Food is tbe prop of life and eat

ing, like a crutch to a maimed man Shearflint,

examine the ashes for the irons of my supporter,
and then dish a bit of the meat for the poor
woman. Eat away, my charming boy, eat away!"
he continued, rubbing his hands in honest de

light, to see the avidity with which the famish-

"ing Job received his boon. " The second plea
sure in life is to see a hungry man enjoy his

meal. The first being more deeply seated in hu

man nature. This ham has the true Virginia fla

vour ! Have you such a thing as a spare trencher.

Shearflint ? It is so near the usual hour, I may
as well sup. It is rare, indeed, that a man enjoys
two such luxuries at once !"

The tongue of Polwarth ceased the instant

Shearflint administered to his wants
;
the ware

house, into which he had so lately entered with

such fell intent, exhibiting the strange spectacle
of the captain, sharing, with social communion,
in the humble repast of its hunted and miserable

tenants.

rou ii.
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Idlers, in the loose undress of their martial pro

fession, loitered through the hulls, and many a

wistful glance, or lingering look followed the

odorous scents, as humbler menials received the

viands to transport them into the more secret re

cesses of the building. Notwithstanding the life

and activity which prevailed, every movement
was conducted in silence and regularity ;

whole of the lively scene affording a happy illus-

sti ation of the virtues and harmony of order.

Within the walls of that apartment to which

every eye seemed directed as to a common cen

tre, in anticipation of the slightest wish of those

who revelled there, all was bright and cheerful.

The hearth knew no want of fuel
;
the coarser

workmanship of the floor was hid beneath rich

and ample carpets, while the windows were

nearly lost within the sweeping folds of cur

tains of figured damask. Every thing wore an

air of exquisite comfort, blended with a species
of careless elegance. Even the most minute
article of the furniture had been transported from
that distant country which was then thought to

monopolize all the cunning arts of handicraft, tu

administer to the pleasures of those, who, howev
er careless of themselves in moments of trial,

courted the most luxurious indulgencies in their

hours of ease.

Along the centre of this gay apartment >

spread the hospitable board of the entertainer.

It was surrounded by men in the trappings of

high military rank, though here and there might
be seen a guest, whose plainer attire and dejected

countenance, betrayed the presence of one or

two of those misjudging colonists, whose confi

dence in the resistless power of the crown, be

gan already to waver. The lieutenant of the

King. held his wonted place at the banquet, lib
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dark visage expressing all the heartiness of a

soldier's welcome, while he pointed out this or

that favourite amongst an abundant collection

of wines, that included the choicest liquors of

Europe.
" For those who share the mess of a British

general, you have encountered rude fare to-day,

gentlemen," he cried; "though, after all.

such as a British soldier knows how to fatten on,
in the service of his master. Fill, gentlemen;
fill in loyal bumpers, for we have neglected om
allegiance."

K;irh glass now stood sparkling and over

charged with wine, when, after a short and so

lemn pause, the host pronounced aloud, the

ieal words " The King." Kver\ \

'rd the name, after which there literally
< i cdcd u breathlttM pause ; \\hen an old man, in

iniform of an ollieer of the tied, first proving
hi* h>\a!tv by flourishing on Inch hU inverted

lidded, with hearty will

urn!"
1

lilrs-, him !" repeated the graceful lead-

,'. ho lias already been more than once named
in these pages ;

" and urant him a long and glori
ous i d should iheif be no treason in the

ii-alh. a (irave likf yoursi if, \\nrthy ad

miral '

Sepulchrum sine sordiluis extrtie
" Like nit- !" fclmcd the i'iui.t M-aman, w ho-,i

MI- >-,, u icuh.it impaiied by hard and long
u ue, none oi iJ'in-

windi'U ufiitrx . but In lit stoop lowei

than by favouring; a faithful servant, like me.
with '

. I should have ii>< ludrd.
4

permissum ar ntrio.'
"

ic bud barely excited a smil'
,

when the sedate countenance of the eommander-
iu-chief indicated that the subject was too sei
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for a jest. Nor cliff the naval chieftain appear to

relish the unknown tongue ;
fur quite as much, if

not a little more offended with the liberty taken

with his own name, than with the privileged per
son of the sovereign, he somewhat smartly retort

ed
" Permitted or not permitted, I command the

fleet of his majesty in these waters, and it shall be

noted as a cheerful day in our log-books, when you
gentlemen of the army dismiss us to our duty

again, on the high-seas. A sailor will grow as tired

of doing nothing, as ever a soldier did of work,
and 1 like

'

elbow-room,' even in my coffin ha,

ha, ha what d'ye think of that, master wit

ha, ha, ha what d'ye say to that ?"
"
Quite fair, well deserved, and cuttingly se

vere, admiral," returned the undisturbed sol

dier, smiling jivith perfect self-possession, as he

sipped his wine. ;< But as you find confinement
and leisure so irksome, I will presume to advise

your seizing some of these impudent Yankees
who look into the port so often, not only rob

bing us of our stores, but offending so many
loyal eyes with their traitorous presence.

"
I command a parley to be beaten," interrupt

ed the commander-in-chief,
" and a truce to fur

ther hostilities. Where all have done their duty,
and have clone it so well, even wit must respect
their conduct. Let me advise you to sound the

contents of that dusty-looking bottle, Mr. Graves;
I think you will approve the situation as an an

chorage for the night."
The honest old seaman instantly drowned his

iispleasure in a glass of the generous liquor, and

smacking his lips after the potations, for he repeat
ed the first on the moment, he exclaimed
"Ah! yon are too stationary, by half, to stii

up the soul of your liquors. Wine shorld r

15*
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dumber on its lees until it has been well rolled

in the trough of a sea for a few months
; then,

indeed, you may set it asleep, and yourself by
the side of it, if you like a cat's nap/'

"
A^- orthodox a direction tor the ripening of

wine as was ever given by a bishop to his but

ler!" exclaimed his adversary. Another signi

ficant glance from his dark-looking snp< t

again < het1-e.d his wilful playfulness, when Howe

profited by the silence, to say with the frank ait'

of a liberal host

As motion is, just now, denied us, the only
means I can devise, to prevent my wine from

.-lumbering on its lees, is to drink it."

' Hi'sutfs \\hieh, we are threatened with a visit

from Mr. Washington, and his thirsty follow

who in. i ill trouble in the matter, unless

we [no\e industrious. In such a dilemma. Mi.

Graves will not he-itatc to pledge mi- in a glass,

thou ly to disappoint the rebels!"

graceful inclination to

" Av, a\, I .' ould do much inoi,- ibl<

thin. (- aU "I ll.eir pirn,

turned the mollifie 'd-n:turedl\ nod-

allowed hi^ bumper
IT there be any real dan-*-! of the !<>s^ o! Mit h

l -.\ould hi: as well tci

nd I ill lioi-t it in,

i birth, though it -I) own
! .Miami a furtres*. whieli

tli-i ',

'

. would lik'

to bt at a respectful .

Th.- ii Hirers around him Im-ked I-M t liin^l v

thntiL
1

.. ..

inedita! i to be
1 in ^'ich a presence. At lengt

1
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becond in command, who still felt the coldness

of his superior, and who had, hitherto, said no

thing during the idle dialogue, ventured a re

mark, with the gravity and distance of a man
who was not certain of his welcome.

" Our enemies grow bold as the season ad

vances," he said,
" and it is past a doubt that

they will find us employment in the coming
summer. It cannot be denied but they con
duct themselves with great steadiness in all

their batteries, especially in this last, at the

water-side; nor am I without apprehension that

they will yet get upon the islands, and render the

situation of the shipping hazardous."

"Get upon the islands! drive the fleet from

their anchors !" exclaimed the veteran sailor,

in undisguised amazement ;

"
I shall account it

a happy day for England, when Washington and
his rabble trust themselves within reach of oui

shot!"
" God grant us a chance at the rascals with the

bayonet in the open field," cried Howe,
'' and an

end of these winter quarters! I say winter-quar

ters, for I trust no gentleman can consider this

army as besieged by a mob of armed peasants !

We hold the town, and they the country ; but

when the proper time shall come well, sir, your
pleasure," he continued, interrupting himself to

speak to an upper servant at his elbow.

The man, who had stood for more than a

minute, in an attitude of respectful attention,
anxious to catch the eye of his master, mut
tered his message in a low and hurried voice,
as if unwilling to be heard by others, and at the

^aiue time conscious of the impropriety of whis

pering. Most of those around him turned their

heads in polite indifference, but the old sailor,

who sat too near to be totally deaf, had caught
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the words,
" a lady," which was quite enough t

provoke ;ill his merriment. after such a free in

dulgence of the bottle. Striking his ham] Mnart-

ly on the table, he exclaimed, with a freedom

that no other present could have presumed !

use

"A sail! ;i sail! by (leorge a sail! undc i

what col,>m>, friend; king's, or rebels f 1

has been a blunder, with a vcni;eance ! The
took has certainly been too late, or the lad\

is too early! ha, ha, ha Oh! you are wicked.

free livers in the an:

The totiiih old tar enjoyd his joke e\

ingly, chueklinsj with inward delight al hi> di-

covery. He was, however, alone in his merri

ment, none of the M>Mirrs viMituring to imder-

. any furlher lli.n,

ing >f unusual arch

Howe hit hi> lips, with ob\i' and

!y ordered the man to repeat hi

in a voice th.

-aid the treinhlinc menial, "
v\ ;-

, and sL.

. in the lilir.i,

!" shouted the adfju

ral- "that would have beti'-r \ou, n\\

I,
i> tli" girl

'

thini r face \*

Mild. I

led into tin

e of the me, I I ..M
. bit

.1 rare \iitue

vmi, -ir. \\-:
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making a half motion towards rising. "It is pro

bably some applicant for relief, or for permission
to depart the place. Suffer me to see her, and

spare yourself the pain of a refusal?"
" Not at all," said Howe, gaining his feet with

an alacrity that anticipated the more deliberate

movement of the other "I should be unworthy
of the trust I hold, could I not lend an occa

sional ear to a petition. Gentlemen, as there is.

a lady in the case, I presume to trespass on your

indulgence. Admiral, I commend you to my but

ler, who is a worthy fellow, and can give you
all the cruises of the bottle before you, since it

left the island of Madeira."

He inclined his head to his guests, and passed
from the room with a hurried step, that did not

altogether consult appearances. As he proceed
ed through the hall, his ears were saluted by
another burst from the hearty old seaman, who,

however, enjoyed his humour alone, the rest oi'

the party immediately turning to other subjects,
with well-bred dullness. On entering the room

already mentioned, Howe found himself in the

presence of the female, who, notwithstanding their

apparent indifference, was at that very moment

occupying the thoughts, and exercising the in

genuity of every man he had left behind him.

Advancing at once to the centre of the apart

ment, with the ease and freedom of a soldier

who felt himself without a superior, he asked,

with a politeness somewhat equivocal
"
Why am I favoured with this visit? and

why has a lady whose appearance shows she

might command friends at any time, assumed
this personal trouble ?"

" Because I am a supplicant for a favour that

might be denied to one who petitioned coldly,'-'

returned a soft, tremulous voice, deep within (hr
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ling of a silken calash. " As time is want

ing to observe the usual forms of application-
I have presumed to come in person, to prevent

.."
" And surely, one like \ ou, ran have little

reason to dreul a repulse," ^aid Il.we, uitii

ateni[)t at gallantry, that would ha\e bet-

;ue the nian \\lio had o lie red to be

his substitute. While speaking he .-d a

Higher to the l:uly. and pointing to her

hood, he continued "Would it not be \\i-e to

Mjur request, with a view of a eoimten

that I aiu eenain can speak better than any
words whom h:ive I the honour to and

what may li" the nature of her IHIMI

"A wife who -eeks her husband," leturned thf

ile, dropping llu fold* of her i:ala>h, and
I lie couiiuandina

'imtfnane** of Cecil

Midden annunciation of her character was
ilie lips of tin- unrlaimed briile,

by the freedom of a -a/t- to which she was
instant she had >poken, her

fell on the iloor in embarrassment, and -h

d dep|y blushiiu -ticnuth of her

all the n;

|

.n led her beauty foi

inned

i seek within or without tin

I DIM ii ar, withoi

ul.l follow him into the camp <>l

del,: i tain a la.

jrea' :lu I. in addition, knovr how
r ?"
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" For my name I can have no reason to blush,'
;

said Cecil, proudly
"

'tis noble in the land of

our common ancestors, and may have reached the

ears of Mr. Howe I am the child of the late colo

nel Dynevor.'"
" The niece of Lord Cardonnell !" exclaimed

her auditor, in amazement, instantly losing the

equivocal freedom of his manner in an air of

deep respect
"

I have long known that Boston

contained such a lady ;
nor do 1 forget that she is

accused of concealing herself from the attentions

of the army, like one of the most obdurate of our

foes attentions which every man in the garrison
would be happy to show her, from myself down
to the lowest ensign do me the honour to be

seated ?"

Cecil bowed her acknowledgments, but conti

nued standing
"

I have neither time nor spirits to defend my
self from such an imputation," she answered
"
though should my own name prove no passport

to your favour, I must claim it in behalf of him I

seek."

"Should he be the veriest rebel in the train of

Washington, he has great reason to be proud of

his fortune !"
" So far from ranking among the enemies of the

king, he has already been lavish of his blood in

behalf of the crown," returned Cecil, unconscious

ly raising the calash again, with maiden bashful-

ness, as she felt the moment was approaching
when she must declare the name of the man,
whose influence over her feelings she had alread)
avowed.

" And he is called ?"

The answer was given to this direct question, in

a low but distinct voice. Howe started when li.

heard the well-known name of an officer of 'so
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much consideration, though a meaning smili

lighted bis dark features, as he repeated he>

words in surprise

"Major Lincoln! his refusal to return to Eu
rope, in search of health, is then satisfactorily ex

plained ! Without the town did you say ! there

must he some error."
"

1 fear it is too true !"

Tlic harsh features of the leader contracted

again into their sterm-M ] .<k, and it was ap

parent how much he was disturbed by the in

telligence.
" This is presuming too far on his privi

lege," he muttered in an under lone.
"

Lcl'i

tin place, say )ou, without my knowledge and

approbation, \omig lady.'"
" Hut on no unworthy errand !" cried the al

most breathless Cecil, instantly losing sight of her-

. viety for Lionel "
private sorrows

have driven him to an act, that, at another time. IK

1.1 be the first to condemn, as a soldier."

Hour maintained a cool, but threatening si-

r. that wa>- far more appalling than any word-

could be. The alarmed wife Brazed at his Kw

ering fare for a minute, a^ if to penetrate hi-

secret thoughts then yielding, with the

ness of a woman, to her worst apprehen^
1

"Oli uld not avail yourself of this con

fession to do him harm ! lias ho not bled li"

d for months on the vi rue of the

gra\ and will you
doubt him! .Nay, sir, though chance and

yein iiim, for a time, to your
controul. lie i, every wa\ ,''!, ud will

. : > , i

let who nn :tinsl hi-
-\<

nan.
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i

" 'Twill be necessary," the other coldly re

plied.

"Nay, hearken not to my weak, unmeaning
words," continued Cecil, wringing her hands,
in doubting distress ;

"
t know not what I say.

He has your permission to hold intercourse with

the country weekly ?"
" For the purpose of obtaining the supplies

necessary to his past condition."
" And may he not have gone on such an

errand, and under favour of the flag you your
self have cheerfully accorded ?"

"In such a case would I not have been spared
the pain of this interview !"

Cecil paused a moment, and seemed collecting
her scattered faculties, and preparing her mind for

some serious purpose. After a little time, she at

tempted a painful smile, saying, more calmly
"

I had presumed too far on military indul

gence, and was even weak enough to believe the

request would be granted to my name and situa

tion."
" No name, no situation, no circumstances,

ran ever render"
"
Speak not the cruel words, least they once

more drive me from my recollection," interrupt
ed Cecil.

"
First hear me, sir listen to a wife

and a (laughter, and you will recall the cruel sen

tence."

Without waiting for a reply, she advanced with

a firm and proud step to the door of the room,

passing her astonished companion with an eye
and a face beaming with the fullness of her

object. In the outer passage, she beckoned from

among the loiterers in the hall, to the stranger who
had accompanied her in the visit to the ware

house, and when he had approached, and enter

ed the room, the door once more closed, leav-

VOL II. 16
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ing the sped. imut. \vomlrnnc wbencc
>uch a vision of [unity could have made its way
within tlif sullied \val, incr-hoi

,uiil impatient minut
M] by the Bursts in tin- !>:ui';i. 'in. dur

ing the continuance of tlii> im-n-riou^- inter

view. The jot* rf tin.- admiral began to l'.

just as hi.- companion- ueiv inclined to think llic\

were Min

ed that broken and di-juintrd character which
of the sp :'iou:;ln>;.

At length a 1 , and orders cai

from the cor to clear the hall

of its curious idlers. A\'h-n none \\c..- Irl'i

but the iciri'.hir d : unily. 11

appc. hoodci!.

i hi- con. .'.cd ln-r e at

^ate. The air of thrir ; >mimini-

lbe

,\dcd about their
jn'i

-

to aid t!n di pa -ill oflicioiiN /

I . u ilh

'lie io tiu-ir -'iii-l'iain. as h

passed
to the outer portal in h iiis nn-

inpanioi s iiK-t tl,<

- all uln> mi-

of' (ii

NVl , scat at th<

\\ith an

that c\eo tbe ca

'Vow n.
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Nor martial shout, nor minstrel tone,

" Announced their raarch
"

CECIL suffered the night to advance a little,

before she left Tremont-street, to profit by the

permission to leave the place, her communication
had obtained from the English general. It was,

however, far from late when she took leave

of Agnes, and commenced her expedition, still

attended by Meriton and the unknown man, with

whom she has already, more than once, made vher

appearance in our pages. At the lower part of

the town she left her vehicle, and pursuing the

route of several devious and retired streets, soon

reached the margin of the water. The wharves
were deserted and still. Indicating the course by
her own light and hurried footsteps, to her com

panions, the youthful bride moved unhesitatingly

along the rough planks, until her progress was
checked by a large basin,

ordinary wooden piers which
the place. Here she paused
doubt, as if fearful there bad
when the figure of a boy was set

of the shadows of a neighbouring si

"
I fear you have lost your way," he said, when

within a few feet of her, where he stood, appa
rently examining the party with rigid -scrutiny.
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May I venture to ask whom or what you seek '"'

' One who i< -em liitlirr, on private duty, b\

orders from the commander-in -chief."
"

I see but two," ivturn-d the lad, hesitating
"' wlx re i- the third ?"

1 1- liii'.MTs in the di>tanee." said Cecil, point-

Menton, \vlu>se fnoi.strps were much in

rded than those o! hi- n " Three is out

nuinhcr. and we are all pn
"

I thousand pardons," returned tin

youth, dropping the folds '\er-coat,

undrr which he had roiirralril the dUtm-rui-hiri;:
- tit" ;i naval drr^s, and rai-ini: hi hat at tin

-aim- moment, with meat rr-prrt ;

t-

my orders

were to use the utmost precaution, ma'am, for,

as you hear, the rebels sleep bill little to-niuht !"
" 'Tis a dreailfnl scene I re

turned Cecil, "and the sooner it will suit your con-

nee to transport us from it, the greater will

be tin- obligation you are about to

The youth once more bowed, in submission to

her wishes, and requested the whole party to fol

low whither lie should lead. A very few moments

brought them to a pair of \\ ater9tairs, where, un-

ihe du.-kmcss thrown upon i

wharf, a boat \.i\

i-.Milim-^ to K c i\e them.
i

.

.

"
mip ^ - as silently as if

i^^v from a i >od-

ness, m^^^^^t i h:ll h i\

and sa^^^^^B on tin

, HI Ot

The in

foun nocturnal
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adventurers, and by the time they had rowed a

short distance, the bride began to lose an imme
diate consciousness of her situation, in contem

plation of the scene.

The evening was already milder, and by one of

those sudden changes, peculiar to the climate, it

was rapidly becoming even bland and pleasant.
The light of a clear moon fell upon the town and

harbour, rendering the objects of both visible, in

mellowed softness. The huge black hulls of the

vessels of war, rested sullenly on the waters, like

slumbering leviathans, without even a sail or a

passing boat, except their own, to enliven the view
in the direction of the port. On the other hand,
the hills of the town rose, in beautiful relief, against
the clear sky, with here and there a roof or a stee

ple reflecting the pale light of the moon. The
bosom of the place was as quiet as if its inhabi

tants were buried in midnight sleep, but behind
the hills, in a circuit extending from the works on
the heights of Charlestown, to the neck, which lay
in open view of the boat, there existed all the

evidences of furious warfare. During the few pre

ceding nights the Americans had been more than

commonly diligent in the use of their annoyances,
but now they appeared to expend their utmost

energies upon their enemies. Still they spared the

town, directing the weight of their fire at the dif

ferent batteries which protected the approaches to

the place, as already described, along the western
borders of the peninsula.
The ears of Cecil had long been accustomed

to the uproar of arms, but this was the first occa
sion in which she was ever a witness of the min

gled beauties and terrors of a cannonade at night.

Suffering the calash to fall, she shook back the

dark tresses from her face, and leaning over the

sides of the little vessel, listened to the bursts

16*
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of the artillery, and gazed on the sudden flashes of
vivid light that mocked the dimmer illumination

of the planet, with an ahsorbed attention that

momentarily lured her into forgetfulness. Tin
men pulled their light boat with muffled oars, and
60 still was its progress, that there were instants

when even the shot might be heard rattling among
the ruins they had made.

"
It's amazement to me, madam," said Meriton.

"
that so many Hrilish generals, and brave gentle

men as there is in Boston, should -ta\ in -uch a

little spot to be shot at by a parrel of country
men, when there i> Lon'non, as still and a>

at this ble-eil moment, as a parish church-yard.,
at midnight!"

Cecil uiised her eyes at this interruption, and

perceived the youth Dazing at her countenance
in undisguised admiration of its beauty. Blu-h

ing, and once more concealing her features be-

ifa her r.ila-h, she turned away from the view

of the conflict, in sili :

"Then-he! \\ith their gunpowder to

night !" said the midshipman.
" Some of theii

cruisers have picked up another of our store-

-hips, 1 fancy, or Mr. Washington would not make
OK h a noi-y time of it, when all honest peoph

Jd he thinking of their sleep. Don't you
believe, Ma'am, if the admiral would warp three

or four of oil! ; .ships up into the channel.

back of the town, it would he a short method
of lowering the conceit of these Yank-

ir, I urn so little acquainted with

inih: ." returned Cecil, siiflu MILT hei

anxious to relax into a smile,
" that

;n\ opinion, should I venture to gi
A ould

be utterly uoithi.

VN !i\. you; , Meritoi^
"

tlu

rebels drove a
gii

"f the river, u night 01
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two ago, as I can testify myself, having stood be

hind a large brick store, where I saw the whole

affair, most beautifully conducted !"

- "A very fit place for one like you, no doubt,

sir," returned the midshipman, without attempting
to conceal his disgust at so impertinent an inter

ruption
" do you know what a galley is, Ma'am?

nothing but a small vessel cut down, with a

lew heavy guns, I do assure you. It would be
a very different affair with a frigate or a two-

decker ! Do but observe what a charming thing
our ship is, Ma'am I am sure so beautiful a lady-

must know how to admire a handsome ship !

she lies here-away, nearly in a range with the

second island."

To please the earnest youth, Cecil bent her

head toward the quarter he wished, and mur
mured a few words in approbation of his taste.

But the impatient boy had narrowly watched the

direction of her eyes, and she was interrupted by
his exclaiming in 'Manifest disappointment
"What! that shapeless hulk, just above the

castle ! she is an old Dutch prize, en flute, ay,
older than my grandmother, good old soul ;

and it wouldn't matter the value of a piece oi

junk, into which end you stepped her bow

sprit! One ofmy school-fellows, Jack Willough-
by, is a reefer on board her

;
and he says that

they can just get six knots out of her, on her

course in smooth water with a fresh breeze, al

lowing seven knot for lee-way ! Jack means to get
rid of her the moment he can catch the ad

miral running large, for the Graves's live near

the Willoughbys' in town, and he knows all the

soundings about the old man's humour. No, no.

Ma'am, Jack would give every shot in his lockers

to swing a hammock between two of the beams
of our ship. Do excuse me, one moment ;" pre-
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-unnncr to take one of the hands of Cecil, tin

with sufficient delicacy, as he pointed out his fa-

voun I "There, Ma'am, now you have

her! She that's so taunt rigged, with a lying-jib-

boom, and all her top-jrallant-yards Mopped to

her lower ritr^in^ we send them down every
nipht at ^un-tire, and cross them ae^ain next

morninj, .1- regularly as the hell strikes eight.
Isn't she a sweet tluntr, Ma'am.' for I see she has

caught your eye at last, and I am sure you
can't wish to look at any other ship in port."

Cecil could tint refuse her commendations to

thi> el..i|in-nt appt-al, thiuitrh at the next iiioment

six- would have been utterU at a lo>s to distin

guish h> much-admired fritrate from the de-pi--
re hip.

iy, Madam, I knew you would like her

when v<>u nce trot ;i fair trlimp^e at her propor
tions." coniinueH tin- delighted hoy ;

"
thoui-h -!i.

IS not h;ilf-i> n autiful mi her bn-ad-idr, a- when
\oii <

-

:in i-;itc|i her ia-K'iiL:. --p--i illv on her l:ir

board how pull, lony and -trmii.'. men, and with

\
lit touch id" t

ear* as long as borricocs, and we are Betting in

with the laud. This set-down at I )orch -t -r\ n.-ek

will giv' \ mi a |(PIC ;ilk. Ma'am, to ( 'amlii i

but th-re was no possibility of touching th rebel-

any wh ; niLr lit, 01, as you MM-, we -hould

have gooe rii;ht into the face of their ammu."
"I Tirkable." -aid ( 'ecil, ill-

mc of tin- boy to aiiiu-i-

it the coloni-l-. while
- l\ on ihc north and

'Mid utt' ill it on the.

'i ; f>r I b-lir\ . tin \ li.iv- : nird the

bills in 1
I a' all : and yet it i- o
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It is no mystery at all !" returned the boy,

shaking his head with all the sagacity of a vete

ran "
it would bring another Bunker-hill about

their ears ;
for you see it is the same thing at this

end of the place that Charlestown neck is at the

other ! a light touch, men, a light touch!" he con

tinued, dropping his voice as they approached the

shore ;

"
besides, Ma'am, a fort on that hill could

throw its shot directly on our decks, a thing the

old man would never submit to
;
and that would

either bring on a regular hammering match, or a

general clearing out of the fleet
;
and then what

would become of the army ! No, no the Yan
kees wouldn't risk driving the cod-fish out of their

bay, to try such an experiment ! Lay on youroars,

boys, while I take a squint along this shore, to see

ifthere are any Jonathans cooling themselves near

the beach, by moon-light."
The obedient seamen rested from their labours,

while their youthful officer stood up in the boat

and directed a small night-glass over the intend

ed place of landing. The examination proved en

tirely satisfactory, and in a low, cautious voice, he
ordered the men to pull into a place where the

shadow of the hills might render the landing still

less likely to be observed.

From this moment the most profound silence

was observed, the boat advancing swiftly, though
under perfect command, to the desired spot, where
it was soon heard grazing upon the bottom, as it

gradually lost its motion, and finally became sta

tionary. Cecil was instantly assisted to the land,
whither she was followed by the midshipman,
who jumped upon the shore, with great indif

ference, and approached the passenger, from
whom he was now about to part"

I only hope that those you next fall in with,

may know how to treat you as well as those you
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leave," said the boy, approaching, and

his hand, with the frankness of an older seaman,
to Cecil "(iod bless \ou, my dear .Ma'am ; I

two lilt.' home, nearly a- handsome
If. and I 1:2 in want fti

. hut I think of the poor girls I've left in

old England (iod bless yon. <>

when we meet again, you will take a nearer view

of the"

Vou are not likely to part so soon as you ima-

led a man, sprinirin; on his feet,

i his pin icealment behind

and advancing rapidly on the party
" offer the

C, and von an- all d<

Shove off. men. shove oil', and don't mind

me!" cried the youth, with admirable presence
of mind. " For God's sake, save the boat, if you
die for it !"

The ^eamen obeyed with practi>ed al,

\vhen the ho\ darted after them with tin- h

1M8S of his years, and ma! ap.

catiu t the har-c, in., whieh he

WH*. ,iiloi> A !

the iskets w< I at

d it will

i at i assured ti.

Jli-M.117.7

III.

'! fri-

od uf mi'
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but when the sudden danger was passed, she pre

pared herself to receive their captors, with the

perfect confidence which an American woman
seldom fails to feel in the mildness and reason of

her countrymen. The whole party, who now

approached her, were dressed in the ordinary ha

biliments of husbandmen, mingled, in a slight de

gree, with the more martial accoutrements of sol

diers. They were armed with muskets only,
which they wielded like men acquainted with all

the uses of the weapon, at the same time that they
were unaccustomed to the mere manual of the

troops.

Every fibre of the body of Meriton, however,
-honk with iVar, as he found this unexpected
guard encircling their little part}, nor did the un
known man who had accompanied them appear
entirely free from apprehension. The bride still

maintained her self-possession, supported either

by her purpose, or her greater familiarity with the

character of the people into whose hands she had
fallen.

When the whole party were posted within a few
feet of them, they dropped the butts of their mus
kets on the ground, and stood patient listeners to

the ensuing examination. The leader of the

party, who was only distinguished from his com

panions by a green cockade in bis hat, which
Cecil had heard was the symbol of a subalttii,

oflicer among the American troops, addressed her

in a calm, but steady tone
"

It is unpleasant to question a woman,'' he

said, "and especially one of your appearance;
but duty requires it of me. What brings you
to this unfrequented point, in the boat of a king's

ship, and at tlii^ unusual hour of the night r"

"I come uith no intent to conceal my visit

from any eyes," returned Cecil ;

"
for my first

wish is to be conducted to some officer of rank. t<>
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whom I will explain my object. There are man*
that I should know, who will not hesitate to be

lieve my words."
" We none of us profess to doubt your truth :

we only act with caution, because it is required

by circumstances cannot the explanation be

made to me ; tor I dislike the duty that causes

trouble to a female ?"
" 'Tis impossible!" said Cecil, involuntarily

shrinking within the folds of her mantle.
" You come at a most unfortunate moment,

said the other, musing,
"

:uxl I fear you will pass
an uneasy night, in consequence. 1>\ your

tongue, 1 think you are an American:1"

"
1 was born among those roofs, which you

may see on the opposite peninsula."
" Then we are of the same town," returned the

officer, stepping back in a vain attempt to get a

ulimpse of those features which were concealed

.ah tin- hood. He made no attempt, how

ever, to remove the silk, nor did he in the slight

est manner convey any wish of a nature that

might be suppo^-d to wound the delicacy of

In r >ex ; hut finding himself unsuccessful, he

turned away, as he added " and I grow tired

of remaining where 1 can see the smoke of my
own chimneys, at the same time 1 know that

Stran -eatrd around tin- hearths below !"

h more fervently than I, that thr

moment had inivrd whrn each might enjoy
bis own. in pence and quietness."

the park. mem repeal their laws, and the

king recall his
troops,"

said one of the men, "and
there will be an end of the struggle at once. U
don't fight because Me

" He would do both, friend, if the counsel of

one so in t 1 1 ould find wcieht r

royal minH
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"I believe there is not much difference between
a royal mind and that of any other man, when
the devil gets hold of it !" bluntly exclaimed an
other of tibe party. "I've a notion the imp is

as mischievous with a king as with a cobbler!"
" Whatever I may think of the conduct of his

ministers," said Cecil, coldly,
"

'tis unpleasant
to me to discuss the personal qualities of my
sovereign."

"
Why, I meant no offence

; though when the

truth is uppermost in a man's thoughts, he is apt
to let it out," returned the soldier. After this un
couth apology, he continued silent, turning away
like one who felt dissatisfied with himself for

what he had done.

In the mean time the leader had been consult

ing with one or two of his men aside. He now
advanced again, and delivered the result of their

united wisdom.

"Under all circumstances, I have concluded,"
he said, speaking in the first person, in deference
to his rank, though in fact he had consented to

change his own opinion at the instigation of his

advisers,
"

to refer you for information to the

nearest general officer, under the care of these

two men, who will show you the way. They
both know the country, and there is not the least

danger of their mistaking the road."

Cecil bowed, in entire submission to this cha
racteristic intimation of his pleasure, and de
clared her anxiety to proceed. The officer held an
other short consultation with the two guides, which
soon terminated by his issuing orders to the rest

of the detachment to prepare to depart. Before

they separated, one of the guides, or, more proper
ly, guards, approached Meriton, and said, with a

deliberation that might easily be mistaken for

doubt

VOL* II. 17
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" As we shall be only two to two, friend, wilt .

not be as well to see what you have got secreted

about yoni person, as it may prevent any hard

words or difficulties hereafter. You will see tin

on of the thing, I trust, and make no objec
tion."

" Not at all, sir, not at all !'' returned the

trembling valet, producing his purse, without a

moment'- hesitation : "it is not heavy, but what

there is in it, is of the best Knuli-h gold ;
which 1

expect is much regarded among
1

you who see no

thing lint rebel pajer !''

" .Much as uc set store by it, we do not choose

to rob for it," returned the -oldier, witli cool con

tempt.
"

I wish to look lor weapons, and not

for inoii'

' Hut sir, a- I unluckiK have no weapon-,
had you not better take my money ? there are ten

good guineas. I do asMiie von; and not a light

Linon- tiiem all. 'pon honour ! besides several

s- of -il\ <

< I the other soldier, laugh-
matter whether that gentleman

has arms (ir not. I belie\.. U iscomrade here, who
I to kiimv i.itlier better what lie is about, has

. and for one of two men, 1 am
will. i

' the otl

"
I do assin, ' nr inten

tions are pea md that your charge will

- in no manner dillirult."

men listened to '

.f bet'

tweet \oite witli mm b : and in a few

two parties s
;

to pro-
r several ways. While the main

\ of the ax-ended the hill, the

guides of Cecil took a direction which led them

round its ba-r Their route lay towards thr

low neck which connected the heights with
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the adjacent country, and their progress was

both diligent and rapid. Cecil was often con

sulted as to her ability to endure the fatigue,

and repeated offers were made to accommodate
their speed to her wishes. In every other re

spect she was totally disregarded by the guides,

who, however, paid much closer attention to

her companions, each soldier attaching himself

to one of her followers, whom he constantly

regarded with a watchful and wary eye.
" You seem cold, friend," said Allen to Meri-

ton,
"
though I should call the night quite plea

sant for the first week in March !"

" Indeed I'm starved to the bones !" return

ed the valet, with a shivering that \vould seem to

verify his assertion. "
It's a very chilly climate

is this of America, especially of nights! I never

really felt such a remarkable dampness about the

throat before, within memory, I do assure you."
" Here is another handkerchief," said the sol

dier, throwing him a common 'kerchief from his

pocket
"
wrap it round your neck, for it gives

me an ague to hear your teeth knocking one an
other about so."

"
I thank you, sir, a thousand times," said

Meriton, producing his purse again, with an
instinctive readiness "what may be the price?"
The man pricked up his ears, and dropping

his musket from the guarded position in which
lie had hitherto carried it, he drew closer to the

-ide of his prisoner, in a very companionable
way, as he replied

"
I did not calculate on selling the article;

but if you have need of it, I wouldn't wish to be

hard."
" Shall I give you one guinea, or two, Mr.

Kebel r" asked Meriton, whose faculties were

utterly confounded by his terror.
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My name is Allen, friend, and we like civil

;iage in the Bay," said the soldier. ''Two
ieas for a pocket-handkerchief! I couldn't

think of imposing on any man so much!"
" What shall it be then, half a guinea, or foui

ro\vn pieces?"
"

I didn't at all calculate to part with the

Ikerchicf when I left home its quite i

. ou can see by holding it up, in this man

ner, to the moon be-ide-, \ou know, now thru

trade, these thhm- come very hi^h. ^
if you ar I to hu\ , I dont wi>h to ci owd :

you may take it, finally, for the two crou

.Meriton dropped (lie money into his hands,

without hesitation, and the soldier pocketed tin-

price, perfectly -atislied with his bargain and

himself, since he had sold his goods at a c

profit of about three hundred per cent. Id

i took occasion to whisper to his com
rade, that in his opinion

" lie had made a good
nid laying their head's t. ;hey

nnined that the bargain was by no means
.d wind-fall. On the other hand, Mcriton.

who knew tin- difference in value betu

ion and >ilk, (juite as well as his American

plot- -finally well 'sati.-lied with the

Demerit; tlioii-li hi- etintentment was de-

I I'mm a VCl ;it manner of reason-

t, he h:i'l

':ty, like patriotism in

the opinion of Sir Kobert V- had its p:

bad rendered jinn somewhat
less about the amount of the purchase-mi
id- nic.v con I bavin,

rl.iim on tbe pmiection of Ins minrd, and hi-

apprehen-siniis gradually subsided into security
r tbe SOOlbin- impre>-'

By the t. y bargain was con-
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rinded, and each party was lawfully put in pos-
-.ession of his own, they had reached the low

land already mentioned as the
" neck." Sud

denly the guard stopped, and bending forward,

in the attitude of deep attention, they seemed
to listen, intently, to some faint and distant

sounds that were, for moments, audible in the

intervals of the cannonade.
"
They are coming," said one to the other ;

"
shall we go on, or wait until they've passed ?"

The question was answered in a whisper, and,

after a short consultation, they determined to

proceed.
The attention of Cecil had been attracted by

this conference, and the few words which had

escaped her guides ; and, for the first time, she

harboured some little dread as to her final

destination. Full of the importance of her er

rand, the bride now devoted every faculty to

detect the least circumstance that might have

a tendency to defeat it. She trode so lightly on
the faded herbage as to render her own footsteps

inaudible, and more than once she was about to

request the others to imitate her example, that

no danger might approach them unexpectedly.
At length her doubts were relieved, though her

wonder was increased, by distinctly hearing the

lumbering sounds of wheels on the frozen earth,

as if innumerable groaning vehicles were ad

vancing with slow and measured progress. In

iinother instant her eyes assisted the organs of

hearing, and by the aid of the moon her doubts,

if not her apprehensions, were entirely removed.

Her guards now determined on a change
of purpose, and withdrew with their prisoners
within the shadow of an apple tree that stood

on the low land, but a few paces from the

17*
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of the route evidently taken by the ap
proaching vehicles. In this position they re

mained for several minutes, attentive obsen
t' what was passing around them.

"Our men have woke up the British by then

fire," said one of the guards ;
." and all their eyes

;ire turned to the batteries !"
"
Yes, it's very well as it is," returned his com

rade
;

" but if the old brass congress mortar
hadn't gi'n way yesterday, there would be a dif

ferent sort of roaring. Did you ever see the old

congress ?"
"

1 can't say I ever saw the cannon itselL

hut I have seen the bombs fifty times
;
and po-

kerish-looking things they be, especially in a

dark night but hush, here they come."
A large body of men now approached, and

moved swiftly past them, in deepest silence, de

filing at the foot of the hills, and inarching to-

!> the shores 01' the peninsula. The whole
of this party \va< attired and accoutred much

'ie fa>hion of those who had received Cecil.

One or two who were mounted, and in more
martial trappings announced the pn -.- nee of

of higher lank. At the very I

it" this detachment of MiMiers, came a great num
ber of carls which took the route that led directly

up to the neighbouring heights. After these

came another, ami more numerous body of

troops, who followed the teams, the whole movin-
in die profoundcst stillness, and with the dili

gence of men who uci< enquired in the most im

portant undertaking. In the rear of the whole,
another collection of carts appeared, groai
under the weight of large bundles of hay, and
other military preparations of defence. Before
this latter division left the low land, imoi

numbers of the closely-packed bundles were
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tumbled lo the ground, and arranged, with a

quickness almost magical, in such a manner as

to form a light breast-work across the low

ground, which would otherwise have been

completely exposed to be swept by the shot

of the royal batteries; a situation of things that

was believed to have led to the catastrophe of

Breeds, the preceding summer.

Among the last of those who crossed the neck,
was an officer on horse -back, whose eye was at

tracted by the group who stood as idle spectators
under the tree. Pointing out the latter object to

those around him, he rode nigher to the party,
and leaned forward in his saddle to examine their

persons
" How's this!" he exclaimed "a woman and

two men under the charge of sentinels! Have we
then more spies among us cut away the tree,

men ; we have need of it, and let in the light of

the moon upon them !"

The order was hardly given before it was

executed, and the tree felled with a despatch
that, to any but an American, would appear in

credible. Cecil stepped aside from the impend
ing branches, and by moving into the light,

betrayed the appearance of a gentlewoman by
her mien and apparel.

" Here must be some mistake !" continued

the officer
"
why is the lady thus guarded ?"

One of the soldiers, in a few words, ex

plained the nature of her arrest, and in return

received directions, anew, how to proceed. The
mounted officer now put spurs into his horse,
and galloped away, in eager pursuit of more

pressing duties, though he still looked behind

Him, so long as the deceptive light enabled him to

<f[stu)ijuish either form or features,
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" 'Tis advisable to go on the heights," said the

-i.ldier, "where we may find the commanding
-.'ncral."

"Any where," returned Cecil, confused with

ihe activity and bustle that had passed before hei

,

" or any thing, to be relieved from this (\\~

tressing delay."
f ii a very few moments they reached the sum

mit of the nearest of the two hills, where they
id jii^t without the busy circle of men who

laboured there, while one of the soldiers went in

t of the officer in command. From the point
where she now stood, Cecil had an open view i

the port, the town, and mo-t of the adjacent coun

try. The vessels still reposed heavily on the

:id >he fancied thai the youthful midship
man was already nestling safe in his own ham

mock, on board the fri irate, whose tall and taper

ing spars rose at^aiiM the sky in such beautiful

and symmetrical hues. No evidences of alarm

iii it -ted in the town ; but, on the con

trary, the lit;ht- wen- gradually disappearing, not

withstanding the heavy cannonade which still

ule of the peninsula :

>bable that Howe, and his unmoved
\ . t continued their revels, with the

nrity in which they had bi en It-l'tlw..

. While, with the exception
e batteries, every thin- in the distance

ily -lumbering, tl, ie\v

was >ne of life ami activity. Mounds of earth

rising on the crest of the hill

re lillnm barrel- v\ itli earth and sand;

fascines were tumbling about from |>lace to place.

a tl the -.til;

the mneinitting strok

the pick, the low an* < hum ol

or the ura-hiiiL' of branches, as the pride of irk
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neighbouring orchards came, crushing, to the

earth. The novelty of the scene beguiled Cecil of

her anxiety, and many minutes passed unheeded

by. Fifty times parties, or individuals amongst
the labourers, approaching near her person, paus
ed to gaze a moment at the speaking and sweet

features that the placid light of the moon ren

dered even more than usually soft, and then

pushed on in silence, endeavouring to repair, by
renewed diligence, the transient forgetfulnes*
of their urgent duties. At length the man re

turned, and announced the approach of the gene
ral who commanded on the hill. The latter was a

soldier of middle age, of calm and collected de

portment, roughly attired, for the occasion, and

bearing no other symbol of his rank than the dis

tinctive crimson cockade, in one of the large mili

tary hats of the period.
"You find us in the midst of our labours," he

pleasantly observed, as he approached ;

" and will

overlook the delay I have given you. It is re

ported you left the town this evening ?"
" Within the hour."

"And Howe dreams he of the manner in

which we are likely to amuse him in the morn-

ing?"
"

It would be affectation in one like me," said

Cecil, modestly,
"

to decline answering questions

concerning the views of the royal general ;
but

still you will pardon me if I say, that in my pre
sent situation, I could wish to be spared the pain
of even confessing my ignorance."

"
I acknowledge my error," the officer unhesi

tatingly answered. After a short pause, in which

he seemed to muse, he continued "this is no

ordinary night, young lady, and it becomes my
duty to refer you to the general commanding this

wing of the army. He possibly may think it ne~
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cessary to communicate your detention to the

commander-in-clr

'It is he I seek, sir, and would most wish to

meet."

I f. bowed, and giving his orders to a subaltern

in a low voice, walked ;i\\.;\. and w;i> HMHI lost in

the busy crowd that came and went in constant

employment, around the Mimmit of the hill. CY( i!

lingered a single inoinent after her new conductoi

had (1 dared his readiness to proceed, to cast

another glance at the calm splendour of tin

and hay ;
the distant and Miioky roolV of the

town ; the dim objects that moved about the ad

jacent eminence, equally and similarly employed
with those anuuid her; and then raismi; her ca

lash, .'.'i.l ti-litenin^; the folds of her mantle, she

descended the hill \\ii\\ the light and elastic step-

ofyouth.



CHAPTER XIV.

' The rebel vales, the rebel dales,

" With rebel trees surrounded,
"' The distant woods, the hills and floods,

" With rebel echoes sounded."

The Battle oftht Ktgt

THE enormous white cockade that covered

nearly one side of the little hat of her present

conductor, was the only symbol that told Cecil

she was now committed to the care of one who
held the rank of captain among those who bat

tled for the rights of the colonies. No other part
of his attire was military, though a cut-and-thrust

was buckled to his form, which, from its silver

guard, and formidable dimensions, had probably
been borne by some of his ancestors, in the former

\varsofthecolonies. The disposition of its pre
sent wearer was, however, far from that belli

gerent nature that his weapon might be thought
to indicate, for he tendered the nicest care and

assiduity to the movements of his prisoner.
At the foot of the hill, a wagon, returning

from the field, was put in requisition by tiii.^

semi-military gallant ;
and after a little suitable

preparation, Cecil found herself seated on a rude

bench by his side, in the vehicle
;
while her own

Attendants, and tbe two private men, occupied its
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bottom, in still more social affinity. At first their

progress was slow and difficult, return carts, literal

ly by hundreds, impeding the way: but when they
had once passed the heavy-footed beasts who drew

them, they proceeded in the direction of Rox-

bury, with greater rapidity. I hiring the first milt 1
,

while they were extricating themselves from the

apparently interminable line of carts, tbt officer

directed his wbule attention to this important and

difficult rnann-uvre: but when their uneasy ves

sel might be said to be fairly sailing before tin-

wind, he did not choose to neglect those ser

vices, which, from time immemorial, beautiful

women in distress have had a right to claim

of men in his profession.
"Now do not spare the, whip," lie said to

the driver, at the moment of their deliverance ;

" but push on. for the credit of lior-e-fle-h, and to

the d '!' all horned cattle. Tin- nearbeast

of yours should be a lory, by IH ^ait and hi-

reluctance to pull in the traces for the com

mon-good treat him a* such, friend, and, in

turn. the treatment of a sound

whip, when we make a halt. ^ ou have spent
.inter in Boston, Madam :"

Cecil bent her head, in ilci

tyal aim\ will, doubtless, make a

better figure in the ,i lady, than thr

troops of the ml*

amontr ti> \\ho are I III not wholly wai

in military knowledge, rind the certain air

:er," he continued : e\i, ciitiiiL' the silver-

:-d IrLra idlalher from its con-

fcalmrnt under a fold of hi.- companion's man
tie "you ha i:nl entertainments without

number. I fancy, Ma'am, fiom the gentlemen in

theJv.
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"I believe that few hearts are to be found

amongst the females in Boston, so light as to

mingle in their amusements !"
" God bless them for it !" exclaimed her es

cort
;

"
I am sure every shot we throw into the

town, is like drawing blood from our own veins.

1 suppose the king's officers don't hold the co
lonists so cheap, since the small affair on Charles-

town neck, as they did formerly ?"
" None who had any interest at stake, in the

events of that fatal day, will easily forget the

impression it has made !"

The young American was too much struck by
the melancholy pathos in the voice of Cecil, not to

fancy he had, in his own honest triumph, unwit

tingly probed a wound which time had not yet
healed. They rode many minutes after this un
successful effort on his part, to converse, in pro
found silence, nor did he again speak until the

trampling of horses hoofs was borne along by
the evening air, unaccompanied by the lum

bering sounds of wheels. At the next turn of
the road they met a small cavalcade of officers,

riding at a rapid rate in the direction of the place

they had so recently quitted. The leader of this

party drew up when he saw the wagon, which
was also stopped in deference to his obvious wish
to speak

with them.

There was something in the haughty, and

yet easy air of the gentleman who addressed
her companion, that induced Cecil to attend to

his remarks with more than the interest that is

usually excited by the common-place dialogues
of the road. His dress was neither civil, nor

wholly military, though his bearing bad much of

a soldier's manner. As he drew up, three or

four dogs fawned upon him, or passed with in

dulged impunity between the legs of his high-
VOL. u. 18
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blooded charger, apparently indifferent to the im

patient repulses that were freely bestowed on theii

troublesome familiarities.
''

High discipline, by !" exclaimed thi*

singular specimen of the colonial chieftains "
I

dare presume, gentlemen, you are from the heights
of Don IK -ter

;
and having walked the whole dis

tance thither from ramp, are disposed to try the

virtues of a four-wheeled conveyance over the

Same ground, in a retreat !"

The young man rose in his plaee, and lifted hi?

hat. \vjth marked re-pert. a> lie .'incurred

We are returning from the hills, sir, it i-

true : but we must see our enemy before we re

treat!"
" A white enckade ! As you hold such rank,

sir, I presume you have authority for your move
ment- ! Do\\n. Juno down, Int."

"This lady was landed an hour since, on the

point, from the town, liy a boat from a king's

hip. sir, and I am ordered to n-e her in s:.

to the general of the right wing."
" A lady !" repeated the other, with singular

emphasis, slowly passing his hand over his re

markably aquiline and prominent features,
"

if-

there be a lady in the ra-r. ras,- miM be indulged.
Will you down, Juno!" Turning his head a little

aside, to his nearest aid, he add* -d, in a voice that

wa- suppressed only by the aetion
;
"some trull

of Howe's, sent out as the newest specimen
of loyal modesty! In such a case, .sir, you arc

quite right to use horses I only marvel that

did not take six instead of two. Hut how
r.ome wr on in || M - tn nrlies.' Down, you hi)

down! Thou shnul-1-t go to court, Juno, and
fawn upon In

. i\bie thy

sycophancy might purchase thec a ribund ! Hew
eome we en in the
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" We have broken ground, sir, and as the

eyes of the royal troops are drawn upon the

batteries, we shall make a work of it before the

day shows them our occupation."
" Ah ! we are certainly good at digging, if at

no other part of our exercises! Miss Juno, thou

puttest thy precious life in jeopardy ! you will ;

then take thy fate !" As he spoke, the impa
tient chief drew a pistol from his holster, and

snapped it twice at the head of the dog, that still

fawned upon him in unwitting fondness. Angry
with himself, his weapon, and the animal at the

same moment, he turned to his attendants, and

added, with bitter deliberation "
gentlemen, if

one of you will exterminate that quadruped, I

promise him an honourable place in my first des

patches to congress, for the service !"

A groom in attendance whistled to the span

iel, and probably saved the life of the disgraced
favourite.

The officer now addressed himself to the party
be had detained, with a collected and dignified

air, that showed he had recovered his self-pos

session, by saying
"

I beg pardon, sir, for this trouble let me
not prevent you from proceeding ; there may
be serious work on the heights before morning,
and you will doubtless wish to be there."

He bowed with perfect ease and politeness, and
the two parties were slowly passing each other,

when, as if repenting of his condescension, he
turned himself in his saddle, adding, with those

sarcastic tones so peculiarly his own "
Cap

tain, I beseech thee have an especial care of
the lady I"

With these words in his mouth, he clapped

spurs to his horse, and galloped onward, fol

lowed by all his train, at the same impetuous rate.
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Cecil had heard each syllable that fell from the

lips of both in this short dialogue, and she fell

a chill of disappointment gathering about her

lit art, ;t. it proceeded. When they Kail parted,

drawing a long, tremulous breath, she asked, in

toiu'> that betrayed all her feelings
1 1 is this Washington?"

"ThatT exclaimed her companion "No,
no. Madam, he is a very different sort of man !

That is the great English officer, whom con-

made a general in our army. He is thought
to be as great in the field, as he is uncouth in the

drawing room yes, I will acknowledge that much
in his favour, though I never know how to under-

t.iml him
;
he is so proud so supercilious and

yet he is a great friend of liberty !"

Cecil permitted the officer to reconcile the

seeming contradictions in the character of his

upeiior, in his own way, feeling perfectly re-

lie\ed when shf understood it was not the man
who could have any influence on her own destiny.
The driver now appeared anxious to recover the

lost time, and he urged his hordes over the ground
with increased rapidity. The lemainder of their

h"it drive to the vicinity of Ko\hm\, pa>sed iu

silence. Aithecannonadmu was still maintained

with equal warmth b> bold parlies, it war, lia/-

ardii ^ too much to place then, Delves in the line

of the enemy's tire. The yoiiui: man, theiefore,

after finding a sccuie spot among the une\en

ground i'l' the vicinity, where he miuht leave

- \;e in Safety, pro<
. .Ird l>\ himself to

tin- pi)ii.t where he had reason to leln-\ In

,M liinl the ollieer lif was ordered to K

!iis liort ( .ril irniained in tin

.!ii app.ill'-d listi ner, and a partial specta
tor of the m-i Jibouring con
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The Americans had burst their only mortai-

of size, the preceding night, but they applied their

cannon with unwearied diligence, not only in the

face of the British entrenchments, but on the low

land, across the estuary ofthe Charles; and still far-

thertothenorth,in front of the position which their

enemies held on the well known heights ofCharles-

town. In retaliation for this attack, the batteries

along the western side of the town were in a con

stant blaze of fire, while those of the eastern con

tinued to slumber, in total unconsciousness of the

coming danger.
When the officer returned, he reported that his

search had been successful, and that he had been
commanded to conduct his charge into the pre
sence of the American commander-in-chief. This
.new arrangement imposed the necessity of driv

ing a few miles farther, and as the youth began
to regard his new duty with some impatience,
he was in no humour for delay. The route was
circuitous and safe; the roads good; andthedriver

diligent. In consequence, within the hour, they

passed the river, and Cecil found herself, after so

long an absence, once more approaching the an

cient provincial seat of learning.
The little village, though in the hands of friends,

exhibited the infallible evidences of the presence
of an irregular army. The buildings of the Uni

versity were filled with troops, and the doors of the

different inns were thronged with noisy soldiers,

who were assembled for the inseparable purposes
of revelry and

folly. The officer drove to one
of the most private of these haunts of the un

thinking and idle, and declared his intentions

to deposit his charge under its roof, until he

could learn the pleasure of the American leader.

Cecil heard his arrangements with little satisfac

tion, but yielding to the necessity of the case, \vheu

18*
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the vehicle bad stopped, she alighted, without re-

mon-trance With her two attendant^ in her train,

ami preceded by the officer, she passed through
the no -\ croud, not only without insult, but with

out mole-'.ation. The different declaimed in the

throne, and they were many, even lowered their

chn she approached, the men

givii. ID deference for her sex, and -he

entered the building without hearing but one re

mark applied to herself, thoutrh a low and curious

buzz ol voices followed her footsteps to its very
threshold. That solitary remark wa> a Midden

exclamation, in admiration of the grace of her

moMMnents; and singular as it ma\ s -em, her

companion thought it necessary to apologize for

its rudeiK . b\ whi-perinp that it had proceeded
from the lips of " one of the southern rillemen

; a

corps
as distinguished for its skill and bravery

as lor its want of breeding !"

The inside of this inn presented a very differ

ent aspect from its exterior. The decent trades

man who kept it, had so far yielded to the emer

gency of the ( ; pnhaps, also, to a certain

pr<>,
i wards gain, as temporarily to adopt

the i. i he followed; but by a sort of im

plied ((impact with the crowd without, while he

administered to thrir appetite for liquor, he

mo-t of the privacy of hi.- domestic
arrangement-. He h.ul, however, been compell
ed i :i>h one iijiartmenl entirely to the

Service of the public, into which Cecil and ',. i

compiim in- were shown, as a matter of course,
ille-t apology for its condition.

"/en people in the

common loom; whom were ijinelly

seated \n fore H- Ln-e tire, among whom
or two female^

;
some \\alk I others di

buled on chair-, a> a< n inclination had
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placed them. A slight movement was made at

the entrance of Cecil, but it soon subsided ;

though her rich mantle of fine cloth, and silken

calash, did not fail to draw the eyes of the

women upon her, with a ruder gaze than she

had yet encountered from the other sex dur

ing the hazardous adventures of the night. She
took an offered seat near the bright and cheer

ful blaze on the hearth, which imparted all the

light the room contained, and disposed herself to

wait in patience the return of her conductor, who

immediately took bis departure for the neigh

bouring quarters of the American chief.
" 'Tis an awful time for women bodies to jour

ney in !" said a middle-aged woman near her, who
was busily engaged in knitting, though she also

bore the marks of a traveller in her dress " I'm
sure if I had thought there'd ha' been such con

tentions, I would never have crossed the Connec
ticut ; though I have an only child in camp !"

" To a mother, the distress must be great, in

deed," said Cecil,
" when she hears the report

of a contest in which she knows her children are

engaged."
"
Yes, Royal is engaged as a six-month's-man,

and he is partly agreed to stay 'till the king's

troops conclude to give up the town."
"

It seems to me," said a grave looking yeo
man, who occupied the opposite corner ofthe fire

place,
"
your child has an unfitting name for one

who fights against the crown !"
"
Ah, he was so called before the king wore

his Scottish Boot! and what has once been so

lemnly named, in holy baptism, is not to be

changed with the shift of the times! They were

twins, and I called one Prince and the other

Royal ;
for they were born the day his present ma

jesty came to man's estate. That, you know, was
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before his heart had changed, and when the peo

ple of the Hay loved him little less than they did

their own fleso and blood."
"
Why, (joody," said the yeoman, smiling good-

humouredh , and rising to offer hrr ;i pinch of his

real Scotch, in token of amity, while he made s

iVee with IUT domestic matters "you had thru an

lu-ir to the throne in yum nun family! The Prince

Roy;i! i \t to the king, and hy

your tell, one of them, at Ica-t, i> a worthy fellow,

who is not likely to sell his heritage fora me ol

pottage ! If I understand you, Royal is here

10 sen
He's at thi> bles-ed moment in one of the hal

tering rams in front of Boston neck." retnrm d the

woman, "and the Lord, lie knows, 'ti> an awful

Calling, to he heating down the hon>en of people
of the same religion and hlood w ith our-elves !

but BO it mi.-t !M . to pre\;iil o\er the wieked de-

! of MII ti a- would lixe in pomp and idleness,

)i\ i fod labour oftheir fellow-creattin

The hom-t \eoman, who v\;i-^ >omew hat more

familial- with the terms of modern warfare, than

the woman, -im.ed at her mistake, \\lulchf pui-
i:ion with a peeuliar gravity.

which M mli M il In- hnmom donhl\ iin.ll.

!

lioped tile boy will not weary at the

weapon before the IIHU-MIII: eometh. Bui wh\
does I' r behind, in such a moment! 'i

!.e with lii^ lather on the homestead, in safety,
hen.

"
No, no," said the woman," shaking her head,

I trn^t, with our common
\eilln-r are \ou right in

calling him the home-child. He was my tir-t-

l)orn. an \ \onlh I I be ! Whtn
the er\ that ti ,t .it Lexington,
to kill and destroy . .a-ed tliion^h tli

shouldered his muAi t. and came dovru i\ith the.
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people, to know the reason the land was stained

with American blood. He was young, and full of

ambition to be foremost among them who were

willing to fight for their birth-rights ;
and the last

1 ever heard of him was in the midst of the

king's troops on Breed's. No, no
;

his body never

came off the hill ! The neighbours sent me up
the clothes he left in camp, and 'tis one of his

socks that I'm now footing for his twin-brother."

The woman delivered this simple explanation
with perfect calmness, though, as she advanced

in the subject, large tears started from her eyes,
and following each other down her cheeks, fell

unheeded upon the humble garment of her dead

son.

"This is the way our bravest striplings arc

cut off, fighting with the scum of Europe !" ex

claimed the yeoman, with a warmth that showed
how powerfully his feelings were touched "I

hope the boy who lives, may find occasion to re

venge his brother's death."
" God forbid ! God forbid !" exclaimed the

weeping mother "revenge is an evil passion j

and least of all would I wish a child of mine to

go into the field of blood with so foul a breast.

God has given us this land to dwell in, and to rear

up temples and worshippers of his holy name,
and in giving it, he bestowed the right to defend

it against all earthly oppression. If 'twas right for

Prince to come, 'twas right for Royal to follow !"
"

I believe I am reproved in justice," return

ed the man, looking around at the spectators,
with an eye that no longer teemed with a hidden

meaning "God bless you, my good woman; and
deliver you, with your remaining boy, and all of

us, from the scourge which has been inflicted

fcn the country for our sins. I go west, into the

mountains, with the sun, and if I can carry any
word of comfort from you to the good man at
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Lome, it will not be a hill or two that shall hin

der it."

" The same thanks to you for the ofier, as if

you did it, friend
; my man would he right glad

to see you at his settlement, but I sicken

already with the noises and awful sights of

warfare, and -hall not tarry long after my son

comes forth from the battle. I -hall go down to

CragieVhouse in the morning, and look upon
the blessed man whom the people have chosen
from among themselves as a leader, and hurry
back again ;

for I plainly see that this is uot

an abiding place for such as 1 !"

"You will then ha\e to follow him into the

line of danger, tor I saw him. within the hour,

riding with all his follow er-, towards the water

side
; and I doubt not that tin- unusual waste

of ammunition i> intended for more than w
uf little wit ean -'

whom speak you?" Cecil iiiYoluntarily

d.

"Of whom should he speak, but of Wash-

inptnn :" r turned a <!
ejt,

low voice at her

dbow, who-.- ifinaikablc Bounds instantly re

called ll, f dcatl).

who had appeared at the bed -ide .f her u,raiid-

1 -(arted from her chair, ai

d st M in.m the pirxm of Ralph, who
tli a -leadv and si arching

loi.L i hey attract

ed, as \\ II as of the number and quality of the

^<>ung lady." conti-

ine! t!ie old man; "and \<>u \\ ill

most

acquaintance :'ed the unprotected
bride.
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"
I said an acquaintance ;

we know each other,

surely," returned Ralph, with marked emphasis ;

"you will believe me when I add, that I have

\seen the two men in the guard-room, which

is at hand."

Cecil cast a furtive glance hehind her, and^
with some alarm, perceived that she was sepa
rated from Meriton and the stranger. Before

time was allowed for recollection, the old man

approached her with a courtly breeding that

was rendered more striking by the coarseness,
as well as negligence of his attire.

" This is not a place for the niece of an Eng
lish peer," he said

;

" but I have long been at

home in this warlike village, and will conduct

you to another residence more suited to your sex

and condition.

For an instant Cecil hesitated, but observing
the wondering faces about her, and the intense

curiosity with which all in the room suspended
their several pursuits, to listen to each syllable,

she timidly accepted his offered hand, suffering
him to lead her, not only from the room, but the

house, in profound silence. The door through
which they left the building, was opposite to

that by winch she had entered, and when they
found themselves in the open air, it was in a diffe-

.rent street, and a short distance removed from the

crowd of revellers already mentioned.
"

I have left two attendants behind me," she

said,
" without whom 'tis impossible to proceed.''

" As they are watched by armed men, you
have no choice but to share their confinement}
or to submit to the temporary separation," re*

turned the other, calmly.
" Should his kecpv

ers discover the character of him who led you
hither, his fate would be certain!"

" His character !" repeated Cecil, again

ing from fhe touch of the old man.
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"
Surely mr words are plain ! I said his cha

racter. Is he not the deadly, obstinate enemy
of liberty r

1 And think you these countrymen
of ours so dull as to suffer one like him, to go
at large in tlieir very camp! \o, no," he mut

tered, with a low, but exulting lauirh ;

"
like

a fool has he tempted his fate, and like a dog
shall he meet it ! Let us proceed; th^ IKUIM

is but a step from this, and you may summon
him to your presence if you will."

Cecil was rather impelled by her companion,
than induced to proceed, when, as he had said.

th \ Mion stopped before the doorof u humble ami

retired building. An armed man paced alonii it-

front, while the lengthened shadow of another

-t ntinel in llie rear\va> r\rr\ half-minute thrown

far into the street, in confirmation of the watch

fulness that was kept over those who dwelt within.
" PPM M|," -aid Kalph, throwing open the

outer-door, without hesitation. Cecil complied,
but t enrounteiinj* another man, trail

ing a musket, a> he paced to and fro in tin

narrow passage that received her. Between this

sentinel and Kalph, there seemed to cxi^t a cood

undcrstandiim. for the latter addretd him with

:n

II . u i !) n yet received from Wash
ed.

ne ; and I rather conclude by the delay.
that nothing vny favourable is to be expected.'
The old man muttered to him-elf, but passed

on, and throwing open another door, baid

Again Cecil complied, the door closing on her

at tli> i ; but 1 had time to ex-

tn-i her u onder or her alarm,

folded iti the arm> rt ;

nil.



CHAPTER XV.

"
Is she a Capulet ?

" Odcar account ! my life is my foe's debt."

Romeo.

AH! Lincoln! Lincoln!" cried the weeping
bride, gently extricating herself from the long
embrace of Lionel,

"
at what a moment did

you desert me !"
" And how have I been punished, love ! a night

of phrenzy, and a morrow of useless regrets '.

How early have I been made to feel the strength
of those ties which unite us

; unless, indeed, my
own folly may have already severed them for

ever I
i"

" Truant ! I know you ! and shall hereafter

weave a web, with woman's art, to keep you in my
toils ! If you love me, Lionel, as 1 would fain

believe, let all the past be forgotten. I ask I

wish, no explanation. You have been deceived,
and that repentant eye assures me of your re

turning reason. Let us now speak only of your
self. Why do I find you thus guarded, more
like a criminal than an officer of the crown i"'

"
They have, indeed, bestowed especial watch

fulness on my safety !"
" How came you in their power ! and why (So

they abuse their advantage ?"

VOL, ik is
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" 'Tis easily explained. Presuming on the tern

pestuousoessof the niglit what a bridal was otn.v

Cecil!"
" 'Twas terrible!" she answered, ibodderiog :

then with a bright and instant smile, as if sedulou-

to chase e\t rv appearance of distrust or care

from her countenance, she continued " but I

have no longer faith in omens, Lincoln! or, i:

one has been given, is not the aw fid fulfilment al

ready come? I know not how you value the bene

dictions of a parting soul, Lionel, but to me then-

is holy consolation in knowing that my dyiri:

rent left her blessing on our sudden union !"

Disregarding the hand, which, with cent!

nestne<;<, ^he had laid upon hN *>houldrr, he walk

ed gloomily away, into a distant corner of the

apartment.
-11, I do love you, as you would fain lu -

lieve," he said,
" and I listen readily to \ our w i^b

to bury th* 1

pa-t in oblivimi. Hut I leave my tale

unfinished! You know the ninht was >uch t!i;i'

none would choose. i-t |c<>ly, t<> brave ii> I; i

I attempted to profit hy the storm, and a\ailinu

in\- tl.ij, which i- n LMilarly cran!-d t"

the simpleton, Job IVi\. I l It the town. Impn-
tient do I -;i\ impatient! borne ahm^ rath<

:ip-t of pa^-ion- that mocked the ferblrr < le

incuts we ventured too much Cecil. I was IKK

fclon

I know it I knou it,' d, liurriedly,

though speaking ban l\ ahd\r h r bn ,iih -"

\euturtd too iniirh
"'

" And encountered a piquet that would not

ike a nnal officer for an impoverished,
thouph privilrced idiot. In our an\i< t\ .

looked believe mi-. . tli.it il

knew all the sect
'

the mr
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which urged they, at least, would, justify this

strange and seeming desertion."
" Did I doubt it, would I forget my condi

tion, my recent loss, and my sex, to follow in

the footsteps of one unworthy of my solicitude !"

returned the bride, colouring as much with in

nate modesty, as with the power of her emotions.
" Think not I come, with girlish weakness, to re

proach you with any fancied wrongs ! I am your
wife, Major Lincoln; and as such would I serve you,
at a moment when I know all the tenderness of the

tie will most be needed. At the altar, and in the

presence of my God, have I acknowledged the

sacred duty ;
and shall I hesitate to discharge it

because the eyes of man are on me !"
"

I shall go mad ! 1 shall go rnad!" cried Lio

nel, in ungovernable mental anguish, as he paced
the floor, in violent disorder. "There are mo
ments when I think that the curse, which destroy
ed the father, has already lighted on the son !"

" Lionel!" said the soft, soothing voice of his

companion, at his .elbow,
"

is this to render me
more happy ! the welcome you bestow on the

confiding girl who has committed her happiness to

your keeping ! I see you relent, and will be more

just to us both
;
more dutiful to your God !

Now let us speak of your confinement. Surely,

you are not suspected of any criminal designs in

this rash visit to the camp of the Americans !

'Twere easy to convince their leaders that yen
are innocent of so base a purpose !"

" 'Tis difficult to evade the vigilance of those

who struggle for liberty !" returned the low,
calm voice of Ralph, who stood before them,

unexpectedly.
"
Major Lincoln has too long lis

tened to the councils of tyrants and slaves, and

'orgottcn the land of his birth. If he would be
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let him retract the error, while yet he may,
with honour."

" Honour !" repeated Lionel, with unconcealed

disdain again pacing the room with swift and

uneasy steps, without deigning any other notice

of the unwelcome intruder. Cecil bowed her

head, and sinking in a chair, concealed her face

in her small muff, as if to exclude some horrid

and fearful sight from her view.

The momentary silence was broken by tho

sound of footsteps and of voices in the passage,
and at the next instant the door of the room open
ing, Meriton was seen on its threshold. His ap

pearance roused Cecil, who springing on her

. beckoned him away, with a sort of phi cu

ss, exclaiming
" Not here ! not here .'for the lore of ht

not here !"

Tin 1 valet hesitated, but catching a glimpse of

bis master, his attachment got the ascendency of

bis respect
" God be praised for this blessed sight, Master

Lionel !" he cried
"

'tis theliappiest hour I have

re 1 lo-t the look at tin -hoies of old

i Hid! If 'twas only ;tt Ka\i n-clilfe, Or in Solio.

I should br n : too! in the three

kingdom- ! \h, onel, let u-> i:et out ol

tlii- province, into a country where there is no

v
tiling wni.-.r than King, Lords, and

now; for this time, worthy Meriton,

Cecil, breathing with diili

. in hei :

" Go re

turn to the imi the colleges an\ hero do bu

I
'

i i send a loyal subject, Ma'am, again

among the rebels, I desire to entreat

awful blasphemies, sir, as I heard wl"
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was there! They spoke of his sacred majesty just
as freely, sir, as if he had been a gentleman, like

yourself. Joyful was the news of my release !"
" And had it been a guard-room on the oppo

site shore," said Ralph,
" the liberties they used

with your earthly monarch, would have been as

freely taken with the King of kings !"
" You shall remain then," said Cecil, probably

mistaking the look of high disdain which Meriton
bestowed on his aged fellow-voyager, for one of

a very different meaning
" but not here. You

have other apartments, Major Lincoln
;

let my
attendants be received there you surely would
not admit the menials to our interview!"

"
Why this sudden terror, love ! Here, if not

happy, you at least are safe. Go, Meriton, into

the adjoining rootn
;

if wanted, there is admission

through this door of communication."
The valet murmured some half-uttered serf-

tences, of which only the emphatic word "
gen

teel" was audible, while the direction of his dis

contented eye, sufficiently betrayed that Ralph
was the subject of his meditations. The old man
followed his footsteps, and the door of the pas

sage soon rlosrd on both, leaving Cecil standing,
like a beautiful statue, in an attitude of absorbed

thought. When the noise of her attendants, as

they quietly entered the adjoining room, was

heard, she breathed again, with a tremulous sigh,
i hat seemed to raise a weight of apprehension
from her heart.

" Fear not for me, Cecil, and least of all for

yourself," said Lionel, drawing her to his bosom
with fond solicitude

"
rny headlong rashness,

or, rather, that fatal bane to the happiness of my
house, the distempered feeling which you must
nave often seen and deplored, has indeed led me
into a seeming danger. But I have a reason for my

19*
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conduct, which avowed, shall lull the suspicion.-
of even our enemies to sleep !"

"
I have no suspicions no knowledge of any

imperfections no regrets, Lionel
; nothing but

the most ardent wishes for your peace of mind .

and if [ might explain ! yes, now is a time

Lionel, kind, but truant Lionel"

Her words were interrupted by Ralph, win

appeared again in the room, with that noiseless

step, which, in conjunction with his great age and

attenuated frame, sometimes gave to his mo\<
meats and aspect the character of a being supe
rior to the attributes of humanity. On hU ami
he bore an over-coat and a hat, both of \\hicli

Cecil recognized, at a glance, as tin- property of

tin- unknown man who had attended her person

throughout all the vicissitudes of that eventful

night.
" S.T '"

said Ralph, exhibiting his xp,,il< with

a ghastly, but meaning Mnile,
" see in how many

forms Liberty appears to aid her votari<

is the gui>e in which she will now be roui t

Wear them, \otm- man, and be free!"

I!' lit
' him net listen not," whi ;

ril, while -he -brunk from bi< approach in nmlis

'1 terror
"
nav, do listen, but act with cau-

" Dost thou delay to receive the blcsM-d boon
of freedom, x\hrn oil- .'inandrd Ralph;

tiliM thou remain, and braie the aie_:ry jus-

:in i-liief, and make tb\

a day, a \vidow for an age !"

mi I to profit by this <i;

nel '

to submit to the degradation of a

disguise, success should be

"Turn thy haughty eyes, yunur man, on the

picture of innocence ami terror, at tdy MoV. \-'<n

the sake of her whose fate is wrapped in thin
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not for your own, consult thy safety, and fly an

other minute may be too late."
" Oh ! hesitate not a moment longer, Lincoln,"

cried Cecil, with a change of purpose as sudden
as the impulse was powerful "fly, leave me;
my sex and station will be"

"
Never," said Lionel, casting the garment from

him, in cool disdain. "
Once, when Death was

busy, did I abandon thee
; but, ere I do it again,

his blow must fall on me !"
"

I will follow I will rejoin you."
" You shall

nyt part," said Ralph, once more

raising the rejected coat, and lending his aid to

envelop the form of Lionel, who stood passive
under the united efforts of his bride and her

aged assistant
" Remain here," the latter added,

when their brief task was ended,
" and await the

summons to freedom. And thou, sweet flower

of innocence and love, follow, and share in the

honour of liberating him who has enslaved

thee !"

Cecil blushed with virgin shame, at the strength
of his expressions, but bowed her head in silent

acquiescence to his will. Proceeding to the door,
he beckoned her to approach, indicating, by an

expressive gesture to Lionel, that he was to re

main stationary. When Cecil had complied,
and they were in the narrow passage of the build

ing, Ralph, instead ofbetraying any apprehension
of the sentinel who paced its length, fearlessly

approached, and addressed him with the confi

dence of a known friend
" See !" he said, removing the calash from

before the pale features of his companion,
" how

terror for the fate of her husband has caused

the good child to weep ! She quits him now,
friend, with one of her attendants, while the

other tarries to administer to his master's wants.
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Look at hor ; is't not a sweet, though mourn

ing partner, to smooth the path of a soldi

The man seemed awkwardly sensible of the un

usual charms that Ralph so unceremoniously ex

hibited to his view, and while he stood in admiring

embarrassment, ashamed to gaze, and yet unwill

ing to retire, Cecil traced the liiiht footsteps
of tb<

old man, entering the room occupied by Meriton

and the stranger. She was still in the act of veil

ing her features from the eyes of the sentinel,

i Ralph re-appc;ired, attended by a figure

muffled in the well-known over-coat. .\ot\\itti

the flopped h:u, and studied conceal

ment of his uait, the k of the wife
p.

trated t!> of her hit-hand, and recoil

It, the door of cmmiiimica-

bi'tween the two apartment-;, the whole ar-

titi<< : once n With trembling

eagerness she ulid.d p
< ntinel, and p;

B of Lionel, v. ith a dcpemleiicf that

:t have betra\e! : ,'tion to one more
the lorn:- ol'lile, llian was the lion

: \men \\ Ini h: ntly. thrown a

I

ntinel no time to deli

hand in token ofadicu. In-

\\ith hi- aci

:

:! ;>

and fro, along th. ground in front of thr

bnii' 'V which '

,^. Foil

the exam; ed ctimlnrtor, Lionel

and hi- treinlilini; (.unpanicii ualkrd with appa
rent indiffere this man. who. as H

proved, was better deserving of his trust than

his fellow, within door.- Dropping his inn
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across their path, in a manner which announced

an intention to inquire into their movements, be

fore he suffered them to proceed, he roughly de

manded
" How's this, old gentleman ! you come out of

the prisoners' rooms by squads ! one, two, three ;

our English gallant might be among you, and
there would still be two left ! Come, come, old

father, render some account of yourself, and of

your command. For, to be plain with you, there

are those who think you are no better than a spy
of Howe's, notwithstanding you are left to run up
and down the camp, as you please. In plain Yan
kee dialect, and that's intelligible English, you
have been caught in bad company of late, and
there has been hard talk about shutting you up,
as well as your comrade !"

" Hear ye that !" said Ralph, calmly smiling,
and addressing himself to his companions, instead

of the man whose interrogatories he was expected
to answer " think you the hirelings of the crown
are thus alert ! Would not the slaves be sleeping
the moment the eyes of their tyrants are turned

on their own lawless pleasures ! Thus it is with

Liberty ! The sacred spirit hallows its meanest

votaries, and elevates the private to all the virtues

of the proudest captain !"
"
Come, come," returned the flattered sentinel,

throwing his musket back to his shoulder again,
"

I believe a man gains nothing by battling you
with words ! I should have spent a year or two in

side yonder colleges to dive at all your meaning.
Though I can guess you are more than half-right
in one thing; for if a poor fellow who loves his

country, and the good cause, finds it so hard to

keep his eyes open on post, what must it be to a

half-starved devil on six-pence a-day ! Go along,

go along, old father; there is one less of you than
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went in, and if there was any thing wrong, the

man in the house should know it !"

ie concluded, the sentinel continued hi-

walk, humming a verse of Yankee-doodle, in ex-

ut favour with him.elf and all mankind, with

the sweeping exception of his country'- enen,

To say that this was not the fu>i instance oi

well-meaning integrity being cajoled by the jar

gon of liberty, might be an assertion too hazard-

. but that it has not been the last, we con-

^cientiously believe, though no immediate exam

ple may present itself to quote in support of such

heretical credulity.

Kalph appeared, however, perfectly innocent

mending to utter more than the spirit of the

timesjustified ; for, when left to his own pleasure.
he pursued his way, muttering rapidly to himself,

-ted his -incerity.

When they had turned a corner, at a little distant
"

from an\
,

.e relaxed in his m
menK and sui is e;,n-r companions to ap

proach, he stole to the side of I .i.uul, and clench

ing his hand fiercely, he whispered in a voice

half choked by inward exultation
"

I have him now ." he is no longer dangrrou>
'

Ay ay I have him cl< bed by tin

\ igilance of three incorruptible patn
" Of wh .," tli niandeii Lionel

'.ffeniT, and win ie i- your capti\

\ dog ! a man in form, but a
tij;<

r in heart
'

but I have him!" the old man continued,

with a hollow lauirh, that vi-me:l to heave up
from his inmost MIU!

"
a do- ;

.1 veritable

1 have him, and (Jod grant that he may drink o!

the cup of slavery to its dr

I man," s a i,l Lionel, firmly,
" that I have

followed you thus far on no unworthy errand.

voti best may testify 1 have forgotten the oath

which, at the altar, 1 had sworn to, to cherMi
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this sweet and spotless being at my side, at your

instigation, aided by the maddening circum

stances of a moment; but the delusion has

already passed away ! Here we part for ever,

unless your solemn and often-repeated promises
are, on the instant, redeemed."
The high exultation which had, so lately,

rendered the emaciated countenance of Ralph
hideously ghastly, disappeared like a passing

shadow, and he listened to the words of Lio
nel with calm and settled attention. But when
he would have answered, he was interrupted by
Cecil, who uttered, in a voice nearly suppressed

by her fears
" Oh! delay not a moment ! Let us proceed ;

any where, or any-how ! even now the pur
suers may be on our track. I am strong, dear

est Lionel, and will follow to the ends of the

earth, so you but lead !"
" Lionel Lincoln, I have not deceived thee!"

said the old man, solemnly.
" Providence ha>

already led us on our way, and a few minutes will

bring us to our goal suffer, then, that gentle
trembler to return into the village, and follow!"

" Not an inch !" returned Lionel, pressing
Cecil still closer to his side " here we part, or

your promises are fulfilled."
"
Nay, go with him go," again whispered the

being who clung to him in trembling dependence.
"This very controversy may prove your ruin

ilid I 'not say I would accompany you, Lin
coln ?"

" Lead on, then," said her husband, motion

ing Ralph to proceed
" once again will I con

fide in you ; but use the trust with discretion.

Tor my guardian spirit is at hand, and remember,

no lunger leadest a lunatic !"
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The moon fell upon the wan features of tin*

old man, and exhibited their contented >mile, a*

he silently turned away, and n Mimed his pro-
- with his wonted, rapid, and noiseless tread.

Their route still lay towards the skirts of the

village. While the buildings of the Univei-

were \et in the near view, and the loud laugh ol

the idlers about the inn, with the frequent

challenges of the sentinels, were still distinctly

audible, their conductor bent his way beneath

the walls of a church, that rose in solemn so

litude in the deceptive light of the evening.

Pointing upward at its somewhat unusual, be

cause regular architecture, Ralph muttered as he

d

re, at least, God possesses his own, with

out insult !"

Lionel and Cecil slightly glanced the!'

at the silent walk and followed into a small en-

IA its humble and dilapi-
1 J nee. Hi . ain paused,

.Hid .-poke
"

I will go no further," lie said, mirmmnoii-i\

j

the declaration l>\ hU foot

firmly on a moum! of Iru/.cn cailh, in an attitude

of resistance
"

; to cease thinking of

. and to listen to the \\ >f her whom
I sup port!"

iiink not
"

I was II,
1

ie old

man, who raiding hi^ hat, and barin- life gray
locks to the mild ia\s ot the planet, answered,
with tremulous emotion

"
Thy task is already ended ! Thou bast reach-

mouldrr tin- bones of one who

long supported
thee. Tutt >y,

that sa

h-giou* foot treads on thy



CHAPTER XVI.

"
Oh, age ha3 weary days,
" And nights <>' sleepless pain!

" Thou golden time o' youthful prime,
" Why com'st thou not again."

Burns.

THE stillness that succeeded this unexpected
annunciation was like the cold silence of those

who slumbered on every side of them. Lionel

recoiled, a pace, in horror ; then imitating the

attion of the old man, he uncovered his head,
in pious reverence of the parent, whose form

floated dimly in his imagination, like the ear

liest recollections of infancy, or the imperfect
fancies of some dream. When time was given
for these sudden emotions to subside, he turned

to Ralph, and said
" And was it here that you would bring me, to

listen to the sorrows of my family .
?"

An expression of piteous anguish crossed the

features of the other, as he answered, in a voice

which was subdued to softness

"Even, here here, in the presence of thy
mother's grave, sualt thou hear the tale !"

"Then let it be here!" said Lionel, \\\i

rye was already kindling with a wild and dis

ordered meaning, that curdled the blood of the

imxious Cecil, who watched its expression with

a woman's solicitude. "
Hero, on this hallownl

VOL. ii. 20
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spot, will I listen, and swear the vengeance tt

due, if all thy previous intimations should
"

"
No, no, no listen not tarry not !" said '

ril, clinging to his side in undisguised alarm
''

Lincoln, you are not equal to tbe scene!"
"

I am equal to any tiling, in such a ca

iv, Lionel, you overran- your po\\.

J'hink only of \nur -alVty. no\\ : at another, and

Hhuer moment you shall knr,\v all \> I

,1 thy bride, thy wilV, promise that all shall

led"

'-Thou!''
"

It is the d<scrndant of the widow of John
.mere who -peak-, and thy *-ar> will not i.

-mind-," -aid Ralph, with a --mile that

! like a taunt on i%i nt il impul-
th'- younj; m.in-- 4 '

'..'..-- tliou an liltt-r foi a bridal

"d !"'

I :irn cijiial to any i;

.-! :

" hcr- \\ ill 1 --i!.

lhi huinhlc i;i!ilrt. I" In u all tint you can ultri.

thotl-ll thr M!M! |,

i!"

^ hat : .1 .

to thy In-art !"

\

"
itii

"
15;

, or tin ui wii
1

:y hi- hand.

kindl\. ti.\\;ird- iln- -Ininki % r( '' -

tcrra||taAA|fli pointing
ailli

idatr-d tr: v <

\\hirh In

i him. i

>vhi!
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as if he were desperately bent on his gloomy
purpose. The old man smiled with his usual

Justly expression, as he witnessed this proof of his

success, and' h< took a similar seat on the oppo
site side of the grave, which seemed the focus of

(heir common interest. Here he dropped hi<

face between his hands, and appeared to muse

like one who was collecting his thoughts for the

coming emergency. During this short and im

pressive pause, Lionel ft- It the trembling form of

Cecil drawing to his side, and before his aged

companion spoke, her unveiled and pallid counte

nance was once more watching the changes of

his own features, in submissive, but anxious atten

tion.

"Thou knowest already, Lionel Lincoln,"
commenced Ralph, slowly raising his body" to an

upright attitinlc
"
how, in past ages th^ family

sought these colonies, to find religious quiet, and

the peace of the just. And thou also know-

cst, for often did we beguile the Jong watches

of the night in discoursing of these tilings, while

the never-tiring ocean was rolling its water*, un
heeded around, how Death came into its elder

branch, which still dwelt amid the luxury and

corruption of the Knijlish Court, and left thy
father the heir of all its riches and honours/'

" How much of this is unknown to the meanest

gossip in the province of Massachuse; --Bay '/'

interrupted the impatient Lionel.
" Hut they do not know, that for year-, before

this accumulation of fortune' actually occurred,
if was deemed to be inevitable by the decrees

of Providence
3

thev do not know how much
more; value the orphan son of the unprovided
soldier, found in the eyes of those even of In-

own blood, by the expectation ;
nor do they know

jjou- the worldly-minded Priscilla Lechmerv,
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thy father's aunt, would have compassed heaven
and earth, to have seen that wealth, and those

honours, to which it was her greatest boast to

claim alliance, descend in the line of her own

" Hut 'twas impossible ! she was of the femah
branch

;
neither had she a son !"

ins impossible to those on \\lm>.

peace of uiiml the worm of ambition feeds

thou knowest well she left a grand-child; had

not that child a mother !"

Lionel felt a painful conviction of the con

nection, as the trembling object of these re

marks -unk her head in >hame and sorrow on
\ alive to the iii-tire of tb

draun of ber deceax-d relali\e, b\

tin mysterious tiring who had just spoken.
d'od forbid that I. a Christian, and a gentle

man," continued the old man, a little proudly,
mid utter a syllable to taint the spotless name

i blemi-h a- -be ofwhom I sp

hild who clings to thtr. in dread,
I. was not in uid innocent thai.

\nd lun^ before ambition had

Ma. the t

of I; : the gallant
honourable Kngli-hman, to v. bom in later

wedded."

il heanl ibiner commend. r

into the light d' ii icniain-

i i i tit a deej)l)
:at followed,

my unhappy aunt were not

what m;

iiild they afiVct the fjrtunes of my '
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"Thou shah hour. In the same dwelling liv-

I another, even fairer, anil, to the eye, as pure
as the daughter of Priscilla. She was the relative,

the god-child, and the ward of that miserable

woman. The beauty, and seeming virtues of this

apparent angel in human form, caught the young
eye of thy father, and in defiance of arts and

clicinrs, before the long-expected title and for

tune came, they were wedded, and thou win
born, Lionel, to render the boon of Fate doubl v

welcome."
" And then"

And then thy father hastened to the land of

his ancestors, to claim his own, and to prepare thr

way for the reception of yourself, and his be

loved Priscilla for then there were two Pris

cilia's
;

and now both sleep with the dead !

All having life anil nature, can claim the quiet of

the grave, but I," continued the old man, glanc

ing his hollow eye upward, with a look of hope
less misery

"
I, who have seen ages pass since

the blood of youth has been chilled, and genera
tion after generation swept away, must still linger
in the haunts of men ! but 'tis to aid in the great
work which commences here, but which shall not

end until a continent be regenerate."
Lionel suffered a minute to pass without a

((uestion, in deference to this burst of feeling :

but soon making an impatient movement, i'

drew the eyes of Ralph once more upon him.

and the old man continued
' .Month after month, for t\\o long and tedious

\rars, did thy father linger in England, strug

gling for his own. At length he prevailed, II*

tuen hastened hither ; but there was no wife no

fond and loving Priscilla, like that tender flowr-

that reposes in thy bosom, to weltoinebis return

20*
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"
I know it,'' said Lionel, nearly choked by

his pious recollections "she was dead."

"She was more," returned Ralph, in a voice

<>) deep that it sounded lite one speaking from

the grave
" she was dishonoured !"

.'is false!"
" 'Tis true

; true as that holy jro-pcl which
cs to men through the inspired mini>tcrs of

God !"
" 'Tis false," repeated Lionel, fiercely

"
blacker than the darkest thoughts of the foul

spirit of evil !"
"

I say, rash hoy, 'tis true ! She died in giving
birth to the fruits of her infamy. When I

cilia Lechmerr met thy heart-stricken parent
with the damning tale, he read in her exulting

eye, the treason of her mind, and, like thee, he

dared to call heaven to witness that thy inn

.t there was one known to him.

under cir> 'iat forbad the thought
e ay, took the bit ssed name

1

:n who read* all hearts, for warranty ofhr
truth ! and >he continued it."

infamous seducer !" said Lionel. ho:i:

ody turn m
(Jive him to my \

geance, old m

hi>tory !"

Li. .MI-!. 1 oothing voice of

said Ralph, with a horrid, in

ward laugh, as if he would < a of in

d more !

Oner again,
v ;mdmother throw

out her 1 >'
l/arom-t. and whrn

he would not becomr her son, thtn did she league
with the spirits

of hell to compass his ruin.
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vcnge took place of ambition, and thy husband's

father was the victim !"
"
Say on !" cried Lionel, nearly ceasing to

breathe in the intensity of his interest.
" The blow had cut him to the heart, and for a

lime, his reason was crushed beneath its weight.
Vet 'twas but for an hour, compared to the eter-

nily a man is doomed to live! They profited by
the temporary derangement, and when his wan

dering faculties were lulled to quiet, he found

himself the tenant of a mad-house, where, for

twenty long years, was he herded with the defaced

images of his maker, by the arts of the base

widow of John Lechmere."
" Can this be true ! Can this be true !" cried

Lionel, clasping his hands wildly, and springing
to his feet, with a violence that cast the tender

form that still clung to him, aside, like a worth*

less toy
" Can this be proved ? How knowest

thou these facts ?"

The calm, but melancholy smile that was wont
to light the wan features of the old man, when
he alluded to his own existence, was once more

visible, as he answered
" There is but little hid froto the knowledge

acquired by length of days ; besides, have I not

secret means of intelligence that are unknown to

thee ! Remember what, in our frequent interviews,
I have revealed

;
recall the death-bed scene of

Priscilla Lechmere, and ask thyself if there be not
truth in thy aged friend !"

" Give me all ! "hold not back a tittle of thy
accursed tale give me all or take back each

syllable thou hast uttered."
" Thou shall have all thou askest, Lionel Lin

coln, and more," returned Ralph, throwing into

his manner and voice its utmost powers of solem

nity and persuasion
t(

provided thou wilt swear



Ktl hatred to that country and thu.-c laws, Ly
which an innocent, and unoffending man ca:

'led with the bca>ts of the field, and be made
to rave even at his maker, in the bitterm

nan that ton thousand times mon
than that will I swear I will league with tin-

lion"

l/ioml. Lionel what is't y< inter-

lupled the heart-stricken Cecil.

Hut her voice .,iled by loud and bu-y
. which broke out of the village, a;,

the hum of revelry, ami was instantly succeeded

by the trampling of footsteps, a> mm ru>lu-d ovei

the '

ntly by hundred-, and

with <!it\. llalpl), who was no(

tjuieU to hear tin >e >ounds than the tinid bride,

. and approached the high-
. whitln-r IP 'uly lollouril b\

:
i 1 utterly inditlerent \\hilli

!

tremblini; in every '.

with terror :
. of him who ^o little

id think to find a

,d the ol .d \\ith a

nand all
" but In

in to join their standards, an . will

.v of hi-, name and f;r

i

;

lu, wliilr yon

iv weak i,

'.fulness into which in-

ities had fallen. I

with his arm, he turned swiftly from the
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u Old man, when this precious charge is .in

^.afety, thy truth or falsehood shall be proved."
But Ralph, whose unincumbered person, and

iron frame, which seemed to mock the ravages
of time, gave a vast superiority over the impeded

progress of the other, moved swiftly ahead,

waving his hand on high, as if to indicate his in

tention to join in the flight, while he led the way
into the fields adjacent to the church-yard they
had quitted.
The noise of the pursuers soon became more

distinct, and in the intervals of the distant cannon

ade, the cries and directions of those who con

ducted the chase were distinctly audible. Not

withstanding the vigorous arm of her supporter,
Cecil was soon sensible that her delicate frame was

unequal to continue the exertions necessary to in

sure their safety. They had entered another road,
which lay at no great distance from the first,

when she paused, and reluctantly declared her

inability to proceed.
"
Then, here will we await our captors," said

Lionel, with forced composure
"

let the rebels

beware how they abuse their slight advantage 1"

The words were scarcely uttered, when a cart,

drawn by a double team, turned an angle in the

highway, near them, and its driver appeared
within a few feet of the spot where they stood.

He was a man far advanced in years, but still

wielded his long goad with a dexterity which
had been imparted by the practice of more than
half a century. The sight of this man, alone,
:ind removed from immediate aid, suggested a

desperate thought for self-preservation to Lionel.

Quitting the side of his exhausted companion, lit:

advanced upon him with an air so fierce that it

might have created alarm in one who had tlu:

malle,st reason to apprehend any danger.
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' Whither go you with that cart/' sternly de

manded llie young man, on tin- instant.

"To the point," was the ready an.iwor;
"
yes,

yes old andyoung bigtod little men and

lurs four-wheels and two-wheel every th'nm

foes

to tin- point to-ni^ht, as yon can guess, frfnd!

Vhy," In- enntinued, dropping one end of hi-

td on the irround, and >iipportin^ himself hy
it with both his hand-* "

I "a- eighty-
three the fourteenth of the last .March, and 1 hope.

: willing, that when the next hirth-d:i

there wont be a red eoat left in the town of i

ton. To my notion, friend, they have held the

plat and it'- time to quit. M \

boys are in . soldiering a turn the old

:n:il) has been as in Min-doun,

helping me In load-up what you -ee, and I am
car and not a farthiiiL

ill I .ionel, evein;; both

him and liis pa^'mi; team, in hesiiation \\helhei

infirm and help

iiion.

n did at lii >t. f.ir I am a I.: an
>

I I had dune < noii^h ; but

ii null for hi-

. -Alien any thin- i- let'
1 I'm

told call

ui\ f.i-hion than any other fa-hion. I'M-

d if that wiiiii

; lie i-

i all !"
" Wild,

male in d Im would wish to
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go in the direction of your route, but is too feeble

to walk?"
" With all my heart," said the other, turning

round in quest of her whom he was desired to

assist
"

I hope she is handy ;
for the night wears

on, and I shouldn't like to have the English send

a bullet at our people on Dorchester hills, before

my hay gets there to help stop it."

" Sho shall not detain you an instant," said

Lionel, springing to the place where Cecil stood,

partly concealed by the fence, and supporting
her to the side of the rude vehicle "

you shall

be amply rewarded for this service."
" Reward ! Perhaps she is the wife or daughter

of a soldier, in which case she should be drawn
in her coach and four, instead of a cart and double

team."
"
Yes, yes you are right, she is both the

wife of one, and the daughter of another soldier."
"
Ay ! God bless her ! I \varrant-me old Put

was more than half-right, when he said the women
would stop the two ridgements, that the proud par-
liamenter boosted could march through the colo

nies, from Hampshire to Georgi' well, fri'nds,

are ye situated ?"
t"

Perfectly," said Lionel, who had been pre

paring seats for himselfand Cecil among the bun
dles of hay, and assisting his companion into her

place during the dialogue
" we will detain you

no longer."
The carter, who was no less than the owner of

a hundred acres of good land in the vicinity, signi
fied his readiness, and sweeping through the air

with his goad, he brought hi? cattle to the proper
direction, and slowly moved on. During this-

hurried scene, Ralph had continued hid by the

-hudows of the fence. AVhen the cart proceed
ed, he waved his hand, and gliding across thr

road, was toon lost to the eye in the misty di-.
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tance, with which his pray apparel blended, like

a spectre vanishing in air.

In the mean time the pursuers had not been

idle. Voices were heard in diUVrent directions, and
dim forms were to be seen rushing through the

fields, by the aid of the deceptive light of tlu

mooo. To add to the embarrassment of their

situation, Lionel found, when too late, that the

route to 1 )oirhr>UT lay directly through the

village of Cambridge. When he perceived thr\

were approaching the stren-. he would h.ue left

the cart, had not. the experiment heen too dan

gerous, in the mid>l of tin- distmmd x-ldi

who now flew 1\ .1 ule of them. In BUi

ntiniie inotic:

bis own form, and th :

I. as mm itdr, auion^ the bundl

hay. Contrary to all thejn>t expectation* which
the impatient patrioti>m ot' tlir .-Id \eoman had

ililv tlinuiL'h the

])lac-. he turiu'd his e;ittle ;i liltli- tiom the direct

Kiute. and Dipped in front i.f the \eiy inn, \\

i n conducted by IKT miidi

from tlii- puint.
I (

i fi-nu'd ID tl '.| the III)'

MII tlir in,, nf the ! aiif mi il

II.

'Vhat. old one. hard at it I'm <

pproachii

:
. four !;.

eleven g
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youngest men have got a ducking-gun, and a dou
ble barrel atween them, howsomever

;
and Aaron

the boy, carries as good a horse-pistol, I calculate,
as any there is going in the Bay! But what an un

easy time you have on't to-night ! There's more

powder wasted in mocking thunder, than would

fight old Bunker over again, at
' white o' the eye'

distance !"
" 'Tis the way of war, old man

;
and we want to

keep the reg'lars from looking at Dorchester."

"If they did, they couldn't see far to-night.

But, now do tell me
;

I am an old man, and have
a grain of cur'osity in the flesh

; my woman says
that Howe casts out his carcasses at you j

which I

hold to be an irreligious deception ?"
" As true as the gospel."
"
Well, there is no calculating on the waste

fulness of an ungodly spirit!" said the worthy
yeoman, shaking his head "I could believe any
wickedness of him but that ! As cre'turs must
be getting scarce in the town, I conclude he makes
use of his own slain ?"

"
Certain," answered the soldier, winking at

his companions
" Breed's hill has kept him in

ammunition all winter."
" 'Tis awful, awful ! to sec a fellow-cre'tuf

flying throngh the air, after the spirit has depart
ed to judgment ! War is a dreadful calling ; but,

then, what is a man without liberty !"
" Hark ye, old gentleman, talking of

flying,
have you seen an}

7

thing of two men and a woman,
flying up the road as you came in f"

".Ariau! Tin a little hard o'iiearing women,
too ! do they si, out their Jezebels into our camp !

There is no wickedness the king's ministers wont

attempt to circumvent our weak naturs !"

" Did you sec two men and a woman, running
VOfa. II.
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away as you came down the road:'
1

bawled the

fellow in hi-

"Two ! did you say two?" asked tbc yeoman,
turning his head a little on one side, in an attitude

of saea( ion- musinff.

(

s, two men."
"
No, I didn't see two. Running out of toxvn^

did you say ?"
"
Ay, rtmninp, as if the devil was alter them."

i

;
1 didn't >ee two ; nor ;my body running

\ it's a sartain si^'n ~>\ miilt to run away
is tin ir ;ui> i- u;Mil -iid the old man.

suddenly interrupiiim; h'-n^elf, and again com

muning with hi- i.\\n thoughts.
"Not jet the\ ed."

"Tl. u ii -,i thief is to offer a

iflia!
' no I di.in't see i\vo men you

; t ! ,Inve on, drive on,"
'" !!; (jiiarU !'-m;i

'lie street,

i-Niiunlering ideas

of ha-te, which il, . u! Mill',ml 10 lie

uri'-liing
hi> .

n \t-llci -

I.' was. ho-e\er,
.'I rrosx-il thr

i -ed to JIM nt and

iniiblful whetliei

i" M-iuiii. At h-n^th
ii-rinji up on

lie oiild

ninr

inui l :m-

, Iliilile, when
thf [i

the

_; hi

i 19

lie
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met at every few rods, rendering his undivided

attention to his own team indispensable*

Lionel, whose gloomy thoughts had been chas
ed from his mind by the constant excitement of

the foregoing scene?, now felt relieved from

any immediate apprehensions. He whispered his

soothing hopes of a final escape to Cecil, and

folding her in his coat, to shield her from the

night- air, he was pleased to find, erelong, by her

gentle breathing, that, overcome by fatigue, she

was slumbering in forge {fulness on his bosom.

Midnight had long passed when they came in

sight of the eminence? beyond Dorchester-neck.

Cecil had awoke, and Lionel was already devising
some plausible excuse for quitting the cart, with

out reviving the suspicions <f the teamster. At

length a favourable spot occurred, where they
were alone, and the formation of the ground was

adapted to such a purpose. Lionel was on the point
of speaking, when the cuttle stopped, and' Ralph
suddenly appeared in the highway, at their heads.

" Make room, friend, for the oxen," said the

farmer " dumb beasts wont pass in the face of

roan."

"Alight," said Rt.lph, seconding n.s words
with a wide sweep of his arm towards the fields,

Lionel quickly cl.eyed,' and by the time the

driver had descended also, the whole party stood

together in the road.

"You have conferred a greater obligation than

you are aware of,'* said Lionel to the driver.
" Here are five gur
"For what? for riding; on a load of hay a few

miles ! no, no kindness is no such boughten ar

ticle in the Bay, that a man need pay for it ! but,

friend, money seem* plcntv \sith you, for these

difficult days!"
"Then thanks, a thousand times I can stay

to offer you no more,"
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He was yet speaking, when, obedient to an

jyatient gesture from Kalph, IK; lifted Cecil ovei

the fence, and in a moment they disappeared
iVorn the eyes of the astoni.hej tanner.

"Halloo, friend," cried tin- worthy advocate
ibr his country, runnii ioni as fast as old

age would allow ,hree of you, u

v ye up:"
The fugitives heard the call of the simple

a'nd garrulous old man, but, as will easily be
ima-_iu 'd. did not deem it prudent to stnp and

discuss the point in
question between th

fore the\ had i;one tar, the furious cry of, "take

care of that .\ith the rattling of \\\,

announced that their pm>uer wa- recalled to bi^

duty, by an arrival of empty wairon^ ; and before

the distance rendered sound* unintelligible, they
beard the noi-y explanation, which their late

companion was -.living to ilie other>. of the whole
1

not, luwr\cr. purMi-
d : more pi >jects

in MI u than the detection ot thieves, or even of
'.id.

i lii- t ompanions after a briei'expla-
nntn long and ciicuiti>u> path, to the

ihe\ found, hhl in the

Jlovs inlet, a -mall boat, that Lionel

the little ve-M'l in \\bich .Job I

,J axocation of a li-hcr-

>man. Knternm it vsitiioii' i the

oar>. d b\ a tl"\\in industriously
l!o-ton.

Th-
|

ol'ihe i, ^trug-

^linir
itii th( JM. \\ertul

iilnniiii . hori/.on, and

1 u it. I !ui thi^ time the

soui- ; .1 cJoud rose

above the smoking harbour, announcing that thf



sfaips were again enlisted in the contest. This

sudden cannonade induced Lionel to steer his

boat between the islands; for the castle, and

southern batteries of the town, were all soon unit

ed in pouring out their vengeance on the labour

ers, who still occupied the heights of Dorchester.

As the little vessel glided by a tall frigate, Cecil saw

the boy who had been her first escort in the wan

derings of the preceding night, standing on its

taffrail, rubbing his <;yes with wonder, and staring
at those hills, whose possession \\n had prophesied
would lead to such bloody results. In short,,

while he laboured at the oars, Lionel witness

ed the opening scene of Breed's acted anew, as

battery after battery, and ship after ship, brought
their guns to bear on the hardy countrymen
who had, once more, hastened a crisis by their

daring enterprise. Their boat passed unheed

ed, in the excitement and bustle of the moment,
and the rnists of the morning had not yet dissi

pated, when it shot by ihe wharves of Boston,
and turning into the narraw entrance of the town-

dock, it touched the land, near the warehouse,
where it had so often been moored, in more peace
able time?, by its simple master.



CHAPTER XVU.

"^ifow rrarks a noble heart
; good-i,

-

>1 Cecil to ascend the difficult

r--tair-, and still attended hy their aired

companion, they MIOII stood on the drawhr

that connected tDC piers which formed the muutli

ot' the narrow ha-in.
11

I again part," he said, addressing
. If tii K;ilpli :

"
at another opportunity let

uini- \<>iir iiH-lancliol\ talr."

i:t : the time, the

to *>1 the town, arc all favour^

Lionel cast hi- . ,nd on the dull misery
which pc'vadi-d tin- in- In KM! an-a*' A few half

nid alarmed town-iiifn, were

liiJit ol" the moiniim. rushing
;ln point, \\lirmv the

ion proi-i
i il.-il. lii the hurry of th<

i\vn ai i i\ al wa- not noted.

In ,]oul\ n prated.

\y, liotli. At what moment ran the fnmd
of li d, aumii

It hirelinus than now, wheu l< .n

!noki;i ; the place,''
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he said, pointing to the warehouse,
" where all

that I have uttered will find its confirmation."

Major Lincoln communed momentarily with his

thoughts. It is probable that in the rapid glances
of his mind, he traced the mysterious connexion

between the abject tenant of the adjacent build

ing, and the deceased grandmother of his bride^

whose active agency in producing the calamities

of his family had now been openly acknowledg
ed. It was soon apparent that he wavered in his

purpose, nor was he slow to declare it.

"
I will attend you," he said

;

" for who can

say what the hardihood of the rebels may next

attempt, and future occasions may be wanting.
I will first see this gentle charge of mine"

"
Lincoln, I cannot must not leave you,"

interrupted Cecil, with earnest fervour "
go,

listen, and learn all ; surely there can be no

thing that a wife may not know !"

Without waiting for further objection, Ralph
made a hurried gesture of compliance, and turn

ing, he led the way, with his usual, swift foot

steps, into the low and dark tenement of Abigail

Pray. The commotion of the town had not yet
reached this despised and neglected building,
which was even more than ordinarily gloomy and
still. As they picked their way, however, among
the scattered hemp, across the scene of the pre

ceding night's riot, a few stifled groans proceeded
from one of the towers, and directed them where
to seek its abused and suffering inmates. On
opening the door of this little apartment, not

only Lionel and Cecil paused, but even the

immovable old man, appeared to hesitate, in

wonder.
The heart-stricken mother of the simpleton

was seated on her humble stool, busied in repair

ing some mean and worthless iranncnts which
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had, seemingly, been exposed to the wasteful cart-

T her reckless child. Hut while her nV

performed their function* with mechinical ^kill,

lier contracted brow, working mu-'-le*. and n

dry eyes, betrayed the force of the mental suf

fering that she struggled to conceal. Job still lay
sti etched on his abject pallet,though his breathing
was louder ami more laboured than when we last

left him. while his sunken features indicated the

slow, but encroaching advance* of the di-'

Polwarth was seated at his side, holding a pulse,
with an air of medical deliberation ; and attrmpt-

ing, every few morn*-!; ,lirm his hop.

fears, a* each preponderated in turn. i\ < \amiii-

!H -ubjf, t ,,f jus t

I'pon ;i party dm- m cnpi: .1. anil with feelings
SO much engrossed, i-\en the Midden entrance of

the intruders was not likel" to make any very sen-

>ibl- impn-ssi(n. Th i I and UIIIIH .r

look of Job wamb-n il inoiiifniarilv toward- the

door, and then b. am fixed on \

\ eafl i-)t into the bout M .f the

lir>t belu-ld Lionel. a coilipu-
'

'illy cba-

uhicli iiad gotten

The on ua- jirnduceil in the

the woman, who turned i;er head to

me.

irr. Hut from

iil\

awa\ Jieir lit). upa-
: invidujilary

-aid

. and \\lio ha> l;armi--l tin.
-
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" Your question conveys its own answer, Major
Lincoln," returned Polwartb, with a manner so

deliberate, that he refused to raise his steady look

from the face of the sufferer
"

I am here, because

they are wretched !"
" The motive is commendable ! but what aileth

the youth ?"
" The functions of nature seem suspended by

Some remarkable calamity ! I found him suffering
from inanition, and notwithstanding I applied as

hearty and nutritious a meal as the strongest man
in the garrison could require, the symptoms, as

you see, are strangely threatening !"
" He has taken the contagion of the town, and

you have fed him, when his fever was at the

highest !"
"

Is small-pox to be considered more than a

symptom, when a man has the damnable disease of

starvation ! go to go to, Leo, you read the La
tin poets so much at the schools, that uo leisure is

left to bestow on the philosophy of nature. There
is an inward monitor that teaches every child the

remedy for hunger."
Lionel felt no disposition to contend with his

friend on a point where the other's opinion* were
so dogmatical, but turning to the woman, he
said

" The experience of a professional nurse should

have taught you, at least, more care."
" Can experience steel a mother to the yearn

ings of her offspring for food !" returned the for

lorn Abigail
"
no, no the ear cannot be deaf to

such a moaning, and wisdom is as foll> whtu the

heart bleeds."
"

Lincoln, you chide unkindly," said Cecil
"

let us rather attempt to avert the danger, than

quarrel with its cause."
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"
It is too late it is too late," returned tlf

disconsolate mother
;

"
his hours are already

numbered, and Death is on him. I can mm
only pray tlutt God will lighten his cur-o, and
suffer the parting spirit to know his Almighty
power.

11

" Throw aside those worthless ras;s" >:iid Ce
cil. u;eiit!y attempting to take the clothes, "nor

if \our-elf ion^i-r, at Mjrh a sacred moment,
with uni!> ir."

"
Young lady, you littie. know a mother's long-
. IIKIV yiii;

ii. u r know her MHTOW-! I h;ivr

been doini; for tli> chil.l these srs-(Mi-;nd-twrnl)

years; rub im not ofihf pleasure, now that so lit

tle remains to !) d
"

Is he then so old !" exclaimed Lionel, in

.>urpi
" Old as he is, 'tis young for a child to die I

ants the look ofrea-on ; hra\cn in its mercy

grant that he ma\ be found to !K> of inno-

Hitherto llalph had remained where he lii A

if riveted to the Hour, with !n> e\r fast-

the connii -iKince of the sullercr. !! now
turned to l/hi:i-l, ;nd in i Voice H-ndered e\cn

plaintivt- \>\ Sis iln-p nnotion, In- ;iskfd the >im-

()]( fjin itio

-\V,|| he di<

I i, .ok is not ea,ily to be mi--

U'ith .1
-te;.

M li^lit that it was inandiblr, thr

old in n, IIJMV rd t.. (! him--lf on

'.[pu-it^iu
1'ulu.uth. Withoot regard-

be uonderin^ bmk o! tin- ritplain. he \\.i\rd

hi- linnil rt to ^-il. MI r, and

th- 1. ick, with mc-

>ly
intcre.^1. he said
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"
Here, then, is death again ! None are so

young as to be unheeded
;

'tis only the old that

cannot die. Tell me, Job, what seest thou in the

visions of thy mind the unknown places of the

damned, or the brightness of such as stand in

presence of their God ?"

At the well-known sound of his voice, the

glazed eye of the simpleton lighted with a ray of

reason, and was turned towards the speaker, once

more, teeming with a look of meek assurance. The

rattling in his throat, fur a moment, increased,
and then ceased entirely ;

when a voice so deep,
that it appeared to issue from the depths of his

chest, was heard, saying
" The Lord wont harm him who never harm'd

the creaturs of the Lord .'"

"
Emperors and kings, yea, the great of the

earth, might envy thee thy lot, thou unknown,
child of wretchedness !" returned Ralph

" not

yet thirty years of probation, and already thou
throwest aside the clay ! Like thee did I grow to

manhood, and learn how hard it is to live
; but

like thee I cannot die ! Tell me, boy, dost thou

enjoy the freedom of the. spirit, or hast thou still

pain and pleasure in the |lesh ? Dost see beyond
the tomb, and trace thy route through the path
less air, or is all yet hid in the darkness of the

grave ?"
" Job is going where the Lord has hid his rea

son," answered the same hollow voice as before ;

" his prayers wont be foolish any longer."
"
Pray, then, for one aged and forlorn

;
who

has borne the burden of life 'till Death has forgot
ten him, and who wearies of the things of earth,,

where all is treachery and sin. But stay, depart
not, 'till thy spirit can bear the signs of repentance
from yon sinful woman, into the regions of day."

Abigail groaned aloud ; her hands again icfus-

their occupation, and her head once more Mink
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on her bosom in abject misery. From this pos
ture "fit and erief, the woman :

flu IHT feet, and putting a^idc the care-
dark hair, \vhich, though, here and

akeH with gray, retained much of their

youtiii'ul about her with a :

-o I; o lull of meaning, that the

roiniiHMi attrtition was instantly attracted to hei

movements.
The time ha 1

, romo, and neither fear nor
-hame -hull longer tie my tongue.'" she said.

"The hand nf providence is to nninTcst in thi<

assemblage around the death-bed of that ho\

.nheeded. Major Lincoln, in that stricken

and helples^ child. who -hares your
blood, though he lias e\er hi en a stran-i r to your

happii. \oiir brother!"

(Jrief has maddcnrd IHT 'icd the an\-

lin! wh:

'u tun- !" srxi'l ;h- calm t.-nr-, .if Ralph.
"I. Hitinued \lnu,uil;

''
a :. rrible it-

ll hither h\ I tell

no lie. 'I -'I "\ ni\ is knuuii

to him. ulp , I had tlmn-lit it huried in the affec

tion >

;>
who \\i-4 me i-vi-ry \\\.

>},
"

in attfinpt

.aiinih u \

tnilli el th\ ilani-

nal)!. '! wiudd I dfn\ thai fnl ul>

r,
lln'ti-h far h-.>s f.jrtn-

d p:in-ni, proud child

.11 thou \M!I, with

tStt bla- !e-- thy bro

ther, and the i-hler \x

'tis mo^t solemnly a

the unmoved and
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"It cannot be!" cried Cecil "Lincoln, cre

dit them not, they contradict themselves."

"Out of thy own mouth will I find reasons to

convince you," said Abigail.
" Hast thou not

owned the influence of the son at the altar? Why
should one, vain, ignorant and young as I was, be

insensible to the seductions of the father!"
" The child is, then, thine !" exclaimed Lio

nel, once more breathing with freedom "
pro

ceed with thy tale
; you confide it to friends !"

" Yes yes," cried Abigail, clasping her hands,
and speaking with bitter emphasis ;

"
you have

nl! the consolation of proving the difference be

tween the guilt of woman and that of man ? Ma
jor Lincoln, accursed and polluted as you see me,

thy own mother was not more innocent nor fair,

when my youthful beauty caught thy father's

eye. He was great and powerful, and I unknown
and frail yon miserable proof of our transgres
sion did not appear, until he had met your hap
pier mother!"

" Can this be so ?"
" The holy gospels are not more true !" mur

mured Ralph.
"And my father! did he could he desert

thee in thy need ?"
" Shame came when virtue and pride had been

long forgotten. I was a dependant of his own

proud race, and opportunities were not wanting
to mark his wandering looks and growing love

tor the chaste Priscilla. He never knew my state.

While I was stricken to the earth by the fruits

of guilt, he proved how easy it is for us to foi

in the days of prosperity, the companions of our
shame. At length, you were born; and unknown
to him, I received his new-born heir from the

hands of his jealous aunt. What accursed thoughts
beset me at that bitter moment ! Hut, praised

vol.. ii. 22
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be God in heaven, they passed away, and I

spared the sin of murdt r !"

"Even ol'muider. You know not the desperate

thought* lh- wiTtchrd liar hour for relief! Hut

Opportunity \v:is not lonj wanting, and I rnjoyed
the momrnuiry, helli-h p!ra-i:re of \< \ our

father went in (|iie>l
of hi;. ri^hi-, and disease at

tacked his beloved \vii t'oul iitiil nnsmnly
a^ i- in\ wrclrlicd fl.ild, the ht-mity nl lh\ umther

t'i ;i look -till mort- liid-ou- ! Sncb
as Job imw scnn-. \\:i- lh- injun l woman on

her de:ith-bed. I lerl nil th\ jiisticf, Lord o!

po\v(T, and hnw !(". -re thy will !"

"Injured woman!" repeated Lionel,
''

on, and I will hit

nnd hollow, that,

nioiin-nt, tli ln-lieved it wa^ tlir

pan i it ot' her -on. aini

sun'.. i"^
her I- it her dr

"Injured woman!" > lepeated Ii.ilph 3

wiili i-oiitempt in hi- aci-ent-

i.-iieiit d, I wanton HUM

\\ . i;
}ui

'lie auaiM -n-d son

\a> -ilrnt. but hi- lip- inovrd ra-

Ridl\

MI,n did. i;- rrp!

-t its In

and ;
< wasted lim .1-

. 1'ioui

low (hat

t in the difficult and
I

c commanded that the vn. ;
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of the foul distemper should be kept apart, and

your mother was placed at the mercy of myself
and one oilier who loved her still less than I."

"Just providence ! you did no violence:"'

"The disease spared us such a crime. She
died in her new deformity, while I remained a

looker-on, if not in the beauty of my innocence,
still free from the withering touch of scorn and
want. Yes, I found a sinfid, but flattering con
solation in that thought ! Vain, weak, and fool

ish as I had been, never -'id I iv^ard my own
fresh beauty, with half the inward pleasure that

I looked upon the foulness of my rival. Your

aunt, too she was not without the instigations
of the worker of mischief."

"
Speak only of my mother," interrupted the

impatient Lionel" of my auni, 1 already know
the whole."

" Unmoved and calculating as sb* was, how lit

tle did she understand g-ood from 'vil ! She even

thought to crack the heart-strings, and render

whole, by her weak inventions, that which the

power of God could only create. The gentle

spirit of thy mother had hardly departed, before

a vile plot was hatched to destroy the purity
of her fame. Blinded fools that we were! She

thought lo lead b\ her soothing arts, aided by his

wounded affec-Uons, the husband to the feet of

her own daughter, the innocent mother of her

who stands beside thee
;
and I was so vain as to

hope, that, in time, justice and my boy, might
plead with th father and seducer, and rane me ty

the envied station of her whom I hated."
'' And this foul calumny you repealed, with all

its basest colouring, to my abused latin
" We did we did

; yt\s, Cod, he knows we
did ! and when he hesitated lo believe, I toot

Use holy evangelists as witnesses of my truth !"
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" And he,
1 '

said [Lionel, nearly choked by bis

emotions " he believed it !''

" When hi' heard the solemn oath of one, whose
whole guilt he thought lay in her weakness to him

self, he did. \ nod to his terrible denunci

ations, and saw the frown which darkened his man

ly beaut \ . we both thought we had -ncceeded. Hut
hmv little did we Unow (hr dillereiu-e betueen root-

ed passion and passing inelination ! The heart

\ve thought to alienate from its dead partner, we
i

;
and the reason we conspired to de-

ddened !"

When her -. ~rd, so profound a silence

reigned in the place, that the lo.ir of i!n ii-tant

cannonade. Bounded close at hand, and even tin-

low nuinnurs of the excit'd town swept by, like

the whi-j ithe wind. Job Midiln,

10 JH-ewfci as thon-h his spirit had only linum-d
to hear the confession of his mother, and I'ol-

lh dropped the arm of the dead -ini[i!'

unc<>: .ken

in In In the inid-t of thi^ death-like still-

ness, the old from the side of the body,
and uden.ned Abigail,

e form was writhin 'i mental anguish.
than a man, he -prang

ill a erv -.1 -udiii-'i. |>() w lid, .iiid -u

horrid, that it all withiij i'

^mdder with in-tant dread.

mi- !" h'

I, holy uord ol

Let her damn

ul, in impious oaths !"

te.nl ;

"
|nou, too .-aded wretch, haside-
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(t Lincoln ! Lincoln!" shrieked Cecil, "slay
that unnatural hand ! you raise it on thy father !

Lionel staggered hack to the wall, where he
stood motionless, and gasping for breath. Left,

to work his own frantic uiil, the maniac would

speedily have terminated the sorrows of the

wretched woman, had not the door been burst

open with a crash, and the stranger who was left

by the cunning of the madman, in the custody oJf

the Americans, rushed to the rescue.
"

I know your yell, my gentle baronet!" cried

the aroused keeper, for such in truth he was,
" and

I have a mark lor your malic*-, \\hii h would have

gladly had me hung! But I have not f- -Mowed >ou
from kingdom to kingdom, from Europe to Ame
rica, to be cheated by a lunatic !"

It was apparent, by the lowering look of the

fellow, how deeply lie re-ented th<- danger be
had just escaped, as he sprang forward to seize

his prisoner. Ralph abandoned his hold the in

stant thiSs hated object appeared, and he darted

upon the breast qf the other uith the undaunted

fury that a lion, a'f bay, would turn upon its foe.

The struggle was fierce and obstinate. Hoarse

oaths, and the most savage execrations burst from
the incensed keeper, and \\ere blended with the

wildest ravings of madne^ {Yom lialph. The ex
cited powersofthe maniac at length prevailed, and
his antagonist fell under their irresistible im

pulse. (Quicker than thought, Ralph was seen

hovering on the c.lu >t of his \u->.m, while ho

grasped his throat u th tiu_ >n.

"
Venge.'fttce i

4- ho! ..laniae, burst

ing into a shout of h> nid l;i iiis iriuin. li,

and shaking hi>
j;ra_>

lock* u'l thev il.uvrd in wild

confusion around bis glowing eye- bails ;

"
Ur'usg

and Thumtnirn are the words of glory !

tt*
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ly is the shout ! die, damned dog ! die like tin

fiends in darkness, and leave freedom to the air !'"

By a mighty effort the gasping man released

hU throat a little from the gripe that nearly
-throttled him, and cried, xith difficulty

" For the love of heavenly justice, come to my
aid ! will you see a man thus murder-

But he addressed himself to the sympathies
of the listeners in vain. The females had hid

their faces, in natural horror; the maimed Pol-

tvattii was yet without his artificial limb; and
Lionel still looked upon the savage fray with a

vacant eye. At this moment of despair, the hand
of the keeper was seen plunging, with violence,
into the side of Knlph, w ho sprang upon hi> feet at

the third blow, luu^li'mi; iounodtretety, but with

sounds so \vild and deep, that they seemed to shake
lii> inmost r-oul. Hi-, antauoni.-t profited b\ the

occasion, and darted from the room with the

headlong precipitation of jjuilt.

TLe coiintenaiiee of the maniac, as he now
mir between life and death, chanced

with each iliftiii^ impulse, mhe blooil !li\\cil

mid.-, in his side, and as tin

tal tide ebbeil away, a ray of
p..

lighted hi^ pallid and ^ha^tlv features. Hi.-> in-

1. Tin-

ball' i-adually

ii-.l on the appalled pair, who took

. hia welfare. \ ealin and

which had jn-t exhibited the deepest mai k- of the

!. H,
li|,

moved in a vain e

>rtli bis arms, in tl^

altilii'l" of benediction, like the m\

do\^ 'i.l on the body ol

the lifeless and long-neglected Job, himself per-
ad.



CHAPTER XVIII.

"
I saw an aged man upon his bier,

" His hair was thin and white, and on his brow
" A record of the cares ofmany a year ;

" Cares that were ended and forgotten now.

" And there was sadness round, and faces bow'd,
" And woman's tears fell fast, and children wail'J aloud.

Bru:

As the day advanced, the garrison of Boston

was put in motion. The same bustle, the same

activity, the same gallant bearing in some, and
dread reluctance in others, were exhibited, as on
the morning of the fight of the preceding sum
mer. The haughty temper of the royal com
mander could ill brook the bold enterprise of the

colonists
; and, at an early hour, orders were issu

ed to prepare to dislodge them. Every gun that

could be brought to bear upon the hills was em

ployed to molest the Americans, who calmly con

tinued .their labours, while shot were whistling
around them on every side. Towards evening a

large force was embarked, and conveyed to the

r.astle. Washington appeared on the heights, in

person, and every military evidence of the inten

tion of a resolute attack on one part, and of n

.-tout resistance on the other, became apparenu
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But the fatal experience of Breed's had taught
a lesson that was still remembered. The M
leaders were to be the principal actors in the

coming scene, and it wa* mrc.-ary to use the

remnants of many of the very regiments which

had bled so freely on the former occasion. The
half trained husbandmen of the colunit > were no

longer <1> and the hold operations of the

winter, had taught the Kngli-h iieneraU that,

.bordinalion increased amon^ their foe>, their

movement.- were conducted with a more vigorous
direction of their numbers. The day \ia> accord

ingly wasted in preparations. Thousaodl of men
on their arms that night, in either army,

in the expectation <!' ri>ing, on the following

jnorning, to be led to the field of slaughter.
It is nut improbable, from the tardine ofthcir

movement-, that a large majority of the royal
forces did not regret the pri.\ idential interposition,
which certainly saxed them torrent> of blood, and
not improbably, i .my uf ;i defeat. One
uf the tudden tempests of the cHtnale arose in the

darkne , drixing before it nun and beasts, to

;i, in thru imbecility, from the more
'den

in.ih. ~t
; and, after enduring so ma-

nyjpr\\
* ! tAjM ;i. li\es. in

vai), II" ily eunimenced his anange-
un uhich the Kn.

run . lavished their indignation,
with all the acimioin, and, as it now seemed,

tin-
ini|

Cl tin. sud essary
n liour. As

r, to

as little iiijun

possible. Ivantage they
'( cujying those 1. n'n h, in a
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easure, commanded the anchorage, as well

as a new and vulnerable face of the defences of

the king's army. While the semblance of hostili

ties was maintained by an irregular and impo
tent cannonade, conducted with so little spirit as

to wear the appearance of being intended only to

amuse, one side was diligently occupied in pre

paring to depart, and the other was passively await

ing the moment when they might peaceably re

possess their own. It is unnecessary to remind
the reader, that the enrtre command of the sea, by
the British, would have rendered any serious at

tempt to arrest their inoven ents, perfectly futile.

In this manner a week was passed, after the tem

pest had abated the place exhibiting; through
out this period, all the hurry and bustle, the joy
and distress, that such an unlooked-for event was

likely to create.

Toward the close of one of those busy and

stirring days, a short funeral train was seen

issuing from a building which had long been
known as the residence of one of the proud
est families in the province. Above the outer-

door of the mansion was suspended a gloomy
hatchment, charged with the 'courant' deer of

Lincoln, encircled by the usual mementos of

mortality, and bearing the rare symbol of the
'

bloody-hand." This emblem of heraldic grief,
which was never adopted in the provinces, except
at the death of one of high importance, a custom
that has long since disappeared with the usages
of the monarchy, had caught the eyes ofa few idle

boys, who alone were sufficiently unoccupied, at

that pressing moment, to note its exhibition. With
the addition of these truant urchins, the melancho

ly procession took its way toward the neighbour
ing church-yard of the king's chapel.
The large bier was covered by a pall so ample
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that it swept the stones of the threshold, while

entering into the l>od\ of the church. H
met by the divine we have had occa-ion to

mention in HC than once, who <j t/.ed, with a look

-trance iiK'-re-i. at the -olitarv and yOUtbflil

mourner, that clo.-cly followed in hi- dar'% weeds.

The o oniony, iiou-x.r. proceeded with the

Usual solemnity, and ,d:nu- -lo\\|\ mov
ed derjii-r into the sarrcd edifice. Next to the

vountr n: the well known
;.

the

JJriti-h comm&nder-in-cbief, and of hi- jnicl\-

willed and favourite lieutenant. Bt\\een them,

tn officer til* ill ;ik. who. notaith-

din^ hi- manned condition, had heen able, by
the deliberation ol'lii,- marcli. in b

of hi- i 'Hiipanions, to the very moment offl

the clercv n. in, with -om :n little

and lireal appaient my-t ry. The re-

mier of the train, which oon.-i-ted only of the

f ihe l wo ireiicr.d-, and a

i the idler-, who -t.dc curi-

ou ,.
me private

on was resumed between the tww
' ompamoii. and con!

unt, i at lite open vault, in

'.

hii.li had

hitli i in deep attention on the

mi of the

.icmies. The
ihe ch.trm ol

'lli ihe leader- betia\ed how

their tli 'i.i a tai

pn, -wii In ,t, - and
i .

jicr was placed heforc the opening, and
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the assistants of the sexton advanced to perform
their office. When the pall was removed, to the

evident amazement of most of the spectators, two
coffins were exposed to view. One was clothed

in black-velvet, studded with silver nails, and
ornamented after the richest fashions of human

pride, while the other lay in the simple nakedness

of the clouded wood. On the breast of the first,

rose a heavy silver plate, bearing a long inscrip

tion, and decorated with the usual devices of he

raldry ; and on the latter, were simply carved on
the lid. the two initial letters J. P.

The impatient looks of the English generals
iutimated to Dr. Liturgy the value of every

moment, and in less lime than we consume in

relating it, the bodies of the high-descended man
of wealth, and of his nameless companion, were
lowered into the vault, and left to decay, in si

lent contact, with that of the woman \\lio, in

life, had been so severe a scourge to both.

After a hesitation of a single moment, in defe

rence to the young mourner, the gentlemen pre
sent, perceiving that he manifested a wish to re

main, quitted the place in a body, with the excep
tion of the maimed officer, already mentioned,
whom the reader has at once recognised to be
Polwarth. When the men had replaced the stone

above the mouth of the vault, securing it by a
stout bar of iron and a heavy lock, they deli

vered the key to the principal actor in the scene.

He received it in silence, and dropping gold into

their hands, motioned to them to depart.
In another instant a careless observer would

have thought that Lionel and his friend \\<r<

the only living possessors of the church-yard.
But under tin- adjoining wall, partly hid from
observation by the numerous head-stones, was the

form of a woman, bowed to the earth, whjlr hrr
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figure was concealed by the cloak she had gatlier-

apeles<Iy about her. As soon as the t:entle-

men perceived they were alone, they slowly ad

vanced to the side ol this de-o|ate be'mir.

Their approaching (outsteps were not unheed

ed, though, instead ol facing tho-e who so evident

ly \vi>ht (1 to address her, she turned to the wall,

and beiran to trare, with unconscious finders, the

rs of a tablet in ^late, which was let into the

briek-work. to mark the position of the tomb of

the Ijechin
" We can do no rno:e," said the yonnj mourn

er
"

all now rests with a mightier hand than any
of earth."

The squalid limb that was thrust fnmi beneath

the red iMrment, trembled, but it still continued

ii- uii employ incut.

" Sir Lionel I ,ineohi -peaks to von," said I'ol-

warth, on wlio-- arm the youthful baronet leaned.

"Who!" -lim-Ucd \bigaii Pny, citmg aside

In i eoM-ring. and bariiiir thosi- -nnkcii featme-.

on which mi-i -ry had mad- terrible additional

inroads, within a few days
"

1 had forgotten I

had forgotten
' the -.m succeed- the lather; but the

mother mu-t follow her child to tin

"
1! iioiirably interred with thosr of lii-

1, and by th' -\ ho loved his sim

ple in

lodged in death, than he

WM in life ! Tli
'

he can never know
cold i

\ on will find that I have made a
;

and I tnM. that

sill be happier than it- pn;
"

I am
" Tin- old wi ;id the youni; will look

upon me in scorn ! and rrTrncr lif
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The young baronet was silent, but Pohvarth

assumed the right to reply
"

I will n-.t pretend to as-ert," said the worthy

captain, "that these are not both wicked com

panions ;
hut I have no doubt you will find some

where in the liible, a suitable consolation for each

particular offence. Let me recommend to you a

hearty diet, and I'll answer for an easy conscience.

I never knew the prescription fail. Look about

you in the world does your well-fed villain

feel remorse } No ; it's only when his stomach is

empty that he begins to think of his errors ! I

would also suggest the expediency of commenc

ing soon, with something substantial, as you show,

altogether, too much bone, at present, for a thriv

ing condition. I would not wish to say any

thing distressing, but we both of us may remem
ber a case, where the nourishment came too

late."
"
Yes, yes, it came too late !" murmured the

conscience-stricken woman "
all comes too late !

even the penitence, I fear !"

"Say not so," observed Lionel; "you do out

rage to the promises of one who never spoke
false."

Abigail stole a fearful glance at him, which ex

pressed all the secret terror of her soul, as she

half whispered
" Who witnessed the end ofMadam Lechmere !

tlid her spirit pass in peace?"
Sir Lionel, again, remained profoundly silent.

"I thought it," she continued "'tis not a sin

to be forgotten on a death-bed ! To plot evil, and
call on God, aloud, to look upon it ! Ay ! and to

madden a brain, and strip a soul like his to naked
ness ! Go," she added, beckoning them away with

earnestness "
ye are young and happy ; why

should ye linger near the grave! Leave me,
VOL. II. 23
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that I may pray among the tombs! If any thing
can smooth the bitter moment, it is prayer."

Lionel dropped the key lie held in his hand
at her fret, and said, before he left her

"Yon vault is closed lor ever, unless, at your

request, it should be opened at ^pme future tim.
,

to place you by the side of your so.i. The chil

dren of those who built it, are already gathered
then-, with the exception of two. who go to the

other hemisphere to leave their hour-. Take it,

and may heaven forgive you, as I do."

He let fall a heavy pm>e by the side of the

key, and, without uttering more, he again took

the arm of Pohvarth, and together they left

the plan'. As they turned through the gate-way,
into tlu> street, ruch -tole a glam-e at the distant

woman. She had risen to her knees; her hands

had grasped a head-stone, and her face was bow
ed nearly to the earth, while by the writhing of

her form, and (he humility of her altitude, ii

apparent that her spirit struggled powei fully with

Lord for men \

Three day- afterward-, the AUK i leans entered,

riumphantly, mi the n tiring footsteps of the

1 army. The first among them, who has-

1 to \i-it the grave- of tin ir lather-, found

the body of a woman, who had. seemingly, died

under the severity of the sea had unlock

ed the vault, ill a vain elFort to reach her child,

.INI! there her strength had faded her. Her
limb '

Plitly stretched on the fail.

while her features were roMiposed. exhibiting

death the bland trace- of that remarkable beauty
which hud di -I and betra\ed her youth.
Thr gold still lay neglected, \\!M r it had fallen.

The ama/eil townsmen aunded ttii> .-perlarlf

with horror. . !o other plart
- to gate at

ihc changes and the <!' ti< -ir belovetl
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birth-place. But a follower of the royal army, who
had lingered to plunder, and who had witnessed

the interview between the officers and Abigail,

shortly succeeded them. He lifted the flag, and

lowering the body, closed the vault; then hurling

away the key, he seized the money, and departed.
The slate has long since mouldered from the

wall
;
the sod has covered the stone, and few arc

left who can designate the spot where the proud
families of Lechmere and Lincoln were wont to

inter their dead.

Sir Lionel and Polwarth proceeded, in the

deepest silence, to the long-wharf, where a boat

received them. They were rowed to the much-
admired frigate, that was standing off-and-on, un

der easy sail, waiting their arrival. On her decks

they met Agnes Darfforth, with her eyes soft

ened by tears, though a rich flush mantled ou

her cheeks, at witnessing the compelled depar
ture of those invaders she had never loved.

"
I have only remained to give you a parting

-

kiss, cousin Lionel," said the frank girl, affec

tionately saluting him, "and now shall take my
leave, without repeating those wishes that you
know are so often conveyed in my prayers."
"You will thefl leave us f" said the young

baronet, smiling for the first time in many-a-
day.

" You know that this cruelty"
He was interrupted by a loud hem from Pol-

wartb, who advanced, and taking the baud of the

lady, repeated his wish to retain it fur ever, fr at

least the fiftieth time. She heard him, in silence,

and with much apparent respect, though an arch

smile stole upon her gravity, before lie had ended.

She then thanked him with suitablegrace, and a

a linal and decided refusal. The captain sustained

the repulse like one w'ho had seen much similar

.service, and politely lent his assistance to help ill-
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obdurate girl into her boat. Here she was receiv

ed by :i yoniii: nmn who was apparelled like

an American officer. Sir Lionel thought the

bloom on her cheek deep"ned, a* h-r companion,

iiioiisly, drew a cloak arouTid her t'orm to

protect lu-r from the chill of the water. Instead uf

:-e.ttirmiiiT (< the town. the 1) iat, \\ hich bore a
llag,

pulled (i for the shore occupied by the

Americans. The following we. k A^n. - was
united t this gentleman, in the bo>oin ol her own

laniily. They soon after took quiet pos->-iou
ol the house in Tremont-strert, and of all the

large real estate left by Mrs. Lr, lunere, which

:>een previously bestowed on her, by Cecil.

as a dowry.
HI as his passengers appeared, the captain

of the fri'.'atr communicated with hi* admiral, by
.-d, and received, in return, the expected or-

lo procerd in tlie execution of hi" trust. In

A ininuli .iidiuu I'V tliC

;

. tra ni:i. l.i r uun> on the

iiilU. and linrr'n ,|1\
>; -readiiiir her CM-

VMS as she passed. Tin > for,

looked on in -nil

tO L 'd.-Mi (t. wlifii

de the lii ! of In i waj t I with the

impurtani in; ;ion.

She was
! devou d

an arm-

'iieir pa- ui'i. "'.r.

time uas :dl-iw. i Lionel, and I i- gentle
<

i
,

nd in tl:

! u hit h had -

.in-'.
' '

I
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by descending to the secret springs of his disor

dered impulses, they \vere easily enabled to di

vest the incidents we have endeavoured to re

late, of all their obscurity and doubt.

The keeper who had been sent in quest of
he fugitive madman, never returned to his na
tive land. No oilers of forgiveness could in-

iuce the unwilling agent in the death of the Ba
ronet, to trust his person, again, within the influ

ence ofthe British laws. Perhaps he was conscious

of a motive that none but an inward monitor

might detect. Lionel, tired at length with im

portuning without success, commissioned the

husband of Agnes to place him in a situation,

where, by industry, his future comfort was am

ply secured.

Polwarth died quite lately. Notwithstanding
his maimed limb, he contrived, by the assistance

of his friend, to ascend the ladder of promo
tion, by regular gradations, nearly to its summit.

At the close of his long life, he wrote Gen..

Bart, and M. P. after his name. When England
was threatened with the French invasion, the gar
rison he commanded was distinguished for being-
better provision! (1 than any other in the realm.

and no doubt it would have made a resistance

equal to its resources. In Parliament, where he

sat for one of the Lincoln borouehs, he was chit-f

ly distinguished for the patience with which he

listened to the debates, and for the remarka

ble cordiality of the 'ay' that he pronounced
on every vote for supplies. To the day of hi-

death, he was a strenuous advocate for the vir

tues of a rich diet, in all cases of physical suf

fering,
"
especially," us he would add, with an ob-

stinac\ that fed itself,
"

in instances of debility
from febrile symptoms."

Within a year of their arrival, the uucle of Cecil



<;. lia\iug shortly before followed au ouiy
to the <:rave. By this unlooked-for event, Lad)
Lincoln became the possesMn of his large estates

as well as of an ancient Barony, that descend
ed tn tlh- heirs jreneral. From this time, until

the eruption of the French revolution. Sir Lin-

no! Lincoln, and Lady CardonneH, as Cecil was

novvetyled, lived together in sweetest concord.

(he gentle influence of her affection moulding
bending the feveri>h temperament of bei

husband, at will. The heir-loom of the family.
that distempered feeling so often mentioned, \

.-ttten, in the even tenor of their happiness.
U hen the heaviest picture on the British con-

i'ioii \\HS apprehended, and it became the

policy of the minister to enlist the wealth and
talent of bis nation in its support, by propping the

iin;; administration, the rich Baronet mvi\-
ed a peerage in bis own person. Before the end

of the century he uas further advanced to a dor-

! '. .rldom, that had, in former : . lueu
if tbe^ honours of an elder branch of hi-

il the [irincipal actor^ in the

'in- i- IHU\ iiv ;

il to bloom,

ihert-d tiieni. in pe;u-i and inno-

e, uilh ;i|| that li.nl . i.\\, I . I. re. The bi<-

tori. uf ( .ur legend aie beuinnini; i>

by time; and il i^ more than proba
ble, that the pro-prnuis ;:nd aflbient Hiii;li>h

. who iKi\\ i-njn^ tin- honours of the !;

bistm-N ol

bile it M.j.imm-d ui a icf,

'if th'' British
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